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Abstract

This work consists o f two parts. Part I, from Chapter 1 to Chapter 4, studies the 

solvent uptake and swelling by a PS-DVB column packing; Part II, from Chapter 5 to 

Chapter 9 investigates a novel metal ion speciation technique using microdrop solvent 

extraction.

It has been realized that not only the surface o f the polymer matrix o f the 

polymeric HPLC packing materials is involved in the chromatographic behavior, but also 

the bulk mass o f the polymer matrix itself. The purpose o f Part I o f the present work is to 

investigate the process by which “good” solvents such as THF enhance the column 

efficiency. The sorbent Hamilton PRP-oo is employed because it is nominally non-porous 

and therefore can represent the polymer matrix. The combined experimental results of 

solvent uptake and swelling by PRP-oo reveal that the interaction between THF and the 

permanent micropores in PS-DVB polymer matrix gives rise to the increase o f sample 

diffusion and thereby good chromatographic performance.

Based on a previously developed micro-drop solvent extraction technique1,2 the 

objective o f Part II o f the present work is to explore the feasibility o f a new metal 

speciation technique, which can be applied to speciation studies in the presence of 

kinetically labile species.

In this work a 1 |iL solution o f a metal-chelating extractant, Lix63, in n-octane is 

employed as the organic phase suspended at the tip o f a microsyringe needle in a stirred 

aqueous solution. Therefore, free-metal species that can complex with the metal-chelating 

agent in n-octane are extracted into the organic drop. The analysis o f this organic drop by
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ICP/MS with a direct sample insertion device (DSID) then provides a measure o f the free 

metal ion species.

Perturbation is an inherent problem in speciation studies in the presence of 

kinetically labile species, which requires that the analysis procedure should not disturb 

the original equilibrium in the system. The conventional perturbation problem caused by 

the removal o f analyte from the aqueous phase due to the extraction is essentially 

eliminated in micro-drop extraction as used in this work. However, the unwanted 

extraction o f the Lix63 into aqueous phase, due to the small organic/aqueous phase ratio 

required by the micro-extraction system, and/or to inadequate hydrophobicity of the 

extractant, introduces an additional source o f perturbation.

In this work, a perturbation model was established, which embodies criteria for 

perturbation conditions including the kinetic contribution resulting from not waiting until 

equilibrium is reached. This perturbation model permits a quantitative prediction of the 

extent o f perturbation for a given combination o f the experimental parameters. The 

experimental data corrected by using the perturbation model were in good agreement 

with the theoretical data.

1 Jeannot, Michael A.; Cantwell, Frederick F. Anal. Chem. 1997, 69,235-239.
2 Jeannot, Michael A.; Cantwell, Frederick F. Anal. Chem. 1997, 69,2935-2940.
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1

Chapter 1 

Introduction to Part I

Reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) is a mode 

of HPLC, which utilizes a non-polar stationary phase and a polar mobile phase. It is the 

most widely applied mode among modem liquid chromatography techniques.1 Stationary 

phase materials employed in RP-HPLC include silica-based packings, polymer-based 

packings, graphitized carbon packing materials, charge-transfer-type packing materials, 

and so on,2 among which silica-based and polymer-based packing materials are the most 

commonly used. Although a polymeric packing material was employed in the first 

application o f modem liquid chromatography back in 1954,3 its use is not as popular as 

silica-based packing materials, which were introduced commercially in the mid-1970s 

and have dominated the HPLC field ever since. This is because silica-based packings 

have good mechanical strength, good chromatographic performance, and a large range of 

particle size, pore size, surface modifications and surface areas.4 However, there is 

increasing interest in polymeric packings in HPLC in recent years due to the following 

reasons: first, improvements in making modem polymeric packing materials have been 

made, such as improvement in polymer rigidity;5 second, more applications are 

developed for these packing materials; and third, their retention characteristics are 

becoming better understood.

The polymeric packing materials are conventionally employed as alternatives for 

silica-based packings, where silica-based packings have certain limitations. These 

limitations include the lack o f stability in aqueous mobile phases with high pH, the poor 

column efficiency and column-to-column variability for their applications to basic 

compounds, due to the presence o f residual silanols on their particle surface,4 and the lack 

o f compatibility with the biological activities o f  some proteins.6 Polymeric packing 

materials possess the advantages o f chemical inertness and the homogeneity o f  the 

hydrophobic surface due to the absence o f strong binding sites, such as silanol groups.
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They also exhibit exceptional lot-to-lot reproducibility. Furthermore, a wide variety of 

surface modifications o f polymeric materials to give phase ranging from hydrophobic to 

hydrophilic is possible. 7> 8 In addition to these advantages, there are selectivity 

differences from that o f silica-based packings, and higher capacity for sample, which are 

also reasons for the choice o f polymer-based packings in HPLC.6

Polymeric packing materials for HPLC are commercially prepared by suspension 

polymerization, a the technique in which the polymerization reaction takes place in 

organic droplets suspended in water.9 The organic droplets mainly contain: (1) a mono

functional monomer; (2) a poly-fimctional monomer, also called cross-linking agent, the 

amount o f which determines the cross-linking degree of the polymer, and consequently, 

the mechanical rigidity and physical flexibility o f the polymer; (3) an initiator for the 

polymerization, and (4) sometimes, a diluent, which is also called a “porogen”. The 

commonly used monomers are styrene, vinyl alcohol, alkyl methacrylate, hydroxylalkyl 

methacrylate, hydroxylalkyl acrylate, and so on.6 The most prominent poly-fimctional 

monomer is divinylbenzene.

Benson and Woo5 have classified the polymeric structures o f the polymer-based 

packings into two types: microporous and macroporous, in terms o f whether or not the 

“porogen” has been employed in the course o f synthesis o f the packing materials. The 

“porogen” is a compound soluble in the monomer and insoluble in the polymer. When 

there is “porogen” present in the organic droplets during suspension polymerization, the 

resultant polymer will contain large voids or pores due to the spaces taken by the inert 

“porogen” diluent in the course o f polymerization. This technique o f making so-called 

macroporous polymers was discovered during the 1950’s and was developed to be able to 

control the nature o f  the pore structure in the synthesis process during the 1960’s.10, l1,12, 

l3,14 Most o f the commercially available polymeric packings are o f this type. The 

porosity o f the polymer is determined by the crosslinking degree, which is in turn 

determined by the amount o f crosslinking monomer added in the polymerization process. 

The less the crosslinking monomer is utilized, the larger the spaces between polymeric 

chains, and the softer the polymer. In a single macroporous polymer bead, there are
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3

permanent macro- and mesopores, which are separated by solid polymer matrix. Macro- 

and meso- pores have widths >50nm and between 2nm and 50nm, respectively.15

If  the polymer bead is composed of polymer matrix alone without large pores 

(macro- and mesopores), then it is usually called a non-porous polymer. The non-porous 

polymers are synthesized without using the “porogen”. However, porosity is a term o f 

relative meaning. In this case, the non-porous polymers also contain so-called micropores 

(< 2nm)15, which are the spaces between polymeric chains, and this type o f polymer is 

called a microporous polymer. The existence o f these micropores has been proven by size 

exclusion chromatography16 and their pore size distributions have been measured by 

nitrogen adsorption.17 It has been gradually realized that not only the surface o f the 

polymer matrix (or walls o f  the large pores) is involved in the chromatographic behavior, 

but also the bulk mass o f polymer matrix itself (micropores).16,18

Poly(styrene-divinylbenzene) (PS-DVB) copolymers are synthesized by 

copolymerizing styrene with divinylbenzene as the crosslinking agent. Since the first 

synthesis o f PS-DVB by Moore in 1964,19 PS-DVB and modified PS-DVB packing 

materials have been used for organic phase gel permeation chromatography.20 More
rs  I

recently they have been used for reversed phase chromatography, and have since 

become by far the most popular stationary phases for RP-HPLC among all the polymeric 

packings. The development o f PS-DVB packing materials has primarily focused on the 

improvement o f polymer rigidity and column efficiency.6 The previous type o f PS-DVB, 

namely Amberlite XAD-2 and XAD-4, are semirigid gels, which were ground into 

irregular particles and then sieved for use in HPLC. From the late 1970’s on, major 

improvements have been made in the development o f modem PS-DVB. The problem of 

pressure instability has been overcome and the column efficiency has also been 

improved. More reliable commercial PS-DVB packings have since appeared, such as the 

PRP series (Hamilton, Reno, Nevada, U.S.A.), including PRP-co, PRP-1, PRR-2 and 

PRP-3; the PLRP-S series (Polymer Laboratories, Church Stretton, U.K.); the Shodex 

series (Showa Denko, Tokyo, Japan); and Finepak Gel (JASCO, Tokyo, Japan). All o f
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them except for PRP-oo are macroporous polymers. PRP-oo is a nominally non-porous 

polymer.22

As for other polymeric packing materials, PS-DVB packings have been primarily 

applied in RP-HPLC when the separation of analytes on silica-based packings 

experiences difficulty due to the presence o f silanols. The types o f analytes which interact 

with silanols include a wide range o f compounds, particularly the relatively polar samples 

such as phenols, carboxylic acids and organic amines.23>24>25 Another feature o f PS-DVB 

packing, which has certainly broadened its application, is that the phenyl rings can be 

derivatized to produce cation or anion exchange functionality,7 or to produce special 

functional groups so as to gain compatibility for biologically active samples.22,26,27 PS- 

DVB packings have thus been widely used with biological samples, such as proteins,28 

peptides,29 and pharmaceuticals.30,31,32 The non-porous PRP-oo and Cig alkylated PRP-oo 

have been applied to the separation of plasmids, nuleic acids, DNA fragments and 

oligonucleotides.33,34,35,36

While PS-DVB packings have all the aforementioned advantages, they suffer 

from the disadvantage o f yielding lower chromatographic efficiencies than silica-based 

reversed phase packing materials o f the same particle size. Since aromatic compounds, 

especially, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) have shown severe tailing on PS- 

DVB in RPLC, the strong interaction o f 7t-electrons in the polymer with the solute was 

often accepted as the reason for the peak asymmetry.5 However, alkyl-type packing 

materials without aromatic functionality have also shown asymmetric chromatographic 

peaks for PAHs of a certain size.37,38 In addition, structural features o f the sample 

compounds such as planarity and rigidity also influence column efficiency.16,39 

Moreover, it has been found40 that the surface area o f PS-DVB packings was not 

associated with the sorption capacity. There is extra sorption that takes place in addition 

to the usual process o f adsorption onto the walls o f  larger pores (macropores).16' 41,42 

Furthermore, the peak tailing is not correlated with the capacity factor, k \  o f the solute,43 

while it does show solvents and temperature dependence.16,43 The solvents that have 

solubility parameters (8) more comparable to that o f PS-DVB (i.e. 5=18.6-
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19.0(MPa)1/2)39,44 provide better separation efficiency than do those with very different 

5.39 And also, the composition o f  the aqueous/organic mobile phase can have a 

significant effect on the extent to which excessive bandbroadening and tailing occur with 

PS-DVB packings.7, l8-39>45*46*47 it is known that for the three commonly used organic 

modifiers, the tail-suppressing effect increases and are thus often marked from “poor 

solvent” to “good solvent”, in the order: methanol (MeOH) < acetonitrile (AN) < 

tetrahydrofuran (THF), for which the solubility parameters (5) are 29.7, 24.7, and 18.6 

(MPa)l/2, respectively.16,48,49 For comparison, 5 = 47.9 for water16 which is a non-sorbed 

solvent in RPLC. It was found45 that all the compounds gave poor column efficiencies 

with PRLP-S in MeOH-water, while the separation in AN-water and THF-water gave 

much better efficiencies and peak shapes. It has also been found the use o f a ternary 

mixture o f water, a “poor” solvent, and even a small amount o f a “good” solvent with 8 

near that o f PS-DVB, such as 5% THF in methanol/water, can significantly improve the 

observed peak shape.43

All these phenomena can be understood by taking the distinctive polymer 

structure into account. Most o f  the PS-DVB polymer used as reversed phase sorbents in 

LC are in the “macroporous” polymer category, as discussed earlier. It is commonly 

accepted that the low column efficiency is due to slow diffusion o f  solute molecules 

within the polymer matrix.6,16,21,39,43,41,50,51 It has generally been inferred that it is 

solvent-induced swelling o f the polymer matrix by adsorbed “good” solvent that is 

responsible for decreases in sample peak bandwidth and tailing, because diffusion o f the 

sample compound is less hindered in the swollen polymer.39,43,45,46,47 In addition, 

“selective binding” o f the “good” solvent by micropores, which would otherwise bind the 

sample compound, has been proposed as an additional reason for improved sample peak 

shape.39 Therefore, the study o f the polymer matrix in terms o f its solvation and swelling 

property may reveal the chromatographic performance characteristics o f PS-DVB 

packing.

The purpose o f  the present first four chapters is to investigate the process by 

which “good” solvents such as THF enhance the column efficiency. The sorbent
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Hamilton PRP-oo is employed because it is nominally non-porous and is composed of 

only polymer matrix, free o f macropores.41 Binary and ternary aqueous/organic solvent 

mixtures are used which contain MeOH and /or THF as the organic modifier. The 

following relationships are measured: equilibrium sorption isotherms o f the solvent 

components MeOH and THF from aqueous solution, and equilibrium swelling of PRP-oo 

as a function o f the concentrations o f MeOH and THF in aqueous solution.
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Chapter 2 

Theory for Part I

2.1 Polymerization and Polymer Structure of PS-DVB

As described earlier, PS-DVB copolymers are synthesized by suspension 

polymerization o f vinyl monomers and divinyl crosslinkers in water. 52,53,54 Normally 

present in the suspension are also the polymerization initiator, the solvent- and porogen- 

diluents, and some other agents for buffering, stabilizing and so on. After being initiated, 

the polymerization proceeds in a large number o f organic droplets under stirring. The 

presence o f divinylbenzene as the crosslinker in the synthesis process results in a three 

dimensional network which forms the rigid skeleton o f the polymer. Whether or not 

permanent pores are present, their pore size, and their geometry can be controlled by 

whether or not a diluent is used and by the choice o f the diluent. Polymers such as PRP- 

oo, which are synthesized in the absence o f both solvent- and porogen- diluents, are 

considered to be composed of a solid, nominally non-porous matrix.

Figure 2.1 is a diagram o f the synthesis process o f PRP-oo proposed on the basis 

o f polymerization literature. 14,52,53,55,56,57’S8 At an early stage, polymerization o f the PS 

and DVB monomers yields many highly crosslinked nuclei (Figure 2. la). The reactivity 

ratio for copolymerization o f styrene and divinylbenzene is somewhat lower than unity.59 

In other words, divinylbenzene with two functional groups is more reactive than styrene 

with only one functional group. This will result in an initially formed polymer which is 

preferentially rich in divinylbenzene, while the polymer formed later is rich in styrene. 

Hence, the resulting polymer matrix will be rather heterogeneous in nature. As 

polymerization proceeds, these nuclei gradually grow larger and larger, while the 

crosslinking degree decreases gradually due to the faster depletion o f  the more reactive 

DVB crosslinkers. Hence, there is a crosslinking gradient existing around each nucleus. 

And the nuclei are covalently connected to one another in the lower crosslinked chains.
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(Figure 2.1b) During the polymerization, within the forming polymer beads, the two 

monomers act as the solvent and fully solvate the precipitated polymer chains at the early 

stage. The monomers (solvent) is progressively removed as it becomes converted into the 

polymer. This results in entanglement among the growing chains (Figure 2.1c).

In the final stage o f the polymerization process, as the last portion o f monomers 

are removed by polymerization, the initially solvated and consequently expanded 

polymer network collapses (Figure 2. Id). It is apparent that the regions o f  a lower degree 

o f crosslinking, which is associated with a larger flexibility o f structure, are easier to 

collapse than regions o f higher crosslinking degree. However, this last collapsing step in 

the polymerization process is reversible. Since the network was originally formed in a 

solvating environment, with the addition o f a good solvating agent, it would be able to re- 

expand from the collapsed state to the swollen state.

Since the polymerization is initiated at random, the crosslinking process must be 

very complex. It is unavoidable that some vinyl groups o f divinylbenzene remain 

unreacted after polymerization, particularly for the polymer with a high degree of 

crosslinking.16 Therefore, the finally formed PRP-oo particle has the following described 

structure12,16,56,57,60 : throughout the polymer particle is a very large number of very small 

and closely spaced nuclei. The crosslinking density and chain entanglements are highest 

within the nuclei and decrease with distance from the nuclei. Thus, there is a gradient of 

crosslinking density from the center o f each nucleus to the inter-nuclear region. Regions 

o f the matrix having higher crosslinking density contain larger and more numerous 

permanent spaces between the chains, i.e., the permanent micropores. Regions with lower 

crosslinking density are called gel.
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2.2 Solubility Parameter and Solvent Effect on Polymer Structure

The solubility parameter, 5, o f  a substance is defined in the equation:

8; =
r  v ^ /2-AE[

(2 . 1)

where -Ejv is molar cohesive energy and V; is molar volume.61,62 The solubility 

parameter indicates the ability o f a substance to participate in dispersion, dipole and 

hydrogen bonding interactions, and is one of the most useful concepts in polymer science 

for predicting solvents, swelling agents and additives for polymeric material.63 If the 

solubility parameter o f a  reagent is close to that o f the polymer, such as is the case with 

THF and PS-DVB, the reagent is a good solvent for the polymer and is able to 

extensively swell the polymer. On the other hand, in a poorly solvating system in the 

presence of a reagent with a solubility parameter not close to that of the polymer, as 

methanol with respect to PS-DVB, the reagent is not able to completely wet the polymer 

and swelling in the polymer is minimal.

Polymer swelling depends not only on the swelling ability o f  the solvent, but also 

the structural characteristics of the polymer itself. The different regions o f a polymer 

matrix behave differently in good solvents, as shown in Figure 2.2. The highly 

crosslinked (micropore) regions have greater rigidity because they have entirely or 

partially lost the ability to move during polymerization even under solvating 

circumstances, due to the high crosslinking and entanglement of polymer chains. 

Therefore, the network structure and polymer density o f  these highly crosslinked regions 

does not change much between a dry and a solvating environment. On the contrary, due 

to the weak elastic free energy64 the structure o f the gel regions is more flexible. In the 

dry state, with no sorbed organic solvent, the gel regions o f the matrix collapse 

completely into a structure having the smallest possible spaces between the chains. While
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in the solvent-swollen condition, the gel regions are extensively swollen and have larger 

inter-chain pore spaces than do the micropore regions that do not swell much.

2.3 Sorption Isotherms and Capillary Condensation

Sorption isotherms are a well-studied topic which has been included in many 

papers and books.65,66,67,68 A sorption isotherm describes the distribution o f  a sample 

between the adsorbed phase and the unadsorbed phase at a given temperature. In the case 

o f liquid-solid adsorption, the sorption isotherm is usually plotted using the equilibrium 

concentration o f the sample adsorbed on a solid sorbent versus the concentration of the 

sample in the liquid solution. The study o f sorption isotherms may provide information 

about sample/sorbent interaction and maximum sample capacity o f the sorbent, and the 

shape o f the isotherm is o f importance in diagnosing the process responsible for sample 

sorption.

In sorption o f  a sample solute from solution, the simultaneous sorption o f the 

solvent from the same solution must have an influence on the sorption o f the sample. 

Therefore, while the interest is normally focused on the sample sorption isotherm, 

attention also has to be drawn to the solvent sorption isotherm. In this work, the sorption 

isotherms o f THF and MeOH, two commonly used HPLC solvents, were studied.

The liquid-solid isotherms have been classified in terms o f their shape by Giles, el 

al.69 The main classification has four types o f isotherm: S-type (S shaped, with a concave 

curve at low concentration region), L-type (Langmuir, with a convex curve at low 

concentration region), H-type (high affinity between the adsorbate and adsorbent) and C- 

type (constant partition o f the adsorbate between the solution and adsorbent, with a linear 

line at the low concentration region), which were classified based on the initial slope o f 

the isotherm. The sub-classification o f each type, based on the isotherm shape at higher 

concentrations, has also been made by the same authors.69 The Langmuir type isotherm is 

most common by far in liquid-solid adsorption systems o f chromatographic interest. 

Giles’s sub-classification o f Langmuir type isotherm is shown in Figure 2.3.
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Type I Type 2

Type 3 Type 4

Type mx

Figure 2.3 Giles’s sub-classification o f L-type isotherm

(The x-axes are the concentrations o f the solute in liquid phase; y- 

axes are the concentrations o f the adsorbed solute in solid phase.)
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For adsorption in gas-solid systems, Brunauer, et al., have described five basic 

isotherm types (type I to V).65 In this classification, type in  and V have a concave curve 

in low concentration region as in Giles’s S-type isotherm, and type I, II and IV have a 

similar shape and may be compared to type 2, type 3 and type 4  in Giles’s L-type 

isotherm, respectively.

In Figure 2.3, type 1 and type mx are very uncommon types o f isotherms, and 

thus will not be discussed here. Type 2 isotherms occur when monolayer adsorption is 

distinctly favored over multilayer adsorption, in which case, the sample can be adsorbed 

onto the sorbent surface in amounts up to a monolayer. After the monolayer is completely 

uptaken by the sample, the sorption reaches its equilibrium as indicated by the leveling 

off o f the isotherm. In other cases, when the monolayer becomes more and more 

crowded, the adsorbed sample molecules may not only interact with the sorbent, but also 

interact significantly with their neighbor molecules within the layer. A densely occupied 

monolayer will act in some degree as an extension of the sorbent, and will be able to 

attract more sample molecules. As a consequence, an adsorbed layer may become several 

molecules thick, which is the so-called multilayer. As shown in Type 3 isotherms (Figure 

2.3) the strong concave upward turning after the leveling off is due to the formation o f a 

second layer o f the adsorbed molecules. Type 4 isotherms are extensions of type 3 

isotherms. Multilayer adsorption could result in capillary condensation in which the pores 

o f a porous sorbent are gradually filled by condensed liquid, which will be discussed 

below.

The sorption of a sample on a sorbent could be the outcome of two main kinds of 

forces acting between the sorbent and the sample molecules: physical and chemical 

forces, which give rise to physical (“van der Waals”) adsorption and chemisorption, 

respectively. The physical forces, which are the same in nature as the van der Waals 

forces, are those that bring about the condensation of a vapor to the liquid state.68
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In a porous sorbent there is a continuous adsorption progress in which the smaller 

pores become completely filled by condensed liquid, which is the process o f capillary 

condensation. When it happens, it can be understood as filling. It has been found70,71 that 

the pressure difference cross a curved interface increases as the radius o f the curvature 

decreases by the effect o f surface tension. Thus, the vapor will condense in small 

capillary pores due to the reduction o f saturation vapor pressure. The criteria for capillary 

condensation are embodied in the Kelvin equation:68,70,71

(2.2)
Po rp^-gT

where p is the saturation vapor pressure within the pore, p0 is the saturation vapor 

pressure o f the solvent on a flat surface, y is surface tension, V is the molar volume o f the 

liquid, 0 is the contact angle (Figure 2.4), rp is the radius o f  a straight capillary pore 

(Figure 2.4), Rg is the gas constant, and T is temperature. The condition for capillary 

condensation to occur requires a low saturation vapor pressure within the pore. 

Accordingly, a solvent with larger surface tension and molar volume has a better chance 

for capillary condensation.

The capillary condensation will occur first in the finest pores, and then, as the 

pressure is progressively increased, wider and wider pores are filled until saturation is 

reached at which all pores are full.
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Liquid Surface
Liquid

Capillary Pore

Figure 2.4 Illustration o f the contact angle between the liquid and the

wall o f the pore (0) and the saturation vapor pressure within the pore (p).
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Sorption isotherms can be measured by equilibrium and non-equilibrium methods. 

The non-equilibrium methods can be accomplished by making use o f the peak m axim a or 

the breakthrough profiles o f a chromatogram. 72,73,74 The equilibrium methods include 

batch equilibrium and column equilibrium.51,75,76 In a batch equilibrium technique, 

typically, several mixtures with fixed quantities o f  the sorbent and water are placed in 

bottles along with various amounts o f the sorbate compound, for a predetermined 

equilibration time in an agitated and thermostated environment. A portion o f the aqueous 

phase is then withdrawn from each bottle and analyzed for the sorbate concentration, and 

the amount sorbed is calculated by material balance. In a column equilibrium technique, a 

sorbate solution is passed through the column until the sorbent packed in the column 

reaches equilibrium with the loading solution. Then, eluant without sample is used to 

elute the sorbed amount from the column for quantitation. In the present work a column 

equilibrium method was used (section 3.3.3).

2.4 Polymer Swelling

The degree o f polymer swelling is determined by the balance between polymer 

rigidity and the overall affinity o f  the polymer for the solvent. Low cross-linking degree 

o f the polymer and extensive solvating ability o f the solvent favor swelling.64 The 

solvation force, which is brought about by the difference of chemical potential o f  the 

solvent inside and outside the polymer matrix, is the driving force o f  swelling. On the 

other hand, as the swelling proceeds with more sorption, each segment between cross- 

linked junctions o f the polymer is completely associated with solvent molecules so that 

the segments are forced to form elongated configurations to enlarge their volume space.77 

During this process, the elastic retraction in the polymer network increases until the 

balance between the solvation force and the elastic force is reached.

A variety o f experimental techniques has been described in the literature to 

measure the dependence o f swelling o f polymeric sorbent particles on mobile phase 

solvent composition.42,46,57,78,79,80,81,82,83 The classic and most commonly used techniques 

involve the gravimetric measurement79 o f the solvent uptake after centrifugation or the
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measurement42 o f the volume of a bed polymer beads before and after swelling. These 

techniques normally involve time-consuming procedures and often provide information 

o f  limited reliability owing to the human errors and low accuracy inherent in the 

procedures. The modem techniques for swelling measurement o f polymer beads include 

the utilization o f the microscope82 and more sophisticated electronic and/or photographic 

equipment81 to determine the volume of the individual polymer bead before and after 

swelling in the test solvent. Among all these techniques, only microscopy gives a direct 

measurement o f physical change of a polymer particle size. And also, the microscopic 

measurement o f individual particles may reveal behavior normally hidden in the averaged 

ensembles studied by conventional techniques. Therefore, microscopy is the technique 

employed in the present work.

2.5 Sample Diffusion in Polymer Matrix

If  the spherical PRP-oo particle behaves as a homogeneous medium, then the rate 

o f  sample sorption can be described by the expression:41,84

c  n t t 6 1
F = —  = 1 — z- 2 ,  - T ,e x P 

n °° * m = lm

® i (  2 D ^
— m »ji • —— • t 

^ r 2
(2.3)

in which F is the fraction o f the equilibrium amount o f sample sorbed at time t; nt and n« 

are the moles of sample sorbed per dry gram o f PRP-oo at time t  and at equilibrium, 

respectively; m is an integer; r is the radius o f  the particle; and D is the diffusion 

coefficient o f the sample within the particle. Although PRP-oo is actually heterogeneous, 

as indicated in section 2.1, the distances between the centers o f the polymer nuclei are so 

small that an average value o f D is adequate to describe diffusion.

The diffusion coefficient o f a solute in the polymer matrix in the presence o f 

solvent (D) can be related to that in the dry polymer matrix (Dp) by the equation:85
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(2.4)
0

where X is the ratio o f the hindrance parameters and 0 is the ratio o f tortuosities, in the 

presence and absence o f solvent. Hindrance depends on the ratio o f solute radius to pore

so does the hindrance, which is reflected in equation 2.4 as an increase in X. Swelling 

also reduces tortuosity, causing 0 to get smaller, though only marginally so.87

If, for simplicity, the continuum o f crosslinking densities in the matrix is 

approximated by only two degrees o f crosslinking, one representing all gel and one 

representing all permanent micropores, then the relative contributions to the hindrance 

and tortuosity can be defined by:

where ngei and n^ are the sorption capacities o f the gel and micropore regions, 

respectively.

radius.86 Under swelling conditions this ratio decreases due to the enlargement o f pores,

(2.5)

and

(2.6)
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2.6 Activity Considerations

When a binary aqueous/organic solvent mixture is employed as a mobile phase, 

the organic modifier is selectively sorbed by the polymer. A plot o f concentration sorbed 

against concentration in solution at a fixed temperature is the sorption isotherm of the 

modifier. Sorption occurs because o f free energy and spatial changes which occur upon 

transfer o f an organic modifier molecule from one phase into the other.88 If  it is desired to 

know how the contribution to sorption by the polymer phase alone differs at different 

points along the isotherm, it is necessary to plot activity o f the modifier in the solution 

phase, rather than its concentration.89

The activity coefficients (pure-solute state) for MeOH in Me0H/H20 were 

calculated using Margules Equation:90

=[^12+ 2(^21- ^ 12)^! \c2 2 (27)

Where, yi is the activity coefficient o f the organic modifier; xi is its mole fraction; X2 is 

the mole fraction o f water; and A 12, A2 t are constants from the literature.91 Activity 

coefficients for tetrahydrofuran (THF) in THF/H2O were calculated using the NRTL 

Equation:92

~ x  2 \ ^  2 \^  +x 2 ^ 2 \ ¥  +t 12^\2  ^ 2  ^1 ̂ 12

where the parameters G12, G21, T12 and T21 are constants obtained from the literature.93 

Among these constants, A12, A21, T12 and T21 are related to the difference between the 

interaction energy between the same molecules and that between the difference 

molecules;94 and G12 and G21 are related to both the interaction energy and the 

nonrandomness parameters.92,94
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Plots o f Yi vs. weight-volume concentration in aqueous solution, Ci, are shown in 

Figure 2.5 for both MeOH and THF. Activity coefficients express the deviation o f the 

behavior o f solution of mixed components from the behavior that would be expected of 

an ideal solution. The ideal solution is defined as one that follows Rault’s Law over the 

entire range o f concentration.95 In an ideal solution, the interactions among the molecules 

in the solution are all the same, and the activity coefficients are equal to 1. In real 

solution with more than one component, the various molecular interactions o f  different 

components usually cause deviation o f the solution behavior from an ideal solution 

behavior. From Figure 2.5 we can see that in aqueous solution both MeOH and THF 

aqueous solutions exhibit positive deviation from ideal behaviors (activity coefficients 

are larger than 1). The positive deviation indicates repulsion of the organic solvent 

molecules exerted by solvent-water interaction.

Activities, ai, are obtained as the product:

a i - Y i « X i  (2.9)

in which Yi are obtained from Figure 2.5 and xt have to be calculated as shown in the 

following:

In binary solutions used in the present work, the weight-volume concentrations of 

organic modifier in aqueous solution, Ci (g/mL), were obtained experimentally by 

diluting organic modifier o f known weight, Wi, to a known volume, V^x, with water.

The initial volume, Vi, o f the organic modifier having Wi can be calculated using the 

density o f  the pure modifier, pi:

V l = ^ -  (2.10)
PI

while the volume, V2, and weight, W2, o f  water added for the dilution are unknown, 

because
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Vi +  V 2 * V n

due to the volume change after mixing two liquids.

Since

1 ^ 1

m 1

V 1 , * 2 * 2
m 1 OT,

where p2 is the density o f pure water, and mi and m2 are molar masses o f organic 

modifier and water, respectively, then

*1

'  V \ P l  + V l P 2  V \ P \

+ ■
m 2 V \ P i m.

mix mix
V \ P \

mix

Since the density o f the solution, p„uX, is

v \ p \  * v i P i
mix mix

and

C , =
VyP1^1

1 • mrmix

then, insertion o f equation 2.13 and 2.14 into equation 2.12 yields:
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-1  _ m.
=  ! +  •

m.

( p  ■ - C ,  H mix 1
C ,

(2.15)

Reorganizing equation 2.15, we get

1 - -

r  P  • Nj _ ^ mix
m, C l  J

-1

(2.16)

According to equations 2.13 and 2.14, in order to calculate pmjx, we need to know 

the relationship between Vmix and (V 1+V2), which can be figured out from information 

provided in the literature96 on the volume change on mixing for MeOH-water and THF- 

water mixtures. As a consequence, the plots o f Xt as a function of Ci for both MeOH and 

THF aqueous solutions were generated as shown in Figure 2.6. The densities o f pure 

organic solvents employed in the calculation for MeOH and THF are 0.7864 g/mL (25 

°C) and 0.8811 g/mL (25 °C), respectively.97
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Experimental Section for Part I

3.1 Sorbent and Chemicals

PRP-oo (Batch No:EE2, Hamilton, Reno, NV), a nominally nonporous PS-DVB 

copolymer having a spherical particle diameter o f 19± l(im, was used. Water was 

distilled and deionized (Bamstead NANO pure system, Boston, MA). Blue Dextran 

(Sigma) as received, was dissolved in water. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) (Caledon 

Laboratories Ltd, Georgetown, Ont., Canada) and methanol (Fisher Scientific Co.) were 

both reagent grade. THF, methanol and water were filtered through a 0.45jim pore size 

Nylon 66 filter (Mandel Scientific Co. Ltd., Guelph, Ont.) before use.

3.2 Apparatus

3.2.1 Isotherm and Polymer Density Measurement

Figure 3.1 is a schematic diagram o f the set-up for the isotherm and polymer 

density measurements. The center o f the set-up is the column as shown in Figure 3.2, 

which was made o f glass, with stainless steel frits (2 (im pore size, Chromatronix, 

Incorporated, Berkeley, California), Teflon sealing discs and polypropylene end fittings 

(Chromatronix, Incorporated). The PRP-oo particles o f  an accurately measured weight o f 

about 0.08 gram were packed in the glass column by the “tap-fill” dry packing technique.
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Wetting
Agent

Sample

Eluent

Recorder

Waste
VI R.I. Detector 

or UV-VisPRP-Column V2

Collecting 
I Flask1 2

Waste

Figure 3.1 Column equilibration set-up

(PI, P2 and P3 are constant pressure pumps; P4 is a peristaltic pump;

VI is a six-port rotary valve; V2 is a three-port slider valve;

T1 is a thermostated water bath was thermostated at 25°C;

T2 is a water jacket circulated with the cold water circulating through 

the refractometer.)
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Figure 3.2 Column 

Note: not to scale

(1) Glass tube;

(2) Plastic split-ring;

(3) Plastic fitting with female thread;

(4) Teflon sealing disc;

(5) Stainless steel frit;

(6) Plastic fitting with male thread
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As shown in Figure 3.1, Teflon tubing was used to connect three constant 

pressure pumps with the inlet o f the glass column, and to connect the outlet o f the glass 

column with the detection system. The constant pressure pumps98 functioned by placing 

the liquid containing bottles inside the aluminum cylinders, which were pressurized by 

Helium. The three pumps contained, respectively, the following: methanol, for initially 

wetting the dry PRP-oo; the aqueous/organic solvent mixture o f interest for equilibration 

with the PRP-oo; and water, for eluting the sorbed organic modifier from PRP-oo.

After being degassed as shown in Figure 3.3 in fume hood, the solutions were 

placed in the aluminum cylinders o f  the pumps and then were pumped through the six- 

port rotary valve (Cheminert, R603LV3P) to reach the PRP-oo packed in the column, 

which is located in a thermostat (Lauda K4R, Brinkmann Instruments, Canada). The 

outlet o f the column was connected to a three-port slider valve (Cheminert), which 

permitted the effluent from the column to be directed to waste, during the wetting and 

equilibration steps, or to a volumetric flask, during the elution step. The volume o f the 

collecting flask was commensurate with the concentration o f the eluting solutions, in 

order to meet the linear range of detection. The eluate in the collecting volumetric flask 

was mixed and then it was pumped through either a differential refractometric 

chromatographic detector (Series R-400, Water Associates, Inc.) for organic solvent 

component determination by a peristaltic pump (minipuls 2, Gilson) or a UV-VIS 

(HP8452) spectrophotometer for blue dextran.

The Teflon tubing between the rotary valve and the column and that between the 

column and the slider valve was 1/16 inch ODx0.3mm ID (Chromatographic Specialist 

Inc.), totally 23.5 cm long. The rest o f the connection tubing in the system was 1/16 inch 

ODx0.5mm ID.
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3.2.2 Polymer Swelling Measurement

Swelling o f individual particles o f PRP-oo was measured microscopically at room 

temperature in a flat flow-through cell (Figure 3.4), which was placed on the stage o f a 

Leizt/Wetziar Ortholux-Pol Microscope. The microscope was fitted with a 125 X 

reflective, long working distance (4mm) objective (Leizt, oo/0, plan, L125x/0.80) and a 

10 X eyepiece which contained a scale (Bausch & Lomb Opt. Co., USA). The smallest 

scale division corresponded to 0.7 pm so that the length could be estimated to ± 0.1 pm. 

Transmitted light from an incandescent source was passed through a sub-stage condenser 

(Polarizing No.50f, NA0.85 and 1.40 swing-out top, five lens and two diaphragm).

As shown in Figure 3.4 the heart o f the sample cell was made o f two pieces o f 2 

mm thick boro-silica glass plates (Coming), fused together at the sides, leaving a 0.5 mm 

high space in between. A boro-silica glass filter o f 4-5.5 pm pore size (Coming) was built 

into the cell. Two glass tubes (Coming) o f 3 mm ID with removable Teflon plugs were 

fused to the ends o f the cell. The distance from the inside bottom of the cell to the outside 

top o f  the cell was 2.5 mm, which met the need o f a working distance o f 4 mm, required 

by the objective.
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Figure 3.4 Flow-through cell for polymer swelling measurement
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3.3 Measurement Procedures

3.3.1 Measurement of Hold-up Volume

In the measurement o f both polymer density and sorption isotherm, a knowledge 

o f the hold-up volume o f the system is required. Hold-up volume is the volume between 

two valves (six-port rotary valve and three-port slider valve in Figure 3.1), which 

includes the volume in the connecting tubing between the column and the two valves and 

the inter-particle space within the column. Blue dextran, which has a M.W. of 2x106 

g/mol and a smallest molecular dimension o f approximately 18 nm (Appendix 1), was 

used in this work as the unretained component in the aqueous solution to measure hold

up volume.

It is required to measure hold-up volume for each different aqueous/organic 

solution. When the concentration o f the organic solvent was low, hold-up volume was 

measured by a binary aqueous solution with a low concentration of blue dextran. The 

concentration o f  blue dextran, Cb>0, and the concentration of organic modifier, Cm, which 

is the same as in the loading solution o f a given experiment, are known. This solution was 

pumped through the column until equilibrium was reached. By switching both the rotary 

valve and the slider valve (in Figure 3.1) pure water replaces the binary solution to elute 

the trapped solution in between the two valves to a collecting volumetric flask with 

volume Vb. The concentration o f blue dextran in the eluate, Cb,f, was determined by a 

UV-VIS spectrometer. Thus, the hold-up volume of the system loaded with organic 

solution with concentration Cm, V0(m, was calculated as:

S b J ' V b  

Cb,o
V 0 , m = — £ - - - - -  (3 -1)

Blue dextran can not be dissolved in highly concentrated organic solutions. 

However, the swelling o f PRP-oo in high concentrated organic solutions does change the
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hold-up volume. In this case, the hold-up volume was measured by using blue dextran 

aqueous solution (without organic modifier) and corrected for microscopically measured 

polymer swelling. The following correction was made to obtain the hold-up volume,

V0jm, o f the system loaded with organic solution o f certain high concentration Cm, from 

the measured hold-up volume, V0.w, o f the system loaded with water alone:

V0,m =  V0.W - AVp^n •  Wp (3.2)

where AVP is the unit volume change per gram o f PRP-oo in organic solution o f 

concentration Cm, and Wp is the weight o f PRP-oo in the column.

3.3.2 Polymer Density Measurement

The density o f dry PRP-oo was measured from the volume o f aqueous blue 

dextran solution displaced by a known weight o f PRP-oo. The measurement involved the 

following steps:

Step I. Determine the hold-up volume o f the system with an empty column, V0,e;

Step 2. Weigh PRP-oo before it was packed in the column to get Wp;

Step 3. Determine the hold-up volume o f the system with a packed column, V0,p;

Step 4. Calculate the volume of PRP-oo in the column, Vp = V0>p - V0>e;

Step 5. Calculate the density o f PRP-oo as,

Pprp-« = Wp /  Vp

The resultant density, which was used in the calculations throughout the present 

work, Pprp-*>= 1.050 ±  0.032 g/mL, is the average o f eight measurements, with a relative 

error o f  3.1%.
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3.3.3 Sorption Isotherm Measurement

The sorption isotherm measurements were accomplished by a “column 

equilibration” method, using apparatus shown in Figure 3.1, which require the following 

steps:

Step 1. Column Packing Step A mass, Wp (about 0.8 g, accurately

measured to 0 .1 mg), o f dry PRP-oo was loosely packed into the glass column. The 

column was thermostatted at 25.0±0.5 °C in a water bath.

Step 2. Wetting Step When a low concentrated organic solution was

used, the dry polymer needed first to be wetted by methanol before the loading 

(equilibration) step took place.

Step 3. Loading (Equilibration) Step The loading solution o f a known

concentration o f organic modifier Cm in water was pumped through the column o f PRP- 

oo to reach sorption equilibrium.

Step 4. Elution Step By switching the rotary valve and the slider valve

(in Figure 3.1), water as the eluent then replaced the loading solution and passed through 

the column to elute the organic modifier into a collecting volumetric flask o f  volume, Ve. 

The eluate was collected to volume.

Step 5. Detection Step The eluate in the volumetric flask was mixed and

then pumped by a peristaltic pump through a differential refractometric chromatographic 

detector in order to measure the concentration, G ^f (g/mL), of organic modifier in the 

eluate. In the measurement o f CmF, calibration curves o f organic modifiers were 

generated by plotting the signal from the differential refractometric chromatographic 

detector vs the concentrations o f  the standard solutions. The linear calibration curve of 

MeOH had a slope of(1.28±0.01)xl04 mL/g and an intercept of-2 .49±I.14 g/mL; the
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linear calibration curve of THF had a slope o f (7.40±0.1 l)x  104 mL/g and an intercept o f 

1.19±0.96 g/mL.

Conversion o f Cmj? (g/mL) into the concentration o f organic modifier that had 

been sorbed per gram o f PRP-oo, Cn»,s (g/g), can be calculated by the following equation 

with the aid o f hold-up volume, V0(m:

r  _ c m ,E # v E ~ c m # v o,m 
C m -s  ^  ( 3 3 )

To facilitate later comparison with polymer swelling, Cm.s, was converted to the 

volume sorbed, Vm,s, by the equation:

Crrvs * ^ m  * N av 
v m,S = ^  u m    (3 4)

in which M m is the gram molecular weight o f the organic modifier, Nav is Avogadro’s 

number, and v m is the volume o f one molecule o f organic modifier, as obtained from the 

software program Molecular Modeling (Windowchem Software Inc.).

3.3.4 Polymer Swelling Measurement

A suspension o f PRP-oo particles in 10% methanol/water was prepared to a 

concentration o f about 5 particles per droplet (approximate 0.05mL). Three droplets were 

transferred to the flow-through sample cell (Figure 3.4) by means o f a Pasteur pipette at 

one end-tube o f the cell with vacuum sucking at the other end. A similar technique was 

used to change solvents throughout the experiment, Le., by connecting the front end-tube 

o f the sample cell to the vacuum with the rear end-tube connected to the solvent 

reservoir. Because the particles tended to adhere to the inner surface o f  the glass cell
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without being dislodged by the gentle flowing solvent, it was easy to keep track of the 

individual particles through many changes of solvent and microscopic measurements.

During the equilibration step, the solvent o f interest was pumped slowly through 

the sample cell for an hour to guarantee that the particles had come to equilibrium with 

the solvent. The cell was then disconnected from the pump, the inlet and outlet tubes 

were plugged with Teflon stoppers, and it was placed on the stage o f a microscope. The 

magnification was 125 10. A condenser providing a focused beam o f light was used for 

illumination. The image o f a spherical object, reflected by oblique focused light, does not 

represent the very middle cross section o f the object in size. It was however proved in 

Appendix 2 that the radius o f  the image circle was only 0.0045 % less than the real radius 

o f the spherical object, so the difference is negligible. Therefore, the measurements o f 

particle diameters were made directly from the observed images.

The image o f  a spherical object seen under microscope of high power is not a 

solid one, because of diffraction effects. Owing to the diffraction bands, difficulty was 

experienced in determining where the best focus is situated. When the operator moved 

the objective further and further away from the particle, the following changes in the 

image were observed (Figure 3.5): (I) Before the best focus: the foggy image became 

clearer and clearer, the center o f the image became brighter and brighter, the edge o f the 

image became sharper and sharper, and no fringes could be seen; (2) At the best focus: 

the edge o f the image is the sharpest, and fringes still could not be seen; (3) After the best 

focus: a bright fringe first appeared by the edge of the image, and then more and more 

fringes became visible. Moreover, the fringes did not stay at the same positions, but 

moved towards the center o f the image. In this work, the measured images were at step 

(2).
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Figure 3.5 Images o f  a particle under high mignification (125 * 10)
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The diameter o f each particle in the horizontal plane was measured in four 

orientations as shown below, which were averaged in order to compensate for any slight 

deviations from perfect sphericity. The relative standard deviation of measurement in a 

given orientation was found to be 0.5% by a multiple focus/defocus technique81, i.e., 

when a sphere is focused on, the operator upsets the focus and then refocuses a total o f 

three times, acquiring an image at each repetition.

Solvent composition was changed successively from low to high concentration for 

each organic modifier, MeOH and THF, in water. The diameter o f the particle, dm, 

observed in a given aqueous/organic solvent was converted to a fractional volume 

swelling, Q, by the equation:

where dw is the diameter in pure water. The volume increment per unit dry mass o f 

particles, AVP, is given by:

(3.5)

P PRP-oo
(3.6)

in which Pprp-» is the density o f dry PRP-oo as measured in section 3.3.2.
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3.4 Optimum Experimental Conditions

Loading and elution times for the isotherm measurements were chosen to be 40 

min. and 60 min., respectively, according to loading (Figure 3.6) and elution (Figure 3.7) 

curves, which were generated by using pure THF as the loading solution and 0.15 

mUmin. flowing rate for both loading and elution. The time used to reach swelling 

equilibrium was chosen to be 60 min. according to the swelling equilibration curve 

(Figure 3.8), which was obtained by immersing polymer particles in pure THF for 

various time and then measuring their diameters.
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Figure 3.6 Loading curve of THF on PRP-oc column 

plotted as heights o f eluted peak (see text) vs. loading time. 

Both loading and elution are at flow rate o f 15 mL/min. 

Water both is thermostated at 25 C°.
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Figure 3.7 Elution curve o f THF from PRP-x column 

plotted as heights o f eluted peak (see text) vs. eluting time. 

Both loading and elution are at flow rate o f 15 mL/min. 

Water both is thermostated at 25 C°.
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Results and Discussion for Part I

4.1 Solvent Sorption Isotherms

Shown in Figure 4.1 are sorption isotherms for both organic modifiers, MeOH 

and THF, plotted as volume o f organic modifier sorbed per gram o f PRP-oo (V ^ s, mL/g) 

versus activity in solution (am^i). V ^s is calculated via equation (3.4), in which the 

values employed for the volume o f one molecule o f organic modifier, vm , were 3.26 x 

10'23 mL/molecule for MeOH and 7.46 x 10‘23 mL/molecule for THF. Although sorption 

isotherms are conventionally plotted versus solution concentration,42,99 the solution phase 

activities (a,n,M) have been used in order for the isotherm to reflect only processes 

occurring in the sorbent phase, because high solution concentrations o f organic modifier 

sorbate are involved in the present work.

If  MeOH and THF were adsorbed only on the outside o f the 19 pm diameter 

particles, then on 1.00 g (i.e. 2 .6  x 108 particles) o f PRP-oo, a close-packed monolayer of 

these sorbates would contain only 5.6  x 10"5 mL/g for MeOH or 6 .4  x  10*5 mL/g for THF. 

Since all o f  the experimental points in Figure 4.1 have values o f Vnj,s that are far above 

these values, it is clear that most o f the sorbed MeOH and THF are in the polymer 

particle rather than on the particle surface.
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Figure 4.1 Sorption Isotherms for Methanol (A) and THF (B) on PRP- 

oo, using solution phase activities. Solid lines are empirical fits, by eye, to 

the data.
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The isotherm of MeOH sorption, as shown in Figure 4 .1 (curve A), is nearly 

linear up to a point with co-ordinates VMeoH,s «  0.1 mL/g and aweOĤ i *  0.6, above which 

it becomes convex and levels off at a limiting value o f Vmcoh,s =  0.13 mL/g at aMeOH,M =

1.00 (i.e. in pure MeOH). The isotherm of THF sorption, as shown in Figure 4.1 (curve 

B), is convex up to aMeomu * 0.8 where VMeOH,s *0.13 mL/g. Above this point, the THF 

isotherm exhibits a strong upward concavity which persists to about V mcoh,s *  0.21 

mL/g, at which it again becomes convex and reaches its limiting value of VMeOH,s = 0.23 

mL/g at aMeOH,.vi = 1.00 (i.e. in pure THF).

The overall shape o f the THF sorption isotherm in Figure 4.1 (curve B) is similar 

in shape to the Type 4 isotherm o f the Langmuir-Type in Giles’s classification o f liquid- 

solid isotherms, representing multilayer sorption, or to the Brunauer Type IV gas-solid 

isotherm that has been reported in the literature for adsorption of nitrogen gas on 

macroporous PS-DVB polymers.100 In gas-solid adsorption from a single-component gas, 

the upward concavity followed by a leveling off is the result o f multilayer adsorption in 

micropores and complete filling o f these pores by capillary condensation.70,101 In the 

present work o f liquid-solid sorption, capillary condensation o f THF is possible because

only one o f the two components o f the binary solvent/water mixture enters the polymer
• 66,101,102 matrix.

The fact that a concave upturn is completely absent from the MeOH isotherm 

(Figure 4.1 (curve A)) implies a lack o f multilayer sorption and capillary condensation o f 

MeOH in the permanent micropores o f PRP-oo. The different sorption behavior between 

MeOH and THF lies in the difference o f  their surface tensions and molar volumes, which 

determine whether capillary condensation can occur. During the sorption process, the 

permanent micropores are in equilibrium with the bulk solution and with the headspace 

above the bulk solution. The vapor pressure o f the organic modifier above the bulk 

solution is directly proportional to its activity in the bulk solution. Taking into account 

this fact and the Kelvin equation (section 2.3), in which the criteria for capillary 

condensation are embodied, we have the expression:
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Inactivity) °c In —  = VcosQ ^  ^
Po rp®-gT

The molar volumes obtained from Molecular Modeling Program (Windowchem 

Software Inc.) for THF and MeOH are 81.1 cm3/mol and 40.7 cm3/mol, respectively. The 

surface tensions at 25°C are 26.40 dynes/cm for THF and 21.85 dynes/cm for MeOH.97 

According to equation (4.1), for a particular size pore, the higher surface tension and 

larger molar volume o f THF mean that the activity in solution that is required for the 

onset o f capillary condensation is lower for THF than for MeOH.

Therefore, in the THF sorption isotherm (Figure 4. IB), the convex nature at low 

THF activity implies that condensation o f THF in permanent micropores takes place even 

when THF activity is low. The more linear region that follows the initial convex region 

indicates the solvent sorption into the gel region o f the polymer matrix. And then, at high 

activity, the strong upward concavity clearly shows THF condenses in larger micropores 

after most o f the gel region is full. The leveling off at the end of the isotherm represents 

the completion o f capillary filling by the condensed THF. While in the MeOH sorption 

isotherm, the almost linear region followed by a leveling off indicates swelling o f the gel 

and monolayer sorption in its micropores. There is no capillary condensation o f MeOH in 

the micropores o f PRP-oo.

4.2 Polymer Swelling

Shown in Figure 4.2 are swelling curves for both MeOH and THF, plotted as 

volume increase per gram of PRP-oo (AVP, mL/g) versus activity o f the organic modifier 

in the solution (a™u). Both o f the swelling curves are convex in nature, and the THF 

curve is twice as high as the MeOH curve except at £  0.05 where the two curves are 

superimposed. At high activity 0.8), swelling is seen to increase sharply and then 

level off as sorption o f THF experiences capillary condensation. The swelling seen in this
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region o f  capillary condensation indicates that here condensation is occurring in 

permanent micropores that are not the most highly crosslinked ones.

This research group has done a number o f investigations o f bandbroadening on 

the polymeric HPLC packings.15,41,51 A mathematical model has been developed to 

predict the plate heights and peak shapes o f  sample peaks by using the empirical tri

exponential curve fit to the sample sorption rate curve.51 The sample sorption rate curves 

that has been established most recently used naphthalene as the sample and 7/3 

methanol/water, 0.2/6.8/3 THF/methano 1/water and 1/6/3 THF/methanol/water as the 

mobile phases.86 In order to investigate the effect o f swelling o f the packing materials on 

sample sorption rate, the swelling o f PRP-oo particles in 7/3 methanol/water, 0.2/6.8/3 

THF/methanol/water and 1/6/3 THF/methanol/water were measured in this work. As can 

be seen in the results shown in Table 4.1, comparing with the swelling in 7/3 

methanol/water, the presence o f 2 % THF only caused a slight change in swelling, while 

the presence o f  10 % THF caused a large increase in swelling.

As indicated in section 2.4, the degree o f swelling experienced by a PS-DVB 

polymer at equilibrium represents a balance between the interaction energy for solvation 

o f the polymer chains by the organic solvent and the elastic forces o f the polymer 

network. The solvation energy is greater for a smaller difference between the solubility 

parameters o f the polymer57,60,80 and the organic modifier and for a higher activity o f the 

organic modifier in the aqueous solution, while the elastic force is greater for a higher 

cross-linking density in the polymer.57,60,64,80,83,103 A more detailed understanding of the 

changes occurring in the polymer with solvent sorption requires a comparison of the 

swelling curves with the sorption isotherms.
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Figure 4.2 Swelling of PRP-oo produced by the sorption of 

methanol (A) and THF (B) at different solution phase activities. 

Solid lines are empirical fits, by eye, to the data.
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Table 4.1 The effect of THF on swelling

THF/methanol/water AVp(mL/g) AVp(v/v% )

0/7/3 0.0613 6.43 ±0.10

0.2/6.8/3 0.0645 6.77 ±0.01

1/6/3 0.1114 11.7 ±0.80

4.3 Swelling versus Solvent Sorption

Shown in Figures 4.3 and 4.4 are plots o f volume change o f PRP-oo, AVP, vs. 

volume o f modifier sorbed by PRP-oo, Vm,s, for Me0H/H20 and THF/H2O, respectively. 

The points on these plots are from the corresponding vertical axis in Figure 4.1 and 4.2. 

Thus, am,M cancels out and the plots in Figure 4.3 and 4.4 show the volume swelling 

produced by the volume sorbed. All swelling is due to MeOH or THF since water is not 

sorbed by the polymer matrix.104 When the sorbed organic modifier causes only 

“external” or “isotropic” swelling,42,105 in which the polymer gel expands without loss o f 

any o f the permanent porosity that was present in the dry matrix, the points will fall on a 

straight line.

The swelling vs. sorption curve for MeOH can be divided into two regions as 

shown in Figure 4.3. The initial linear region labeled SW indicates the “external” 

swelling. At sorbed volumes above VvceOH,s *  0.02 mL/g, region AD in Figure 4.3, the 

negative deviation from linearity implies that the predominant process is sorption of 

methanol into permanent micropores.42
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Figure 4.3 Swelling produced by sorbed volume of methanol 

on PRP-oo. Solid line is empirical fit, by eye, to the data. The 
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indicates the sorption into the permanent micropores.
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Figure 4.4 Swelling produced by sorbed volume of THF on 

PRP-oo. Solid line is empirical fit, by eye, to the data. The dashed 

straight line identifies the linear “external” swelling region. “SW” 

indicates the “external” swelling; “AD,” and “AD2” indicate the 

sorption into the permanent micropores; and “CC” indicates 

capillary condensation.
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The swelling vs. sorption curve for THF can be divided into four regions as 

shown in Figure 4.4. At sorbed volumes o f THF, V thf.s, ^ 0.01 mL/g, little or no 

measurable swelling o f the polymer occurs with sorption. This is indicated by region ADi 

in Figure 4.4, where THF is experiencing multilayer sorption and capillary condensation. 

The fact that this occurs at a very low arHF,M and is not accompanied by swelling implies 

that this condensation is occurring in the smallest, most highly crosslinked micropores. 

The next region in Figure 4.4 labeled SW is fit with a dashed straight line, indicating 

sorbed THF causes external swelling o f the gel. Above a sorbed volume o f 0 .08  mL/g, 

region AD2 in Figure 4.4, the predominant process is again THF entering the micropores. 

From the THF isotherm in Figure 4. IB, it is seen that multilayer sorption and capillary 

condensation occur within the micropores at sorbed volumes above 0.13 mL/g. CC 

indicates this region in Figure 4.4.

4.4 Effect of THF on Sample Sorption Isotherms and Sample Sorption Kinetics

In order to investigate the effect o f THF, as an organic modifier present in the 

mobile phase, on sample sorption in liquid chromatography, the sorption isotherms and 

sorption rate curves o f naphthalene sorption were measured from a 0 .2 /6 .8 /3  

THF/MeOH/H20 solution and a 1/6/3 THF/MeOH/H20 solution, and compared with that 

from a 0/7 /3  THF/MeOH/H20 solution. This work was done by Barbara Ells86 of this 

research group and is presented here as an aid to further understand the effect o f THF on 

the polymer matrix.

Shown in Figure 4.5 are the isotherms for the sorption o f the sample compound 

naphthalene (NA) on PRP-00 from 7/3 MeOH/H20  (A), 0.2 /6 .8 /3  THF/MeOH/H20  (B), 

and 1/6/3 THF/MeOH/TtO (C). The vertical axis units are mL NA per gram o f PRP-00 

and the horizontal axis units are mL NA per mL o f solution. The solid line presents the 

non-linear least squares fit to the data by the “solubility-limited Langmuir” equation." 

The parameters obtained from the fitting include the sorption capacity o f PRP-00, V ;s m,vT 

which is proportional to the total number o f sorption sites. For a solubility-limited 

isotherm, V ig » «  is measured using a saturated solution o f NA, in which aNA,M = 1.00.
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Since PRP-oo is at equilibrium with a saturated solution of NA, it is necessarily at 

equilibrium with pure NA. Differences in the values o fV :sm.v that are observed among 

the three solvents can arise only from a difference in the number o f sorption sites in PRP- 

oo. As indicated by the values o fV; c m» presented in column 3 o f Table 4.2, this number 

decreases by 11 % and by 17 % upon going from 0 % THF to 2 % THF and 10 % THF, 

respectively.

Shown in Figure 4.6 are the sample sorption rate curves for NA on PRP-oo from 

0%, 2% and 10% THF in Me0H/H20. The sorption rate curves were measured within the 

linear regions o f the respective isotherms, at a concentration of NA o f 9.7 x 10*5 M. The 

curves have been plotted as the fractional attainment o f the equilibrium amount sorbed vs. 

time. The solid lines are the non-linear least square fits to the data by equation (2.1), 

representing diffusion through a homogeneous sphere. The resultant fitting parameters 

include the diffusion coefficient o f NA through the polymer, D, for each case. As 

presented in the fourth column o f Table 4.2, D increased by 90% upon changing from 0% 

THF to 2% THF, and by additional 20% upon increasing to 10% THF. As pointed out by 

Ells,86 the increase in D upon the addition o f THF to the mobile phase is not accompanied 

by a corresponding change in the free-solution diffusion coefficient.

4.5 Summ ary of the Effect of THF on Polymer M atrix

The results o f the sorption o f THF by PRP-oo are summarized in Table 4.2, in 

which column 2 clearly shows that the addition o f THF in the solvent increased swelling 

o f PRP-oo, and column 3 shows that the sorption of THF decreased sorption capacity for 

the solute naphthalene. These two effects are in some way the cause o f the increase o f the 

diffusion coefficient o f the solute in the polymer shown in column 4 o f Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.5 Sample sorption isotherm of naphthalene on PRP-oo

from different composition solvents: 0/7/3 THF/MeOH/H20  (A); 

0.2/6.8/3 THF/MeOH/H20  (B); 1/6/3 THF/MeOH/H20  (C). The data 

have been fit by the solubility limited Langmuir isotherm equation. 

Adopted from Ells.86
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Figure 4.6 Sample sorption rate curves o f naphthalene on 

PRP-oo from different composition solvents: 0/7/3 

THF/MeOH/H20  (A); 0.2/6.8/3 THF/MeOH/H20  (B); 1/6/3 

THF/MeOH/H20  (C). The data have been fit by equation (2.1) 

Concentration o f NA in solution was 9.7 x 10*5M, within the 

linear region of the isotherm. Adopted from Ells.86
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Table 4.2 The results o f the sorption o f THF by PRP-oo

THF/MeOH/water AVp(v/v% ) V̂ Sjinax (mL/g) D (cm'Vs)

0/7/3

0.2/6.8/3

1/6/3

6.43 ±0.10 

6.77 ±0.01 

11.7 ±0.80

0.0542±0.0003

0.0484±0.0006

0.0450±0.0010

(7 ± 1) x 10‘u 

(13 ±  2) x 10*11 

(15 ± 1) x 10*11

The possible influence o f swelling and sorption capacity on solute diffusion 

coefficient can be expressed in terms of equations (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4) that have been 

described in chapter 2:

0
(2.4)

n , + n  k 
I gel gel p. p-

n , + n  gel p.
(2.5)

n .0 . + n  0
.. geI gel P- P-

n . + n
gel p.

(2.6)

where X are parameters related to hindrance and increase with less hindrance, 6 are 

parameters related to tortuosity, and n are the sorption capacities. As described earlier,
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the polymer matrix can be simplified to consist o f only the gel region (represented by 

subscript “gel”) and the micropore region (represented by subscript

Increased swelling will have little effect on 0, neither will it on 9gei and , 

because tortuosity typically has a narrow range of values (between 1 and 5).87,106 As far as 

X are concerned, a different region o f polymer matrix experiences a different effect o f 

swelling on hindrance effect. Within the gel region, in a swollen state caused by the 

sorption o f solvent X^i should become significantly larger than that in a dry state, since a 

small change in pore size with swelling has a large effect on hindrance.107 While in the 

permanent micropore region, because there is essentially no swelling, Xp. should remain 

unchanged. On the other hand, decreased sorption capacity would mean a smaller value 

o f ngei, %  or both.

The increased sample diffusion coefficient, which improves the chromatographic 

peak shape, has been suggested in the literature to be due to increased polymer swelling 

as pointed out in chapter 1. However, a comparison of the polymer swelling results and 

the change of sample diffusion coefficient in Table 4.2 leads to a discrepancy with the 

above suggestion. As can be seen in Table 4.2, an increase in particle volume o f 0.4%, 

upon adding 2% THF, corresponds to the 90% increase in the value o f D, while a further 

increase o f over 4% in particle volume upon changing to 10% THF corresponds to the 

additional 20% increase in D. Hence, the increase in D, which is observed upon adding 

THF, does not correlate with the swelling. Besides, the 0/7/3 THF/MeOH/H20 solvent, 

with no THF and an activity o f MeOH o f 0.61, falls on the plateau in the methanol 

swelling curve in Figure 4.2 (A). This implies that the 0/7/3 THF/MeOH/HiO solvent has 

already caused the gel regions o f  the polymer matrix to swell sufficiently so that the 

hindrance for sample diffusion in the gel is small, i.e. Xgei is large. Therefore, there is the 

relationship: (ngei • Xgei*1) « (nH • XH'1).

According to equation (2.4), the significant increase o f D is most likely due to the 

increase o f X, since Dp, which is based on diffusion within the solvent-free polymer, is a 

constant, and 0 can only make a slight difference. In equation (2.5), when (ngei •  Xgef l) «
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(n^ • X '̂1), the increase o f A, will be due to the increase o f (n^ • Xu'1). Since permanent 

micropores do not swell, does not change upon solvent sorption, so the decrease in n ,̂ 

the sorption capacity in the micropores, is identified as being primarily responsible for 

the increase o f X and thus the increase in D. This inference is supported by the sorption 

capacity change presented in column 3 o f Table 4.2. The 11% decrease in sorption 

capacity (Vi,s,mw) that is produced upon changing from 0% THF to 2% THF and the 

further 6% decrease in capacity produced by changing to 10% THF correlate with the 

90% and 20% increase in D that are observed.

Therefore, it is clear that the significant effect o f THF on sample sorption occurs 

when the concentration o f sorbed THF is small and has not yet brought about significant 

swelling o f the polymer. This is the process labeled as region ADi in Figure 4.4, where 

THF is experiencing self-association and capillary condensation in the smallest, most 

highly crosslinked permanent micropores. From Figure 4.4, it is seen the volume 

associated with these small, permanent micropores is about 0.01 mL/g, which 

corresponds to 10% of the 0.10 mL/g of MeOH sorbed from 0/7/3 THF/MeOH/TkO (in 

Figure 4.2, at a ,,^  «  0.6). This correlates well with the 11% reduction in sorption 

capacity for NA on going from 0% THF to 2% THF in MeOH/HjO (column 3 in Table 

4.2). The filling o f these micropores by THF effectively blocks them to the entrance of 

sample solutes.

4.6 Conclusions and Future W ork

In this work, the experimental set-up for the “column equilibration” technique 

was established, on the basis o f which the methods for measuring solvent sorption 

isotherms on polymer packings and density o f  dry polymer particles were developed. 

Furthermore, the swelling o f PRP-oo particles in organic modifier/water solutions was 

accurately measured in terms o f the swelling o f individual particles. The results o f 

solvent uptake and swelling o f PRP-oo were combined, resulting in the further 

understanding o f poor chromatographic performance in PS-DVB HPLC packing 

materials.
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It was found there are a number o f permanent micropores, which are significantly 

smaller than the majority o f the micropores in PS-DVB polymer matrix, and therefore, in 

which, in the absence o f  THF, sample solute diffusion is most highly hindered, and 

causes poor chromatographic performance. As indicated in equation (4.1), the smaller the 

pore size the less the vapor pressure needed for the condensation, and the easier for the 

condensation to occur. Therefore, THF can condense in those smallest micropores even 

when THF is in low concentrations. The interaction between THF and these permanent 

micropores gives rise to the increase o f sample diffusion and thereby good 

chromatographic performance. However, this effect o f THF on polymer matrix is not due 

to the swelling o f these permanent micropores as the literature suggested, but rather due 

to the blocking o f these micropores by self-association and capillary condensation of 

THF.

Therefore, the addition o f a small amount o f THF in Me0H/H20 solvent, as a 

mobile phase used in performing liquid chromatography on PS-DVB columns, will block 

the most highly hindered sorption sites in the polymer matrix. This blocking prevents the 

diffusion of sample solute molecules into those sites so as to quicken the sample diffusion 

and thus eliminate the poor chromatographic performance caused by slow sample 

diffusion into polymer micropores.

Instead o f the in situ  reversible filling o f the permanent micropores by using trace 

amount o f  suitable organic modifiers, such as THF, in mobile phase, as described in the 

present work, investigation into permanently blocking these micropores through 

polymerization may open up an alternative and more efficient way to improve PS-DVB 

packings. This may be explored by using a monomer molecule with solubility parameter 

close to that o f PS-DVB, such as vinyltoluene (5 =  18.6 (MPa)I/2) or vinylacetate (8 =

18.4 (MPa)1/2). After a suitable amount o f  monomer is adsorbed into the permanent 

micropores, polymerization can be initiated by radical initiation, heat (>200°C) or light. 

This additional “polymerization” reaction may occur among the absorbed monomers or 

between the absorbed monomers and the unreacted double bonds that are always present 

in PS-DVB porous polymers.
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Introduction to Part II

In part II o f this work, a novel metal ion speciation technique, which couples a 

micro-drop solvent extraction technique with inductively coupled plasma mass 

spectrometry (ICP/MS) through a direct sample insertion device (DSID), is investigated. 

Since this method involves the application o f several techniques, Chapter 5 will introduce 

the relevant concepts and techniques such as metal speciation, common metal speciation 

methods, metal solvent extraction techniques, micro-extraction techniques and DSID- 

ICP/MS. The last section outlines the objective o f  the present work.

5.1 Metal Speciation

Metal speciation is a broad term, which may be defined as the determination o f 

the concentrations o f the various physico-chemical forms o f a metal element which 

together make up its total concentration in the sample.108 The individual physico

chemical forms may include particulate matter, dissolved forms and the adsorbed forms 

on inorganic particles and organic colloids. With respect to solution samples, the 

chemical forms o f an element can be characterized with parameters such as the oxidation 

state and associated ligands in the inner and outer coordination spheres o f the element.109 

An important distinction is that between the free (hydrated) metal ion form and the 

complexed forms with various organic and inorganic ligands. The term, “speciation”, is 

often used somewhat loosely as defined by the purposes o f particular work using 

operational classifications. For instance, it has been used 110 to refer to the speciation of 

trace heavy metals in water particulates using the following categories: weakly adsorbed, 

bound to carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, organic and residual matter. In this 

work the emphasis is on measuring the concentration o f the free (hydrated) metal ion.
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5.1.1 Role of Metal Speciation

As predicted by Florence and Batley 108 in 1980, there has been increasing interest 

in metal speciation during the past decade due to the growing awareness o f its impact on 

environmental chemistry, toxicology, biomedical science, etc. It is necessary to 

understand that knowledge of only the total concentration o f a metal in a sample is not 

sufficient to determine the possible effects and significance o f the metal in the sample.

Each metal species carries a message which is vital for the evaluation o f the 

mobility, bio-availability, accumulation and toxicological properties of the metal. 111 An 

accurate assessment of metal elements will require knowledge o f both their 

concentrations and speciation. The toxic and beneficial effects o f a metallic element in a 

system should not be attributed to the element itself but to particular species with specific 

biological, physical and chemical properties. For example, many essential metals are 

known to exist in a variety o f chemical forms, the assimilability o f which varies greatly. 

The most assimilable form of iron for man is heme iron from m eat.112 Inorganic iron salts 

and simple organic complexes are far less available. Therefore, analysis o f  a diet for total 

iron with no information about its chemical forms is not very useful. Another example 

can be given in metal toxicity. It is generally accepted that the free (hydrated) metal ion is 

the most toxic form to aquatic life, and metal complexes, or metal associated with 

colloids is much less tox ic .112, l13,114 Consequently, a water sample with a higher total 

metal concentration may not necessarily be more toxic. In the case o f environmental 

systems, adsorption to sediments can be either reduced or enhanced depending on the 

metal complexes present. It has been reported115 that PbCC>3 is much more strongly 

bound to silica than is Pb2+. On the other hand, the release o f  mercury from sediment may 

be due to the formation o f soluble chloro complexes.116 As a consequence, measurement 

o f total concentration of a metal alone not only provides very little information but may 

also be misleading. Since the removal o f metal pollutants is highly species dependent, 

speciation analysis can also be applied to aid in methods development for 

decontamination. In addition, knowledge o f the metal species associated with protein
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may assist in understanding the biological significance o f the metal elements in the 

structures and functions o f the macromolecules. Furthermore, knowledge o f the metal 

species present has been sought for a better control o f industrial processes.111

5.1.2 Methods for Metal Speciation

As mentioned earlier, a metal element in a sample may exist in a variety o f 

different forms: soluble free (hydrated), soluble complexed with various organic and 

inorganic ligands, colloidal, particulate and incorporated in living organisms. To 

determine the concentrations o f all o f  the different species is obviously much more 

difficult than to measure the total concentration o f the metal. There are two basically 

different broad approaches that have been applied to determine the soluble metal 

speciation. One involves calculation o f the equilibrium concentrations o f the species 

using known values o f concentrations o f total metal and ligands and published values of 

stability constants of the relevant metal complexes. Another broad approach for soluble 

metal speciation involves experimental measurements. This approach involves 

identifying the metal species o f interest and measuring them by analytical techniques that 

are selective for the various species, either with or without prior separation.117 In the 

absence o f a pre-separation step a direct determination is made on the sample by using an 

analytical technique which is highly selective for one species or one group o f species in 

the presence o f  many other metal species. Among the few “species-specific” analytical 

techniques that respond to only one specific chemical form of an element in the sample, 

ion-selective electrode (ISE) potentiometry is perhaps the best example.108 It responds 

only to the activity o f the free (hydrated) metal ion. Other electrochemical techniques 

also show some degree o f species specificity, for example, anodic stripping voltammetry 

(ASV)118. More examples in this category are some classical techniques, such as indicator 

dye methods, biological techniques, UV/VIS spectrophotometry, titrimetry and 

coprecipitation methods.118 Recently, electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS) has also 

been applied to direct determination o f solution species.109,119
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A combination of a preceding separation procedure to isolate the species o f 

interest and a following analytical technique to determine the metal concentration in the 

separated component is also frequently employed. A variety o f analytical techniques 

which themselves are not species-specific can be made specific by coupling with proper 

separation techniques. Dialysis, ultrafiltration,120’121 electrophoresis121 and 

centrifugation122 are separation techniques that have all been used to separate metal 

associated with colloidal particles from ionic metal species, while ion exchange 

equilibrium (TEE), extraction methods including liquid-liquid extraction and liquid-solid 

extraction,108,117 and selective hydride generation123 are some commonly used separation 

techniques for soluble metal species. Due to the advantages, such as the time-saving, the 

minimization o f trace contamination and losses o f analytes, the direct on-line coupling o f 

a high-resolution separation technique with an element-specific determination method 

has become popular. Chromatographic methods are the most widely applied separation 

methods in these coupled techniques. In many instances o f speciation studies the 

chromatographic separations achieved are difficult to obtain by conventional methods, 

because they often require complexation o f the metal ion in the samples.124,125 However, 

since chromatography of complexes can be performed in all areas o f  chromatography 

including gas chromatography (GC), thin-layer chromatography (TLC), high 

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and supercritical fluid chromatography 

(SFC), the chromatographic methods used in metal speciation are diverse. Recently, 

capillary electrophoresis (CE) with a separation mechanism complementary to 

chromatographic methods and with its high resolution has also developed to be a 

powerful separation method for on-line coupling techniques.126, 127 Cryotrapping/thermal 

desorption-based techniques represent another type o f  separation for speciation, which is 

particularly attractive for volatile (b.p. below 200°C) species and for those that can 

readily be converted to such by means o f a suitable derivatization procedure.

W ith respect to detection techniques that follow the separation procedures, plasma 

spectrometric techniques are favored over atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) 

because o f  their much higher sensitivity. Microwave-induced plasma (MIP) atomic 

emission spectrometry (AES) is the choice for GC,128 whereas a more energetic
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inductively coupled plasma (ICP)-AES is the choice for LC and CE.129 The very sensitive 

technique of ICP-MS has also been used.130 However, for many applications 

conventional detection based on conductivity, UV/VIS, electrochemical or fluorescence 

detectors is adequate.

S. 1.3 Lability of Metal Species

The term “speciation” has often been used to refer only to kinetically inert 

species, which are the species defined as being kinetically stable, or not being capable of 

rapid inter-conversion with one another as a result o f any physical or chemical changes to 

the system under investigation in the time required for the speciation measurement. 

However, some chemical species are readily affected by any change to the system during 

the time o f measurement, in which case, the species are called kinetically labile species.

In many cases “speciation” has been used in a broader sense to also differentiate between 

these labile species.

As a matter o f fact, the term “kinetically labile species” is ambiguous and often 

operationally defined by the measurement itself, which means, the total amount o f labile 

metal species in a sample solution may not be the same when measured by 

electrochemical, ion-exchange or other techniques. There is no standard definition or 

measurement o f “lability”. Figura and McDuffie131 have divided soluble metal species 

into “labile” and “nonlabile” categories based on their anodic stripping voltammetry 

(ASV) characteristics. The labile species are free metal ions and complexed metal which 

can dissociate very rapidly to the free electroreducible form and yield an ASV signal. The 

nonlabile species are metal complexes with a rate o f dissociation to the free metal that is 

slow compared to the time scale o f the ASV measuring technique. Not surprisingly, the 

results depend on the electrochemical deposition time employed.

Although all o f the separation-based methods discussed in section S. 1.2 work well 

for kinetically inert species, most o f them will not work for labile species because o f the 

redistribution o f  the labile species o f the metal o f interest. As a consequence, techniques
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such as conventional solvent extraction, chromatography and some ion exchange 

methods can only be applied to the speciation o f kinetically inert species. In the next 

section, a detailed introduction o f speciation methods will focus on those techniques that 

can be applied to kinetically labile species.

5.1.4 Non-Perturbing Speciation Techniques

As indicated earlier, to measure kinetically labile species is more difficult than to 

measure kinetically inert chemical forms, because the separation and analysis techniques 

involved in the measurement can bring about disruption o f the chemical equilibria in a 

labile system. Nevertheless, in order to achieve accurate speciation information, many 

techniques or experimental conditions employed have been carefully designed so that the 

perturbation from the measurement device could be made negligible.

5.1.4.1 Computational M ethods

Rather than using experimental measurements o f species, metal speciation 

information can be obtained by calculations. Since metals and ligands in a dynamic 

system are involved in a complicated interrelated network o f chemical interaction among 

all chemical species,132 the calculation o f concentrations o f each species requires 

simultaneous solution o f equations representing all the thermodynamic equilibria in the 

system using total metal concentrations, concentrations o f  complexing ligands and 

pertinent constants involved in the equilibria. Due to the complexity o f  the system in 

question, such as in natural water, the assistance o f computer modeling has been widely 

sought for the determination o f metal species distribution. A  number o f computer models 

for equilibrium calculations in aqueous systems have been compared in the report of 

Nordstrom.133 Some more recent examples o f  popular computer models for trace metal 

speciation are: MINTEQA2,134 GEOCHEM,135 WATEQ4F,136 and EQ3NR.137 An 

attempt to delineate the useful range and limitations o f  different experimental 

measurements o f species and computational approaches for speciation has been made by 

Nordstrom.138
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In spite o f the wide application o f the computational methods for speciation, the 

computer modeling results normally lack credibility when obtained for a complicated 

system, especially for practical samples. For many metals in real samples, for example, in 

sea water or river waters, the predominant physico-chemical forms are unknown. Any 

natural water contains many metals capable o f reacting with each ligand, and many 

ligands which can react with each metal. Meaningful computational results can be 

obtained only when all significant complexing species are accounted for, and the 

thermodynamic data and analytical data input are reliable. However, in many cases, 

neither the nature nor the concentrations o f  the dominant ligands in the system o f interest 

are known. In addition, the required equilibrium constants and corrections for ionic 

strength are frequently not available, or have considerable variations in published data 

indicating significant uncertainty. Furthermore, for practical reasons, the system o f 

interest may not be tested under equilibrium condition.

Nevertheless, computational methods can be a powerful tool for well-defined 

experimental samples, or for metal species at high concentrations. It is also a very useful 

tool for validation o f new experimental methods for metal speciation.

5.I.4.2 Electroanalytical Methods

This section will focus on the two most commonly applied electroanalytical metal 

speciation methods: ion selective electrode potentiometry (ISE) and anodic stripping 

voltammetry (ASV).

The use o f an ISE for the determination o f M  allows the fundamental 

distinction between free (hydrated) metal ions and complexed metal forms. ISE is the 

most non-ambiguous “species-specific” technique due to its response only to the activity 

o f the free metal ion.117 ISE has been popular also because o f its relatively low cost. 

Moreover, one advantage o f ISE over many other methods is that it may be used directly
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on samples containing suspended solids. However, this apparently ideal method suffers 

the following problems139:

1. Though ISE is generally believed to respond only to the free metal ion activity, 

which is almost equal to its concentration at low concentrations, it has been found that the 

copper electrode also responds to hydroxide and bicarbonate copper species in basic 

solutions.140

2. ISE can only provide detection for a limited number o f heavy metals such as 

cadmium, copper, lead, silver, mercury and zinc. Moreover, even for these metals, ISE is 

usually insufficiently sensitive for use in natural waters, which contain trace metal with 

concentration below 10"* M .141 In situations o f low concentrations, either non-Nemstian 

behavior or the difficulty o f achieving the steady state potential responses have frequently 

been reported.

3. Copper ISE determinations have generally not been used in marine 

environmental samples because of the interference caused by high levels o f chloride in 

the sample matrix.142

4. A practical difficulty involved when dealing with unknown samples is the 

requirement that the standard solutions have the same constituents and ionic strength as 

in the samples.

Anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV) methods are composed o f two steps. The 

first step is a deposition step, in which the metals are concentrated by cathodic deposition 

at a thin mercury-film electrode (TFE) or on a single, hanging mercury drop electrode 

(HMDE). The second step is a stripping step, in which the reversed voltage is applied so 

that the metals can be determined by an anodic polarographic analysis.143 The TFE is 

generally more sensitive than the HMDE, whereas the HMDE is believed to be the most 

reliable for routine analysis, because it suffers less interference and can be applied over a
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large potential range with high reproducibility and sensitivity.144 The application o f 

differential pulse ASV can enhance the detection limit o f metals to about 10*10 M.144,143

ASV differentiates metal species on the basis o f electrochemical lability.108, l17,146 

It thus can only discriminate “unbound” and “bound” metal species. The so-called 

“unbound” metal species refers to the sum o f the free metal ions, which are reducible at 

the mercury electrode, and the kinetically labile metal complexes, which may rapidly 

dissociate during the deposition step. The “bound” metal species refers to the kinetically 

inert metal complexes. The signal due to the metal depends on the rate o f dissociation 

rather than stability constants o f its complex. Therefore, in general, ASV suffers the 

inability to differentiate between labile complexes and free metal. Nevertheless, this 

differentiation can theoretically be made from shifts in peak positions towards more 

cathodic potentials provided that the rate o f stripping in the second step is slower than the 

rate o f  complex formation.147 Recently, chemically modified electrodes (CMEs) have 

been used in ASV for metal speciation.148,149 The CME method is considered to be more 

selective than conventional ASV, because the sensitivity and selectivity o f CMEs are 

based on the chemical reactivity o f the modifier rather than the redox potential o f  the 

analytes.

Despite its advantages, including relatively low cost, no preliminary separation 

required, no blanks involved and small sample volume requirements, the ASV method 

has its limitations.117,139 For one thing, as mentioned above, ASV can only differentiate 

the non-labile metal complexes from the labile metal species group, which include free 

metal ions and labile metal complexes. For example, metal carbonate and hydroxide 

complexes are electrochemically indistinguishable from the free metal by ASV.150 And 

also, Cu-nitrilotriacetate and Cu-EDTA complexes have been found to be reducible under 

certain conditions.151 The results o f metal measurement are likely to be higher than true 

values when measuring free metal ions, due to the perturbation o f metal-ligand equilibria 

as a result o f lowering the free metal ion concentration in the vicinity o f the electrode.152 

Furthermore, overlapping peaks have been observed for zinc and nickel, and copper, 

nickel and vanadium,153 which may produce erroneous results. Moreover, adsorption o f
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organic matter on the electrode surface may result in changes in the reversibility o f 

electrode reactions so as to cause anomalous anodic stripping signals.132

5.1.4.3 Ion Exchange Methods

Conventional cation and anion exchange resins have been widely applied to the 

study o f trace metal speciation.108,117 Ion exchange resins sort dissolved metal into 

anionic, cationic or neutral species.134 In common cases, metal combined in inert 

complexes having a different sign o f charge will not be retained by the resins, which may 

therefore be used to separate stable complexes from dissociable complexes and free 

metal.146 Cation exchange techniques have been applied to measure the concentration of 

free metal ion in the presence of its complexes.135,136,137,158,139 Reliable results can only be 

obtained when the following conditions are met: 1. free metal ions are the only species in 

the sample system that are sorbed onto the resins; 2. the ionic strength o f sample solution 

remains constant, which has usually been met by an addition o f  “swamping” electrolyte 

so that the effect o f other cations on the ionic strength is insignificant; 3. the free ligand 

concentration in the sample system must remain constant; 4. measurement must be 

undertaken after the system has reached equilibrium; 5. a trace loading condition is 

required, meaning that the number of exchange sites occupied by the cations o f the 

swamping electrolyte greatly exceeds that occupied by the trace metal cations so that the 

change o f metal concentration during the ion exchange process will not significantly alter 

the bulk composition o f the resin phase; 6. non-perturbing condition is maintained by 

taking up only a small fraction of free metal onto the resins so that the equilibria in the 

sample solution are not perturbed.

Cantwell, et. a /.157 have employed a strong acid cation exchange resin (Dowex 

50W-X8) for the determination o f free nickel ion (N i2+). The measurement was 

undertaken by both batch and column methods. In the batch method, the non-perturbing 

condition is met by conducting multiple equilibrations with fresh portions o f sample 

solution, if  the sample is not well-buffered with respect to free metal ion. The column 

equilibration method was more preferred because of its greater convenience in meeting
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the non-perturbing condition by continuously pumping the sample through the resin bed 

until the resin has reached equilibrium with the sample solution and no further free metal 

ions are sorbed.

Similar techniques have been used in other work.153,156,160 Interferences in the ion 

exchange technique have also been investigated.161 Semi-automation o f an ion 

exchange/atomic absorption system has been established by Treit, et. a /.162 Various 

sorbents have been modified by immobilized ligands and investigated as cation 

exchangers in terms o f selectivity and less interference.163,164, 165

The advantages o f the cation exchange methods and the use o f immobilized 

ligands include: wide application range to a large number o f metals, low detection limits 

(e.g. 10' to 10 M), less interference from other metals and organic matter in the sample 

solution, and minimal sample pretreatment. Its disadvantages include: interference from 

positively charged and, sometimes, neutral complexes, addition o f inert electrolyte salt is 

required to maintain trace ion exchange and complexation conditions, and a time- 

consuming elution procedure is involved.

5.1.4.4 Extraction Methods

Extraction techniques are primarily used in two main applications. One is to 

separate the analyte o f interest from the sample matrix before detection so as to eliminate 

or reduce the interference from the other components. Another is to preconcentrate the 

analyte in the case o f  trace analysis. Recently, the application o f  extraction techniques in 

speciation analysis o f environmental samples has been reviewed by Morabito.166

Two o f the most used extraction techniques are liquid liquid extraction (LLE) and 

solid phase extraction (SPE). Traditional LLE is a long-standing, widely used technique, 

though it has some problems, including the use o f a large volume o f organic solvent, 

which may cause laborious handling, potential health hazard and high cost. More 

discussion o f  LLE in metal speciation analysis will be given in section 5.2. In contrast
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with LLE, SPE, which has been used extensively in the last 15 years as an alternative to 

LLE, can avoid the use o f organic solvents and is consequently characterized by easy 

handing, low potential health hazard and portability.

SPE involves sorbing the analyte onto a modified solid support and then 

desorbing it either by thermal means or by using a solvent. In metal speciation analysis, 

the selectivity o f SPE is controlled by the specific functional groups immobilized on the 

SPE substrate.144 For example, the C «  material has been found to be suitable for the 

extraction o f neutral metal complexes, whereas the LC-NH2 material is applicable to the 

direct extraction of free metal species.167 In spite of the advantages, SPE has some 

drawbacks.166 For example, the SPE carried out by batch methods is more laborious with 

extra procedures. In addition, the elution step from the solid phase may be non- 

quantitative.

As mentioned earlier, in speciation analysis, one requirement o f the measurement 

method is not to perturb the original species distribution. However, the removal o f 

analyte species o f concern from the sample system through conventional extraction 

techniques may be a severe disturbance o f the original speciation when the system 

consists o f kinetically labile species. Micro-scale extraction techniques such as solid 

phase micro-extraction (SPME), which considerably reduce the amount o f extractant may 

extract analyte without significantly changing its concentration, and thus reduce the 

perturbation problem.168

SPME is a novel technique first introduced by Pawliszyn, et. a /.,169 in which a 

fused silica fiber coated with liquid organic polymer or solid sorbent is exposed to the 

sample matrix wherein a distribution equilibrium of the analyte is established between the 

matrix and the coating. Once sampling is completed, the coated fiber is directly 

transferred to the detection system. SPME has been extensively applied to analysis o f 

organic compounds170,171 from various matrices, such as air, water and soil. Since the 

amount o f  analyte extracted by SPME is very small, this technique has been applied to 

the measurement o f  the free concentration (unbound) o f a  target organic compound,
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based on the assumption that no significant speciation perturbation is caused by 

extraction.168,172

The first application o f SPME to metal speciation was reported by Pawliszyn et. 

al. ,173 In order to achieve the extraction o f metal ions, the liquid organic polymer coated 

on the fiber probe has to be modified to contain ion exchanging functionalities. In this 

report, the liquid ion exchanger, di-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP), was used 

for the modification. Bismuth(QI) in aqueous nitric acid solution was extracted and latter 

desorbed into an acidic potassium iodide solution to form the yellow colored Bil4* 

complex which was determined by spectrophotometry. In a more recent report o f 

Pawliszyn et. al.,m  the fiber doped with dibenzo-18-crown-6 (DBC), which could form a 

stable complex with mercury, was used to extract mercury ions from aqueous solution. 

The procedure includes dipping a fiber into a solution o f DBC and then dipping the 

coated fiber into HgCfe aqueous solution for extraction. The fiber with extracted mercury 

complex was then directly inserted into a specially designed interface for an HPLC 

injector.

In addition to the advantages that have been mentioned earlier for SPE, SPME 

possesses the following additional advantages:168,173 1. SPME can sample matrices 

directly in their natural environment; 2. it can be coupled to various conventional 

instruments and can be applied to any matrix; 3. in the case of metal speciation analysis, 

the ion exchange capacity o f the fiber can be changed readily by varying the coating size, 

which depends on the volume o f the fiber, the type o f fiber, and so on; 4. the selectivity 

can be readily controlled by using different already existing selective liquid ion 

exchangers, or choosing proper extraction/desorption or complexation solution so that 

only sought-for-species can be extracted or form detectable complexes, and also, new 

specific ion exchanging ligands can always be developed; 5. for speciation study, the 

most important feature o f SPME is that it takes up only a small amount o f  analyte from 

the sample, and has a fast response time. The disturbance o f natural speciation can 

therefore be minimized
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In spite o f  the wide application o f SPME, it has flaws. For example, when SPME 

is coupled to other commonly used detection methods than GC, such as HPLC, CE, 

UV/VIS and so on, it often requires a solvent desorption step, which involves the use o f a 

sophisticated setup and also sometimes is a tedious process.175,176 In addition, when the 

same fiber sorbent in SPME is used more than once, there is a potential carry over 

problem. Moreover, the selectivity o f  SPME solid phase depends on its coatings, not 

many types o f  which are commercially available.177

5.1.4.5 Electrospray Mass Spectrometry

Ever since the pioneering work o f coupling the electrospray process and mass 

spectrometry (ES-MS) in the mid-1980s, the application of ES-MS has been growing 

explosively and primarily focusing on biological studies and total element analysis. 

Nevertheless, its potential as a powerful tool in the elemental speciation work has 

recently drawn considerable attention.109,178,179

ES is an electrostatic process established by applying a high potential to a 

capillary through which a solution is flowing, resulting in a spray o f charged droplets at 

the end o f the capillary from which ultimately come gas phase ions.109,180 It has been 

realized that ES is not an ionization source in the classical sense.179,181 Instead, it is a 

very gentle technique, causing minimal fragmentation, which facilitates the transfer of 

pre-existing ions in solution to the gas phase rather than creating ions. In this way, 

instead o f destroying the chemical form o f the solution ion, the solution information is 

preserved since the ion remains solvated while being transferred from solution to the gas 

phase. This approach therefore offers an alternative way o f doing speciation, which could 

prevent perturbation o f the system caused by invasion o f measurement devices, through 

isolating the species o f interest physically, rather than chemically.109

As pointed out by Horlick, e t  a /.109 ES-MS has a unique feature among 

kinetically labile speciation techniques, that is, ES-MS is able to directly and selectively 

measure all ionic species o f an element present in solution. Elemental speciation by ES-
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MS includes both the oxidation states179 and the form o f the ion in solution, existing 

either as a solvated metal ion182,183,184 or a complex molecular ion species.178,185,186

Several problems associated with ES-MS as a speciation tool have been 

summarized.109 Firstly, the requirement in ES-MS measurement o f addition o f an inert 

electrolyte as an electrospray stabilizer to solution being electrosprayed may affect 

species distribution in solution. Secondly, to date, almost all ions measured by ES-MS are 

from methanol solutions due to the low efficiency of ion transfer by aqueous solutions. 

Thirdly, there is a matrix effect on the sensitivity o f  analyte ion species. Finally, the 

ionization process that involves solvent evaporation and Rayleigh fissions may affect the 

solution-state species distribution. In other research,187 evidence has been presented 

where species may undergo electrochemical reactions at the solution capillary interface, 

showing the possibility o f creating new ions during the electrospray process.

5.2 Metal Solvent Extraction with Chelating Extractant Lix63

Solvent extraction (liquid -  liquid extraction) o f metals, which is a subject o f wide 

technological, analytical and fundamental interest, has been recognized as an excellent 

separation method for decades. LLE, with the assistance o f organic solvents such as n- 

octanol, chloroform and hexanol, is usually used to separate chemical forms that are lipid 

soluble from the inorganic metal fraction.146 This is the case in the application of the 

extraction technique to organometallic speciation, which is normally based on the 

simultaneous extraction o f all the species o f interest. The organic solvents used in this
1 09 1 BQ

case may or may not contain complexing agents. ’ In the case o f inorganic speciation 

to determine the metal ions, the extraction separation is usually performed with the 

assistance o f a complexing agent.190 The approach is based on selective complex 

formation between the metal ion o f interest and the complexing agent used.

In the metal solvent extraction process the key role is played by the chelating 

extractant in the organic phase, which is capable o f  reacting with the aqueous metal 

species, and transferring them into the organic phase. One requirement o f  a chelating
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extractant is that it must have at least two atoms such as oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur and 

sometimes selenium, tellurium and possibly certain other elements as well, which can be 

simultaneously coordinated by the metal ion. Another requirement for a chelating 

extractant in metal solvent extraction is that the molecule o f  the extractant must have a 

nonpolar part to ensure that the substance remains in the organic phase.191

Danesi, e. a l 192 have classified chelating extractant into three groups: acidic 

extractants, basic extractants and neutral extractants. The acidic extractants have the 

largest extractant family, which is composed o f the chelating agents charaterized by the 

presence o f  a donor group having a dissociating proton. Examples o f such extractants are 

P-diketones, hydroxy-oximes, 8-hydroxyquinoIines, hydroxamic acids, thiocarbazones, 

etc.

The first commercial chelating extractant, which is an aliphatic a-hydroxyoxime, 

was introduced in 1963-64 by the Henkel Corporation, (formerly General Mills 

Chemicals, Inc.), under the trade name Lix63 193 for the hydrometallurgical refining of 

copper. Since then the chelating extractant family has grown to contain more new 

chemical forms and modified forms of their original products to improve their extraction 

performance, in terms of their pH functionality, selectivity for specific metals and 

extraction kinetics. The chelating extractant family is marketed by several companies 

under different trade names, such as the Lix series products by Henkel Corporation, the 

Kelex series products by Ashland Chemicals, SME529 by Shell Chemicals, P series 

products by Acorga, etc. There are mainly two types I94: substituted aliphatic and 

aromatic a-hydroxyoximes, and a substituted 8-hydroxyquinoline. The active component 

in a commercial product o f these extractants is normally a mixture o f  two or even more 

than two chemical compounds. Almost all o f these extractants are primarily produced for 

use as copper-specific extractants, however, many developments l95,196,197, l98,199 have 

been made later to extend the application o f them to a wide variety o f  metal elements.

Lix63, which is one o f the commercialized chelating extractants mentioned above, 

was chosen for the present work because it consists o f only one active component, the
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aliphatic a-hydroxyoxime200: 5, 8-diethyl-7-hydroxyl-6-dodecanone oxime, the structure 

o f  which is shown below194:

C —  CH

N OH 
/

OH

5, 8-diethyl-7-hydroxyl-6-dodecanone oxime

Lix63 is normally added into commercial metal extractants as a catalyst. Hudson 

has clearly described the complex formation mechanism between metal and Lix63.201 It 

was found Lix63 was able to rapidly form a complex with the metal in the aqueous phase, 

The complex is charged and contains a five-membered ring (as shown below, if copper 

was the metal.). Here, Lix63 is a monoprotic acid (HL).

N O 
/  \  /  

HO Cu+

CuL+ complex
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This charged complex then further reacted with Lix63 (L*) at the phase interface (there is 

higher concentration o f Lix63 in the organic phase.) to form a 1:2 Cu-Lix63 neutral 

complex, which was then extracted into organic phase. This 1:2 Cu-Lix63 complex, as 

shown below, agrees with the composition o f Cu-Lix63 complex in organic solvent 

described in most o f the literature.195,202,203

C — CH

ON

HOS ' * /
Cu

/  ^  /  o  N

II
—  C

OH

CuL2 complex

5.3 Solvent M icro-extraction Techniques

As described earlier, solvent extraction (liquid/liquid extraction) (LLE) is one of 

the most classical and effective sample preparation techniques in analytical chemistry. In 

its conventional applications LLE collects extracted sample components o f interest into a 

large volume o f organic solvent, which is often hazardous, and examines only a small 

fraction o f  it. For analysis o f trace amounts o f  sample in this way, either sensitivity is lost
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or preconcentration o f the analyte by somehow removing the solvent has to be done, 

which is often a tedious and time-consuming process and can result in substantial 

material losses. To overcome these problems, it is necessary to develop complementary 

micro-extraction techniques by applying solvent extraction principles to very small 

solvent volumes.

The attempt to achieve lower solvent consumption, high speed and low cost in 

LLE has been made successfully by Karlberg et a l 204 and Bergamin et a l205, who first 

introduced the flow injection extraction (FIE) technique. In the FIE procedures, a flowing 

system is used, in which the sample is injected into an aqueous flowing stream. Solvent 

extraction is carried out by continuously inserting organic segments into this stream and 

passing the segmented stream through a coil. Phase separation is then made and the 

organic phase with the extracted sample is led through a flow cell for measurement. In 

addition to the advantages over traditional LLE as mentioned above, FIE also offers the 

possibility o f automation o f a LLE process, minimization o f sample zone dispersion due 

to the segmented type o f flow, and so on. Consequently, FIE is a LLE technique that has 

practically been widely applied206 and theoretically been well characterized207,208. 

However, FIE generally can not achieve preconcentration, due to the approximately equal 

amounts o f aqueous phase and organic phase normally utilized, and also it is generally 

less sensitive than batch extraction methods and requires more sophisticated hardware.

Other efforts have been made to reduce solvent consumption in LLE by 

modifying the conventional solvent extraction device. Several ideas 209,210,211 have been 

based on the application o f a narrow capillary neck, into which the organic phase was 

drawn after extraction and sampled with a syringe needle. Murray’s 209 device is a 

modification o f  a conventional extraction flask with a capillary tube replacing the 

conventional neck o f a flask. Van Rensburg et a/.210 have modified the tip of a glass 

syringe into an extraction syringe so that it is able to connect with a glass tubing, one end 

o f which is drawn out to a small capillary. While all these above mentioned micro

extraction techniques can reduce the consumption o f organic solvent to the level of 

several hundred microliters per analysis, the micro-extractor devised by Attygalle et al.2n
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has reduced the solvent volume to no more than 10 |iL. However, their design and 

operation o f the device are complex.

The recently developed application o f one single drop of solvent as organic phase 

in LLE has brought solvent micro-extraction to a greater level o f reproducibility, 

simplicity, speed and low cost. Liu and Dasgupta212 have developed an automated 

extraction and detection system by performing LLE in a drop-in-drop arrangement, in 

which a 1.3 jiL drop of chloroform was enclosed in a 25 - 45 pL flowing aqueous drop. 

The performance o f the system has been demonstrated with extraction o f an anionic 

surfactant by methylene blue (MB) through ion pair formation and the windowless 

optical detection offered by the organic drop itself as an optical cell.

Independent o f the above work, Jeannot and Cantwell213 have studied, both 

theoretically and experimentally, a micro-extraction system with an 8 pL organic drop 

located at the end of a Teflon rod which is immersed in an agitated aqueous sample 

solution. To achieve further convenience and simplicity for routine practice with GC 

analysis as sample detection method, this system has been modified by the same 

authors214 to use a 1 pL drop, formed at the tip o f a microsyringe needle suspended in a 

stirred aqueous solution. In addition to the advantages mentioned earlier for micro- 

extraction techniques, the single drop micro-extraction system also offers some other 

features. First, there is no dispersion o f either phase in the course o f extraction so no 

phase coalescence is required after the extraction step. Second, the interfacial area is 

known with accuracy and the phase ratio is readily adjusted by varying the volume of 

aqueous phase.

Since the phase ratio in the micro-drop system could be adjusted to be extremely 

small, the removal o f sample by extraction can be made negligible so as to avoid 

perturbation o f the aqueous phase equilibrium. This point enabled the application o f this 

single drop system as a speciation tool to the determination o f unbound progesterone in 

an aqueous medium containing protein.215
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The coupling o f solvent micro-extraction and GC detection, by using a microdrop 

formed at the tip o f a syringe needle, has also been reported by others. He and Lee177 

have developed two modes o f the application: static mode with a static drop suspended in 

the aqueous phase during the extraction process; and dynamic mode with repeated 

withdrawing and pushing out o f the 3 (iL sample solution with the syringe plunger, 

always keeping 1 pL o f organic solvent inside the needle.

If  the analyte is an ionizable or charged species, a back extraction o f the extracted 

species from the organic phase into a second aqueous phase is often desirable. 

Simultaneous forward and backward extractions are made possible by a technique called 

the “supported liquid membrane (SLM) technique”.216 The SLM technique involves an 

organic solvent immobilized in a porous membrane, which serves as a barrier between 

two aqueous phases in a flow system. The transport o f analyte from one aqueous phase to 

another through the organic solvent is controlled by adjusting the different pHs in the two 

aqueous phases. Since the volume o f the supported organic solvent is in the range of 10- 

15 pL in flat membranes, or 1-2 [iL in a porous fiber217, the technique can be considered 

to be a micro-extraction technique. It has been widely applied in sample preparation and 

enrichment.218,219

Very recently a solvent micro-extraction technique has been developed220 to 

perform forward and backward extraction simultaneously and quantitatively with the aid 

o f  an unsupported micro liquid membrane. Owing to the elimination o f supporting 

materials for the solvent membrane, there are no memory effects and no long-term 

instability problems normally encountered in SLM. This technique has subsequently been 

modified by combining the micro-drop and membrane techniques.221 A single microdrop 

from the tip o f a syringe needle is suspended in the organic membrane located above 

another bulk aqueous phase. As a result o f the increase in source-to-receiving aqueous 

phase ratio, the microdrop technique has achieved a large preconcentration enrichment 

factor in a short time.
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5.4 Direct Sample Insertion Device (DSID) for ICP/MS

The ICP/MS is generally recognized as the most powerful technique for the ultra

trace detection o f metals.222

The sample introduction system is an essential link between the sample and the 

ICP. There is a variety o f sample introduction devices. Some provide continuous 

sampling that requires a relatively large sample volume (greater than lmL),223 whereas 

some provide discrete sampling that offers the potential to deal with micro-samples.224, 

225,226 y j jg  d is c r e te  samples can be introduced into the ICP in numerous ways 227, such as 

electrothermal vaporization, 228,229 direct insertion or probe techniques, 230,231,232 fl0w 

injection, 233 vapor introduction (e.g. hydride techniques), 234 chromatographic 

introduction, 2351236 arc and spark determinations 237 and so on. The signals produced in 

these discrete sampling techniques are transient because the fixed amount o f sample is 

completely consumed during the measurement period.

Among the techniques mentioned above, the direct sample insertion technique has 

its unique merits over other techniques. Included in these are: the ideal desire to analyze 

original sample without complex pre-treatments becomes possible; dilution errors and 

sample transfer losses arising from extra sample handling steps are avoided; 

contamination from reagents and the time delay between sample collection and analysis 

is minimized.222 Other than these, perhaps the major advantage of direct sample insertion 

is the significant improvement o f sample transport efficiency over conventional 

pneumatic nebulization techniques. This improvement in transport efficiency results in at 

least an order o f magnitude increase in sensitivity, with a corresponding improvement o f 

detection limits and ability to analyze small sample volumes.

The term, Direct Sample Insertion, was first introduced by Salin and Horlick 238 in 

1979 to describe the use o f a conventional undercut d. c. arc electrode as the means to 

introduce mg quantities o f powders/solids and pL volumes o f liquid samples into a 

medium power ICP. Since then, numerous papers related to the DSI technique have been
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published. Among them Karanassios and Horiick239 have provided a comprehensive 

review on DSI, which is defined as a system, device or technique, in which a sample is 

placed into or onto a probe, with subsequent introduction o f the sample-carrying probe 

into the plasma.

The DSI technique allows the analysis o f sample at or below the ppm and ppb 

levels for ICP/AES and ICP/MS, respectively. A diagram illustrating the basic 

components o f a DSI-ICP/MS set up is shown in Figure 5.1. The process o f sample probe 

insertion can be accomplished manually or automatically. The data collected are time- 

dependent intensities.

DSI devices can be classified in terms of the type of sample insertion probe 

utilized.239 These probes can be made of a material such as graphite, tantalum, or 

tungsten in the shape o f a cup, rod or wire loop. Energy transfer results in rapid heating 

o f the sample probe and vaporization of the analyte into the ICP. DSI devices can also be 

classified in terms of the operation mode as vertical or horizontal.

The DSI device employed in this work was devised by Karanassios and Horiick240 

for ICP/MS (SCIEX Elan 250). The design is composed of four functional component 

parts: a torch support assembly, a translation platform with probe assembly, a base plate 

and a drive mechanism. Figure 5.2 illustrates how the sample is inserted into the ICP by 

the DSI. The device features the capability o f swinging the probe from the vertical plane, 

for sample loading, to the horizontal plane for insertion into the ICP. The stops that the 

sample probe makes during the process o f insertion into and withdrawal from the ICP, at 

positions for sample ashing, atomization and probe cooling are all controlled by 

computer.
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Figure 5.1 Diagram o f basic component o f set-up for DSI-ICP/MS
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Figure 5.2 Schematic diagram o f DSI (drawn based on 

the figure o f  a DSI system given by Karanassios and Horiick.240)
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5.5 Objective of the Present Work

The previously developed technique214 o f solvent extraction into a 1-pL drop of 

n-octane suspended at the tip o f a microsyringe needle in a stirred aqueous solution, as 

introduced in section 5.3, has been shown to be a simple, inexpensive, and reproducible 

quantitative technique. This technique has been applied215 to extract the steroid hormone 

progesterone from an aqueous medium containing the protein bovine serum albumin, 

with which this steroid forms a non-extractable complex. The volume o f the aqueous 

medium in the system, in which the 1 pL n-octane drop is suspended, is 500 mL, 

resulting in a very small phase ratio. Therefore, the removal o f progesterone from the 

aqueous phase due to the extraction was too small to significantly perturb the equilibria in 

the aqueous phase, so the unbound (i.e. free) progesterone species could be successfully 

determined directly. This work suggested the feasibility o f  a novel speciation technique 

to determine the concentration of free metal ion in an aqueous medium which contains 

non-extractable metal complexes.

Extraction o f metal ions directly into a water-immiscible organic phase is 

energetically unfavorable, and this process can only be accomplished by arranging that 

the metal ion be transferred to the organic phase as a neutral species. Such species can be 

produced by metal complexation or by the association o f metal cations with anions 

whereby, by careful choice of ligand, a neutral species extractable by an organic solvent 

can be produced. Such extraction can be assisted by addition o f solvating chelating agents 

to the organic phase.

In the present work a 1 pL solution o f  a metal-chelating extractant in n-octane is 

employed as the organic phase. Therefore, free-metal species that can complex with the 

metal-chelating agent in n-octane are extracted into the organic drop. The analysis o f  this 

organic drop by ICP/MS then provides a measure o f  the free metal ion species. The 

coupling o f micro-drop solvent extraction with ICP/MS is accomplished through a direct 

sample insertion device (DSID) (section 5.4).
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O f the various metal species present in a sample, the free (hydrated) ion is often 

the most important species determining the behavior o f metals in industrial, biological, 

clinical, and natural aqueous system.50 Copper is an important metal pollutant because o f 

its wide-spread application and subsequent distribution into the environment. It is evident 

that the free cupric ion (Cu2+) is the most toxic copper species,5 and therefore, the 

determination o f free Cu2+ is extremely important. In addition, copper is a well-studied 

element, and accordingly there is plentiful information from both the chemical and 

environmental points o f view. Thus, copper is often the choice o f element for evaluation 

o f metal speciation methods. As a consequence, Cu2+ is the chosen species for 

investigation o f  the speciation technique developed in this work. And a copper 

complexing agent, Lix63, is used in organic phase as the desired chelating extractant.

The fundamental objectives o f the present work are to explore the feasibility of 

the coupling technique of micro-drop solvent extraction-DSID-ICP/MS as a metal 

speciation tool, and to delineate the conditions required by this technique for 

determination o f free Cu2+ ion in an aqueous sample in the presence o f a soluble, labile 

copper(II) complex. In Chapter 6 o f this work the theoretical basis o f the extraction 

system under investigation is elucidated. The characterization of this technique is 

described in Chapter 7; its application for the determination o f free Cu2+ in the presence 

o f ligands is examined in Chapter 8; and some comments on the present work and the 

future work are given in Chapter 9.
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Chapter 6 

Theory for Part II

6.1 Introduction

In this chapter, some important equations describing the equilibrium aspects o f 

metal solvent extraction are given. Among them, a derived expression gives the 

relationship between the concentration of the extracted metal chelate, [MLzJo, and the 

reported concentration of the free-metal ion, [M2+], in aqueous phase, where the ligand L' 

is added as HL (i.e. Lix63) in the organic solvent. The conditions under which the 

extraction o f ML2 yields information o f original [M2+] without being perturbed in an 

aqueous sample solution, which contains soluble, kinetically labile complex, MX*, are 

discussed. A perturbation model is also established to quantitatively describe the degree 

o f perturbation.

Discussion o f the equilibrium and perturbation consideration is then followed by a 

discussion o f the kinetic mechanism o f solvent extraction o f ML2, with emphasis on the 

classification o f extraction regime and the strategies to identify each individual regime. 

The kinetic consideration for the present work is then presented.

The computed metal distribution in aqueous phase will be used as a reference to 

compare with the experimental data. The last section o f this chapter demonstrates the 

calculation o f metal distribution used in this work.

6.2 Equilibrium Consideration

6.2.1 Equilibria in Metal Solvent Extraction Systems and Criteria for 

Speciation Measurement
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The major components in the metal solvent extraction system discussed in this 

work are an organic phase containing metal chelating extractant and an aqueous phase 

containing various metal species, which include the free (hydrated) metal ions and 

soluble, kinetically labile metal complexes.

The following equation241 describes the percentage o f extraction, %E, in a solvent 

extraction system

%E =
1 0 0 k:

K  +  ■
'aq

where k is the distribution coefficient, and Vaq and V0 are the volumes of aqueous phase 

and organic phase, respectively. In order for a component to remain largely in the organic 

phase, both k and the phase ratio o f the system, V<>/Vaq, need to be relatively large.

In conventional metal solvent extraction, the phase ratio is usually near 1 and 

rarely as low as 0.01. As a consequence, it is not necessary for a chelating extractant to 

have a very large distribution coefficient to be able to remain in the organic phase with 

negligible dissolution o f chelating extractant in the aqueous phase. However, in solvent 

micro-extraction systems the phase ratio is so small (for example, 2x1 O'6 in this work) 

that the dissolution o f chelating extractant can not be neglected.

The equilibria present in the metal solvent extraction system are illustrated in 

Scheme 6.1, in which “M” stands for metal, “HL” represents the conjugate acid o f the 

chelating extractant and “HnX” represents the neutral acid form o f a ligand X“‘ which is 

present in the aqueous phase. For simplicity, it is assumed that: (a) free metal ion is 

doubly charged; (b) X“* is the only complexing ligand present in the aqueous sample; and 

(c) MX2-11, MX22"2n, ML+ and ML2 are the only M-X complexes and M-L complexes 

formed in the system. The aqueous system also contains hydroxo-complexes o f Cu(II), 

such as Cu(OH)2. However, since all solutions (test and standard) will be buffered at the
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same pH, they will contain the same concentrations o f O ff. Therefore, the Cu(II) 

concentration o f the test solution obtained with the aid o f  calibration curve established by 

the standard solutions will be correct even though the existence o f  copper-hydroxo 

species is not explicitly taken into account in the following discussion. The subscripts “f  ’ 

and “a” indicate formation constant and acidic dissociation constant, respectively. The 

subscript “o” indicates “in organic phase”. In the equations below the additional symbol 

Kf stands for conditional formation constant, and “C” represents the initial total 

concentration. All species without subscripts are in the aqueous phase.

H„X

Kf,MX Kf,MX2
M 2+ + X n* ^ ±  M X2'" MX22'2n

+

+ F T  K  HL

Scheme 6.1 Equilibria in Metal Solvent Extraction Systems
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Equilibria in complexation:

2+ -w [MX2’"]
M + X^ ^  MX K cmx = - ^ - 5 7

[ M ] [ X “~]

M2++ 2 X ° - ^  MX22‘2n K £mx = - ^ 2 — L

m 2+ +  l - ^  M L+ K  = ■ f t IL ]
[M ][L']

Equilibria in dissociation reactions:

H .X  ^  H* +  H *iX - K > , = [H ‘ m
[  n J

t t  V  - * •  t t +  r r t  v 2- y  _  [H1. 2X ][H ]rln.|A r l » rln-2A J\.^ — . - - - . — —.
"  [Htt,X -]

h x ^ ^ h t + x 0* K kn= ^ U 5 0
^  [H X ' ]

h l ^ i t + l - k vHL= S i M 1 1
^  [HL]
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Distribution Equilibrium:

ML+ + L* ^  (ML2)0 k  [ML2 L (6 6)
^  1 [ML JL '] v ;

If  [L*] is constant, we can get

^ k  = Kl[L‘] =  K2 (6.6a)
[ML ] 1 2 V

Since MX2'” and MX22'2" are assumed to be the only M-X complexes, a further 

simplification in later discussions will be to use the symbol “M X ’ and “MX2” instead of 

“MX2"1” and “MX22'2””.

Mass balances that are involved in the system are presented below:

CfvUq = [M2+] + [MX] + [MX2] + [ML*] + [ML2]o- ^ -  (6. 7)
v aq

C x «  = [H„X] + + • • • + [X -l + [MX] + 2[MXj] (6.8)

Cu o ^ - = [ L T  + [HL] + [HL]0 -^ -+ [M L * ]+ 2 [M L 2] „ ^ 2 -  (6 .9)
v aq v aq v aq

The following conditions need to be maintained in the system in order to obtain 

speciation information:

(1) ML2  is the only extractable species among all M(E)-complexes in the aqueous phase.

(2) The amount o f complexed chelating extractant is much less than the total amount o f
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extractant present in the system, i.e., [ML*] + 2[ML2]0 « C l, 0 —— . In
Vaq Vaq

other words, the extraction system is under the condition o f trace loading o f reagent.

(3) The original equilibria in the aqueous phase must not be perturbed. This requirement 

can be met by keeping the amount o f metal that is complexed by the chelating 

extractant much less than that o f the total metal in the system, i.e., [ML*] + [ML2]0

v °  « r— « CvLaq.

v aq

(4) The rate o f extraction must not be controlled by the rate o f diffusion in aqueous 

phase.

In order to achieve the second and third conditions, both the concentration o f 

species (ML*) and the concentration o f species (ML2)0 should be kept small. 

Consequently, any factors that will cause the increase o f either [ML*] or [ML2]0 should 

be avoided. This point will be further discussed in section 6.3. Condition (4) will be 

discussed in section 6.4.2.

When condition (2) is maintained, i.e., [ML*] + 2[ML2]0 — — « Cl,0 — — , we
^aq  Vaq

can assume that the change of [L*] due to its complexation with metal is negligible. 

Alternatively speaking, [L'] is constant during the extraction process. In simplification, 

[L*] will be treated as a constant throughout the derivation in the following section.

6.2.2 Relationship between [ML2]0 and Cm*,

6.2.2.1EDTA, Glycine and Citrate Systems

In those systems studied in this work in which EDTA, glycine and 

citrate are present as the complexing ligand in the aqueous sample, the principal copper 

complex with the ligand is a 1:1 copper to ligand complex, and other copper complexes 

are negligible. Therefore, in these cases, MX is the only M-X complex considered and
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species MX2 (which appears in earlier sections) will be ignored from the following 

derivation.

Rearrangement o f equation 6.1 and 6.3 yields

(6 .10)

(611)

Inserting equation 6.6a, 6.10 and 6.11 into equation 6.7 and rearranging, gives

[ML2]0 =
'M.*q

J _  ______ 1 _

■ + K2 + K2[L-]K CML*

[X°~]Kcmx
(6 .12)

Rearranging equation 6.1 and the equations 6.4, 6.4a, and 6.4b and then inserting them 

into equation 6.8, gives

_ [X“- ] [ H T  . [Xa-][H  + r  . . r v i i - i  . r v n - - i r» .  # 2 + -it/-
x T lr  v ~  +  , , * + Lx  J + Lx  J P 4  J k c m x  ( 6 1 3 )

* * * ».n

Recognizing that [X°1 is common to all terms:
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The fraction o f component X which is present as the species X"' when no metal present, 

ax, is

a *  =
, [H+]1 + ̂  i  + - [H+]2

K «.n

[H T

Inserting equation 6.15 into 6.14 yields

[xn-]= CCvCyX  X ,a q

1 + [M ]KCMXa r

and then applying equation 6.6a and 6 .11 to equation 6.16 gives

[X"-] = CCX ^ 'X , a q

[ ^ ^ 2  lo  ^C M X a 2r1 +
K 2[L‘ ]K CML*

The conditional formation constant o f MX is 

XftMx'=  Kgnx a x

(6.15)

(6.16)

(6.17)

(6.18)
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Inserting equations 6.17 and 6.18 into equation 6.12 yields

[M LJo
(6.19)

Equation 6.19, which is a quadratic equation in [ML2]0, gives the relationship between 

the concentration o f extracted ML2 in the organic phase, [ML2],,, and the concentration o f 

original total metal in the aqueous phase, CM,aq, for the system in the presence o f EDTA, 

glycine or citrate.

6.2.2.2 Phthalate System

In the above discussion, MX is the only M-X species significantly present in the 

system as assumed earlier. However, in the system studied in which phthalate is present 

as the complexing ligand HnX  both MX and MX2 are the principle M-X species. In this 

case, equation 6.12 becomes

In the phthalate system o f the present work, Cx,aq »  Cm,^, (i.e. Cxaq/C^q ^  200), so the

[M L J0
(6.12a)
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fraction o f X"' that complexes with metal is negligible, then

[X“1 *  Cx,iq a x (6.16a)

Inserting equation 6.16a into equation 6.12a yields

[ML2]„ =
(6.19a)

+  —  + (l + Cx>qa xK CMX + CXui a x )
V„ K2 K2[L-]Kcml.

Instead o f a quadratic equation, as equation 6.19, equation 6 .19a gives a simpler 

expression o f [ML2]0 for the phthalate case.

6.2.3 Calibration Curve

For an X - containing aqueous sample before solvent extraction

where the subscript “L=0” refers to the sample solution prior to adding reagent HL. 

Comparing equation 6.20 with equation 6.7 we can see that the addition o f HL to the 

sample solution produces the two more species, which are present in the right hand side 

o f equation 6.7. Here, we can rewrite equation 6.7 as following, which emphasizes the 

presence o f HL.

CM,aq ~  [M2+]l-0 + [MX]l*=0 + [MX2]l«0 (6.20)

CM,aq -  [M2+]l*0 + [MX] L*0 + [MX2]l*0 + [ML*] + [ML2]o——
v aq

(6.7a)
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In quantitative analysis, calibration curves are required and they are often 

generated by adding reagent (e.g. HL) to standard metal solutions which do not contain 

complexing ligands (e.g. X ) and hence only have free metal species, M2+. It is 

noteworthy that even in the measurement o f a standard metal solution, if the chelating 

extractant dissolves from the organic phase into the aqueous phase, the original aqueous 

phase containing only free metal species ([M 2+]l-o ) will be changed to have both free 

metal M2+ and M-L complex. In this case the mass balance o f metal is obtained by 

omitting [MX] and [MX2] from equation 6.7 to get:

When establishing a calibration curve by using standard solutions, since there are 

no M-X species, equation 6.19 and 6.19a can be simplified to be

Cm, aq, = [M2+]l -o = [M2+]u o  +[M L+] + [ML2] o - ^
Vonaq

(6 .21)

(6.22)

Inserting equation 6.21 into equation 6.22 yields

(6.23)
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Equation 6.23 describes the calibration curve, which is the plot o f [ML2]oVS. [M 2+]l=o, 

where [M L 2]0 is measured directly from experiment and [M 2+]l=o is equal to the 

concentration o f free metal in the standard solution before having added HL to the 

system.

In the X -  containing sample system, there are M-X species in addition to the free 

metal species. If M-X species are kinetically inert, the sample solution can be simply 

considered as a solution containing only free metal ions. Then, the free metal 

concentration ([M 2+] l-o  in equation 6.20) in the sample can be obtained through applying 

calibration curve (equation 6.23) by using the measured value o f [ML2]<, as in the 

following equation:

Reported [M2+] = [M L,]{rv0 { 1 , 1 N
vv / k 2 + k 2[l -]k cml. ,

(6.24)

However, if  M-X species are kinetically labile, “reported [M2+]” is equal to [M 2+]l«o only 

when the system is non-perturbed. When the system is perturbed, the “reported [M2+]” 

will be a false value of the free metal ion concentration. This will be further discussed in 

section 6.3.

From equation 6.23 we can see that the slope o f the calibration curve is

Slope =

v-l
1 1

v V« K , K ,[L-]K CML' y

(6.25)
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It is obvious that the slope is constant and the calibration curve is linear, as long as the

V aq
value o f [L I is kept constant by having Cl 0 » C ^ a q  x — —.

V 0

6.3 Discussion of Perturbation at Equilibrium

In a speciation study, it is essential that the original species distribution of the 

system be non-perturbed during measurement. In a sample containing kinetically labile 

M-X species, the presence o f the reagent HL can cause two types o f perturbation as a 

result o f complexation o f M2+ by L \ They may be understood from the fourth and fifth

terms on the right hand side o f equation 6.7, [ML+] and [ML2 ]0—— . The first type of
Vaq

perturbation arises from the formation and presence o f ML" in the aqueous phase and the 

second arises from the extraction o f ML2 into the organic phase.

Criteria used for indicating the presence and degree o f perturbation would be very 

helpful to know when choosing experimental conditions. For this purpose, the ratio o f the 

reported concentration o f free metal ion calculated from the experimentally measured 

values o f [ML2]o in the presence o f HL, “Reported [M2+]”, to the true value in the 

original unperturbed sample solution in the absence o f HL, [M2+]l-o, is chosen to be the 

criterion for perturbation. This ratio is called Perturbation Factor. Its value is predicted 

through following steps:

a. C alcu lation  o f  “R ep orted  [M 2+] f « ” at equilibrium

“Reported [M2+] t-®” is obtained by inserting [ML2]0 obtained from solving the 

quadratic equation 6.19 ( for EDTA, glycine and citrate systems) or equation 6 .19a 

(for phthalate system), into equation 6.24.

b. C alcu lation  o f  [M 2+] L=o at equilibrium
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(1) For EDTA, glycine and citrate systems (MX is the only M-X species):

When there is no HL present in the system (L=0), the mass balance o f metal is given 

by equation 6.20. Inserting equation 6.10 along with equation 6.16 into equation 6.20 

and omitting all the MX2 terms gives

C ^ = [ M 21 u o  0  + ~ )
1+[M 2+]l=oK cmx

(6.26)

The solution o f this quadratic equation for [M 2+] l-o  is:

(6.27)

2K £M X

(2) For phthalate system (with both MX and MX2):

Inserting equation 6.1, 6.2 and equation 6 .16a into equation 6.20 gives

[M2+]U0 = 'M.H
+  KtMX,Cx«q a x

(6.27a)
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c. Calculation o f Perturbation Factor at equilibrium:

Reported [M ^+ ] _
Perturbation Factor (PF) s   ---------- 1 -00  (at equilibrium) (6.28)

t - o

If there is no perturbation during extraction, “Reported [M2+]” should be equal to 

[M 2+]l=o, so  the Perturbation Factor is one. Otherwise, when perturbed, the Perturbation 

Factor is greater than one because the ligand L* has removed some M2+ from the M-X 

complex to produce more ML+ which raises [ML2]0 and thereby leads to a falsely greater 

value of “Reported [M2̂ ]” (equation 6.24). In this case, the falsely high values o f the 

“reported [M2+]” would have to be divided by the Perturbation Factor in order to obtain 

the true value o f [M2+]. The reason why “Reported [M2-"]” for an X" - containing sample 

is larger than [M 2+]l=o for that sample is because L' competes with X’ for M2+ in the 

sample giving a larger value o f [ML2]0 than is obtained in a calibration standard (free of 

X )  which contains the same [M 2+]l-o - In short, if  added HL reduces the concentration o f 

MX, then perturbation occurs and “reported [M2+]” > [M 2+]l-o .

Shown in figure 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 are plots o f the Perturbation Factor versus 

logKf>tx'as function o f Cx, aq / Cm, aq, K^mi/  [L‘] and log K2, respectively. These plots 

reveal the important features o f perturbation caused by the presence of the ligand- 

producing reagent HL.
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Figure 6.1 Equilibrium Perturbation Factor versus Log Kf, mx ' at the various 

values o f C x ,aq/  Cm, aq shown by the numbers next to the curves, at constant 

values ofV 0/Vaq = lOOxlO"6, CM ,aq= 5.00x10'6M, K 2 = 367 (calculated 

according to equation 8.4) and Kf; ml+[L‘] = 10.0. The horizontal line at PF = 1.00 

indicates no perturbation caused by the presence of reagent HL.
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Figure 6.2 Equilibrium Perturbation Factor versus Log Kf, mx 'at the 

various values o f Kf, m l~ [L ‘] shown by the numbers next to the curves, at 

constant values o f V0 /  V^, = 2.00x1c6, Cm, aq = 5.00x lO^M, Cx, aq /  Cm, aq = 

0.50, and K2 = 186, 193, 220 and 1860 (calculated according to equation 8.4) 

for the case of Kf, m l+[L*] = 100, 20, 5 and 0.01, respectively. The horizontal 

line at PF = 1.00 indicates no perturbation caused by the presence of reagent 

HL.
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Figure 6.3 Equilibrium Perturbation Factor versus Log Kf, mx 'at the 

various values o f log K2 shown by the numbers next to the curves, at constant 

values o f Vo/Vaq = l.OOxlO-6, CM,«q= S.OOxlO*^ K f  m l+[L*] = 0.01 and 

Cx, aq /  Cm, aq = 0.50. The horizontal line at PF = 1.00 indicates no 

perturbation caused by the presence o f  reagent HL.
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In all these figures it can be seen that for a small value o f logKfyfy , which means 

that the [M2+]l=o » [MX]L-o + [MX2]l=o in the original sample, there is no perturbation 

(i.e. Perturbation Factor = 1.00). The trivial case, in which there is no X"* present in the 

sample, will obviously also yield a perturbation factor o f 1.00, since sample and standard 

are perturbed equally and equation 6.24 describes both.

In Figure 6.1 it can be seen that when Cx. aq /  Cm, »q < 1 there is no perturbation for 

a sufficiently large value o f logKotx. However, when Cx,aq/ CM,aq > 1 there is always a 

perturbing effect o f added reagent HL for high values o f logKf,Mx. This is because in the 

sample solution, which contains X a', when the value o f logKf,Mx is large and Cx,aq / CM,aq 

> 1, most o f the metal is in the MX form so that the solution is well buffered in M2".

Thus, the sample is not perturbed by HL but the standard is.

It is seen in Figure 6.2, that a lower value o f K t ml" [L*] reduces the perturbation. 

As already pointed out in the beginning o f this section, the perturbation is caused by the 

presence o f [MLT] in the aqueous phase and the presence o f [ML2]0 in the organic phase. 

On one hand, since the amount o f [ML"] depends on the value o f Kf,ML" and [L‘], the 

condition for [ML+] to be negligible is to have a small value o f Kf, ml" [L‘], On the other 

hand, since [ML2]0 is associated with [ML+] via the constant K2 (as defined in equation 

6.6a), then the condition for [ML2]0 to be negligible is a small value o f K2Kf,ML[L']. The 

value of K2 used in Figure 6.2 was calculated using the experimental result obtained in 

Cu-Lix63 system, as described in section 8.3 below.

Figure 6.3 demonstrates how the value o f K 2 effects perturbation when Kf, ml"[L'] 

(=0.01) is small enough to make [ML-1]  negligible. In this case K2 can be as large as 

lx l0 6and still [ML2],, is negligible (no perturbation, i.e. Perturbation Factor = 1.00). 

However, these limiting values o f K^ml+ [L*] and K2 for the unperturbed condition vary 

with other experimental conditions, such as V0 /  Vaq and Cx, aq /  Cm, aq.

Although it is desirable to have a small value o f  K2, this constant must not be 

made too small because [ML2]0 will become too small to measure, and the technique
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depends on measuring [ML2]o. With this in mind, if the values o f Kf; miT [L‘] and 

KaKcwL* [L '] are small enough, the unperturbed condition is achieved and equation 6.21 

for the standard then becomes:

Cm, aq, = [M 2+]l=o = [M2+ ]uo (for the unperturbed case at equilibrium) 

and equation 6.23 for the calibration curve becomes:

[ML2]0 = [M2+ ]L=0 • [k ,[L"]K  ] (for the unperturbed case at equilibrium) (6.29)

The calibration curve has the slope (Ka[L' ] Kf; ml*).

For the sample, equation 6.7 becomes identical to equation 6.20:

CM,aq =  [M 2* ]l-o  +  [M X ]l»o  + [M X 2]l-o  (for the unperturbed case at equilibrium)

and equations 6.19 and 6.19a lose their first two denominator terms as a result o f the 

derivation using equation 6.20 instead o f equation 6.7. Combining equation 6.19 with 

equation 6.29 and 6.26 (for EDTA, glycine and citrate) yields:

[m l 2]0 =

1 +  -
Cx^ cmx K 2[L-]KCMr 

K 2[L-]K£ml. + K cmx' [ML2]

1
(
1 +  -

K 2[L-]Kcml.

K 2[L"]Kcml. + K cmx [ML2]0

(for the unperturbed case at equilibrium) (6.30)
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for EDTA, glycine and citrate. Combining equation 6 .19a with equation 6.27a (for 

phthalate) yields:

[ M T .  1 -  ^  ^  +  ^ C M X ^ X « q g J f  + ^ C M X t ^ X i q  U X  )

0 1 I \
—— — —  •  ( l  +  K c M x C x « q a X  +  ^ C M X i ^ X k i  a X  )

K zLL  ̂ CML*

(for the unperturbed case at equilibrium) (6.30a)

for phthalate. Canceling the parenthetic terms in numerator and denominator in either 

equation 6.30 or equation 6.30a yields

[ML2] .= [ M r L  • [k 2[L"]K . ] (for the unperturbed case at equilibrium) (6.31)

Equation 6.31 is the same as equation 6.29 showing that under the unperturbed conditions 

the calibration curve gives the correct relationship between the measured value of [ML2]0 

and the desired value o f [M2+]l«o for a sample which contain the kinetically labile M-X 

complex.

Naturally, if the complex MX"*2 is kinetically inert then no perturbation is 

possible and, even under the conditions o f equation 6.21, the calibration curve will yield 

the correct relationship between [ML2]0 and [M 2+] l-o  for the sample.

6.4 Extraction Kinetics

Although the general topic o f solvent extraction o f metals is well treated in many 

textbooks and reviews, there are only limited studies on the kinetic mechanism of the 

metal extraction due to the relatively small amount o f literature available and the 

inconsistent concepts used on this subject by different research groups. Nevertheless,
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there are a number of publications,192’242’243’244’245,246,247’248’249’250 among which Danesi and 

Chiarizia 192 have presented a comprehensive review, on the issue of metal extraction 

kinetics, based on which the theoretical discussion in this section is given.

6.4.1 Extraction Regime and Its Identification

In the course o f the extraction o f metal cations from an aqueous phase by a 

chelating extractant located in the organic phase, extractant molecules react with metal 

ions after removing their surrounding water molecules, to form a new coordination 

compound, soluble in the organic phase. In the meantime, the chemical species are 

transferred from the bulk o f each phase to the interface and from one phase to another.

All the mass transfer and chemical reaction steps can, in principle, be slow enough to 

determine the rate o f metal solvent extraction. Since, in most practical solvent extraction 

processes, agitation is provided in one or both o f the phases, the diffusion processes are 

limited to a so-called interfacial zone composed o f diffusion films on both sides o f the 

interface, located in the immediate proximity o f the interface.

If all the chemical reaction steps that characterize the overall reaction mechanism 

are sufficiently fast and the agitation in the system is moderate, the mass transfer in the 

two diffusional films is the rate-determining step in the extraction process. In this case 

the chemical reactions can be considered to be instantaneous, the system is said to be in a 

“diffusional regime” and the kinetics o f solvent extraction can be treated in terms of mass 

transfer theories. On the other hand, if  the agitation in the system is sufficient or the 

diffusion coefficients o f the chemical species are very large, the thickness o f the 

interfacial diffusional zone can be negligibly thin. In this case the mass transfer process 

can be considered to be instantaneous with respect to the chemical reaction, which 

becomes the rate-determining step. Since the extraction process is chemically controlled 

and the kinetics o f solvent extraction can be treated in terms o f chemical kinetics, the 

system is said to be in a “chemical kinetic regime”.
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The two cases described above are limiting cases. Sometimes metal solvent 

extraction is controlled by both mass transfer and chemical reaction, and the system is 

said to be in a “mixed regime”. This situation can occur when the rates o f diffusion and 

the chemical reactions can not be neglected with respect to each other.

A number o f works have been reported to identify the metal solvent extraction 

regime and to set the criteria for the identification o f the regimes.251 Whether or not 

there is an effect o f agitation, temperature, phase ratio and phase inversion o f the system 

on the extraction speed can all be applied as criteria to identify the regime. The influence 

o f extraction regime on both the heat and mass transfer coefficients has also been 

reported as criteria. 232,253,254 In addition, the determination of activation energy is 

suggested by Nemtsov to enable the distinguishing o f extraction regimes.255 However, the 

uncertainty o f the measurement o f  activation energy makes the suggestion o f little 

practical application. Furthermore, a technique, called “the reference substance method”, 

has been suggested by Russian workers to identify the kinetic regimes.254,256 This 

method is based on the addition to the solution to be studied o f an inert component whose 

rate o f extraction is known to be controlled only by diffusion.

Among all the above methods for identification o f extraction regimes, the most 

convenient and commonly used methods are based on the influence of stirring speed and 

phase ratio on the rate o f extraction. In these investigations, the initial rate o f metal 

extraction, which is defined as Vjnit = -d C/d t, where C is the molar concentration o f the 

extracted metal and t is time, has played an important role. When the system is in a 

diffusional regime, since the progressive increase o f the stirring rate reduces the thickness 

o f  the diffusional stagnant films so as to speed up the extraction, this will result in that the 

initial rate o f metal extraction, Vimt, will increase with the stirring speed.192 As the stirring 

speed is increased and the diffusion processes become faster, a slow chemical reaction 

starts to become competitive with the diffusional processes in controlling the rate o f 

extraction. The chemical reaction itself would finally become rate determining when a 

further decrease o f thickness o f the stagnant films has no further influence on the overall 

rate o f the extraction process. In this circumstance, the initial rate o f the extraction should
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be independent o f the degree o f agitation in the system and the plot o f  Vinit vs. stirring 

rate reaches a plateau.

Sometimes the independence o f the extraction rate on stirring speed may not 

really mean the chemical reaction is the controlling step in a solvent extraction process. 

Since the agitation in a common extraction system produces one phase dispersed as 

droplets in the other (continuous) phase, any increase in interfacial area caused by 

increased agitation will be accompanied by a decrease in size o f the dispersed drop. This 

can decrease the disperse phase mass transfer coefficient by reducing the extent of 

internal circulation in the drops and the extent o f drop coalescence.192 These factors can 

compensate for the increased interfacial area and hence make an extraction process in the 

diffusional regime appear insensitive to agitation. However, this problem is eliminated in 

the present work, because the organic phase in the solvent extraction system in this work 

is a suspended drop, which is very stable and approximately keeps a constant surface area 

regardless o f the agitation applied in the aqueous phase. In consequence, the agitation 

will be expected to increase the mass transfer rate by increasing the circulation in both 

the organic drop and the aqueous bulk solution, without other side effects.

An effect o f changes in phase ratio on solvent extraction rate is expected in a 

diffusional regime.192 In contrast, if an extraction process is controlled by chemical 

reaction in one phase, then the reaction rate should depend only on the conditions in the 

phase in which the reaction takes place and have nothing to do with the other phase and 

hence the phase ratio.

6.4.2 Kinetic Consideration in the Present W ork

In the present work, it is desired to determine [M2+]t=o from measurements of 

[ML2]0 made at times t  > 0. In section 6.3 it was shown that at equilibrium (i.e. t  = q o ) ,  in 

the absence o f perturbation, it is possible to calculate the desired value o f [M2+]t=o (i.e. 

[M2+]l=o ) from a measurement of [ML2]o using equation 6.29 and 6.31 with a calibration 

curve; and that at equilibrium, in the presence o f  perturbation, it is possible to calculate a
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Perturbation Factor which can be used to predict the error in the process of calculating 

[M2+]t=o from [ML2]0.

However, making measurements at equilibrium may not be practical if the 

extraction rate is slow. Whether [M2+]t-o can accurately be calculated from values of 

[MUJo measured prior to equilibration depends on the mechanism o f the extraction 

kinetics, i.e. chemical reaction rate control or mass transfer rate control, and, for the 

latter, whether the slow mass transfer step occurs in the aqueous or the organic 

(microdrop) phase. These cases are examined below.

6.4.2.1 Chemical Kinetic Control

Since the reaction between M2+ and L' to form ML+ is reported to be fast and the 

reaction between ML+ and L‘ to produce (ML2)0 is slow for Cu2+,201 the case o f chemical 

reaction rate control will be modeled as a pseudo-first order reaction between ML" and 

L‘, either in the bulk aqueous phase or at the interface, with a large excess of HL. The 

relationship between the equilibrium concentration [ML2]0 and the concentration 

[ML2]0,t<* at a time less than infinity is given by:

[ML2]o, t<« = [ML2]0 • (l-exp(-ks t)) (6.32)

where ks is the chemical reaction rate constant and its expression is derived below. The 

following derivation is performed for both the case o f the sample (with X"* present) and 

the case o f the standard (with no X1** present).

(1) For the standard (with no Xn‘ present)

Experimentally, it is shown in section 7.4.2 below that the rate o f  reaction is first order. 

Although reaction 6.6 is reversible, the reaction is studied for only 5 min. and, therefore, 

can be approximated as irreversible (i.e. initial rate). Furthermore, since [L*] is present in 

large excess it is constant, so that:
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dP ^ A  = k[ML-3
dt L

where k is the rate constant. Combining equation 6.3, 6.21, 6.33, rearranging and

y
multiplying and dividing the right hand side by —— yields

d[ML2]„ _ 
dt f

r Y  'vo
V\

1 +  -
1

'M.»qSTD
-C M LJo

At equilibrium (t = oo)

_  ^M.«q.STD 
t=«o,STD y

Substituting from 6.35 into 6.34 and identifying

Ir =  JrŜTD

v„
K cml-[L-] ’°

gives the rate law:
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(6.37)

Integrating gives the rate equation for the standard:

[M L,} — [ML2]ot=1DSTD(l exp( kgjpf)) (6.38)

The value o f ksro can be obtained experimentally by non-linear curve fitting of equation 

6.38 to the first order reaction curve in Figure 7.8.

(2) For the sample (with X“' present)

Combining equations 6.1, 6.2, 6.3 and 6.7, rearranging and multiplying and

V
dividing the right-hand side by —— yields

d[ML,]0
dt

1 +

•M.«q.SAMP
-[M L ,J0

J

(6.39)

At equilibrium (t = oo)

[ML 2 ]0t t=a>,SAMP
M.«q, SAMP (6.40)

Substituting from 6.40 into 6.39 and identifying:
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k,SAMP
1 +

(6.41)

gives the rate law:

t=oo, SAMP (6.42)

Integrating gives the rate equation for the sample:

o,t-<oo,SAMP — [ML, ]0>t=al>SAMP 0  exp( ŜAMP0) (6.43)

The relationship between ksAMpand ksro can be seen by comparing equation 6.36 and

Unlike ksro, the values o f Icsamp may change over time during the sample extraction 

because, although [L"] is constant, the value o f pC] may increase with time due to 

perturbation resulting from the competition o f L'. However, as shown in (2a) and (2b) 

immediately below, under the experimental conditions employed, pC] is constant for the 

sample and, thus, Icsamp is constant.

(2a) Rate constants for samples containing EDTA, glycine or citrate

The term K f^oaPt11']2 is deleted from equation 6.7 and 6.44. In addition, when the 

extraction is allowed to proceed for only a short time (i.e. 5 min in the present case) it
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may be approximated as an initial-rate measurement during which the amount o f (ML2)0

V
formed is small so that the term [ML2]0 —— can also be deleted from equation 6.7. 

Equation 6.7 then has the form:

C\i,aq = [M2+] + [MX] + [ML+] (6.45)

Combining equation 6.10 and 6.11 with 6.45 and rearranging gives:

[ML+ ] = -----------------£ 3 --------------- (6.46)
u  i , k cmx[ x - ]

The relation between [ML+] and [Xn‘] may also be expressed by combining 

equations 6 .11 and 6.16 to give:

[Xn“ ] = -----------------   (6.47)
( \ M V } K lu x a x

Substituting from 6.47 into 6.46 and rearranging gives an expression for [ML/]:

[ML' ] = ----------     (6.48)
 ̂ [ 1 [__________ ^ J f .a q “ j r R ‘CMX__________

[L-3Kcml. [L‘ ]Kcml. + ^ K cmx [ML*]

This is a quadratic equation in [M I/] which can be solved for the value o f [M I/] at the 

start o f the slow reaction between ML+ and L', as well as during the short initial-rate 

period. This value o f [M I/] can then be put into equation 6.47 to solve for [X”*] which, in 

turn, can be used in equation 6.44 in order to obtain ksAMP-
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(2b) Rate constant for sample containing phthalate

There is a large excess o f X"' in this case. The value o f [X"'] from equation 6.16a 

can be substituted into equation 6.44 to give:

Since the concentration o f free-metal ion in the original sample solution is 

calculated with the aid o f a calibration curve which is generated using standard solutions, 

it is desired that the conditions in the sample and standard are the same.

In the case o f diffusional control, the diffusion mechanism in standard solutions 

and in sample solutions may be different due to the different composition present in the 

two solutions. Following is a diagram illustrating the diffusion of the species in both of 

the solutions. Horizontal arrows in the diagram indicate the diffusion direction o f each 

species. To simplify the discussion, it is assumed that there are only free metal ions, M2*, 

in the original standard solutions and that there are both M2+ and metal complex MX in 

the original sample solutions.

(6.49)
1 + [L + ^CMX^X»q a X + ^CMXi^X»q a X

6.4.2.2 Diffusional Control
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Standard Solution Sample Solution

aqueous phase

-►ML*

t
-►  L

+
2+

organic phase 

- >  (ML2)o

aqueous phase organic phase

-►ML*

t
 ► L

+

 ► M2

+

<-------  X

t
-►MX

-► (ML2) 0

Scheme 6.2 Diffusion Across Nemst Diffusion Film

As shown in the diagram, there is only the extracted (ML2) 0 in the organic phase 

in both standard and sample solutions. If diffusion in the organic phase is the rate- 

controlling step, then the diffusion mechanisms involved in both sample and standard 

solutions are the same. There is no inaccuracy that will be brought about by applying the 

calibration curve.

In contrast, if diffusion in the aqueous phase is the rate-controlling step, the 

different composition in standard and sample solutions could cause measurement error. 

This is because the diffusion o f MX, in addition to the diffusion o f M2" and ML*, in the
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sample solution will result in a rate enhancement compared with what would be observed 
2+  ^

with only M and ML as in the standard solution. Consequently, at a certain time t 

before extraction equilibrium has been reached, the amount o f extracted (MLa) 0 from 

sample solution may not be greater than that from the standard solution originally 

containing the same amount o f free metal. Therefore, the use o f a calibration curve to 

deduce the results may lead to wrong information. An analogous phenomenon was 

reported for the measurement o f free progesterone in the presence o f protein-bound
215progesterone.

To summarize, measurements made before equilibrium, with extraction rate 

controlled by diffusion in the organic phase, gives the same results as measurements 

made at equilibrium.

6.5 Discussion of Perturbation Before Equilibrium

In section 6.3 above, perturbation was described for the case when t = oo. When t 

<  oo and the extraction kinetic is controlled by the chemical reaction, the Perturbation 

Factor is calculated through the following steps:

a. Calculation o f “Reported [M2+]” before equilibrium

“Reported [M2+]” is obtained by substituting [ML2]0,t<« from equation 6.43 into 

equation 6.24:

Reported [M2+]t<« = [ M L J ^ C 1 ~ e x p (-k SAMPt))| 1-------
2 ^ 2 L L  ,

(6.50)

where [ML2 ]0,t-« can be obtained by solving equation 6.19 or 6.19a.
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b. Calculation o f [M 2+]l=o before equilibrium is the same as that at equilibrium, as 

described in section 6.3.

c. Calculation o f Perturbation Factor before equilibrium:

Reported [M ^+ ]
Perturbation F actor (PF) = ----------    (before equilibrium) (6.51)

0 * 2 + Il . o

As shown above, the Perturbation Factors (PF) before equilibrium depend on the 

chemical reaction rate constant Icsamp and time t. In Figure 6.4, 6.5, 6 . 6  and 6.7, the effect 

o f k and t on the PF is demonstrated by a series o f plots for each o f the complexing 

ligands studied in the present work, with various ligand to copper concentration ratio 

(Cx/Cm). If the chemical reaction rate constant Icsamp is known, the Perturbation Factor of 

any specific system for any given time can be obtained by using these figures.
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Figure 6.4 Perturbation Factor versus Log ( l - e x p ( - k s A M P  t)) for 

EDTA system at the various values o f Cx/Ccu shown by the numbers 

next to the curves, at constant values o f Vo/Vaq = 2 .0 0 x 10"6, pH = 7.00, 

K2 = 205.6 (The calculation o f K2 is given in section 8.3), Kf c u l + [ L * ]  =  

1 0  (assumed), Kf c u e d ta ' = 2.51xl013.
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Figure 6.5 Perturbation Factor versus Log ( l-exp(-ksAMP t)) for 

glycine system at the various values o f Cx/Ccu shown by the numbers 

next to the curves, at constant values o f Vo/V«q = 2 .0 0 x 1 0 "6, pH = 

7.00, K2 = 205.6 (The calculation o f K2 is given in section 8.3), 

Kf,cuL+[L1 = 10 (assumed), Kf; CuGiy' = 2.94x103.
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Figure 6 . 6  Perturbation Factor versus Log (l-exp(-ksAMP t)) for 

citrate system at the various values o f Cx/Ccu shown by the numbers 

next to the curves, at constant values o f V0 /V«q = 2 .0 0 x 1 0 "6, pH = 

6.00, K2 = 403.8 (The calculation o f K2 is given in section 8.3), 

Kf,cuL+[L"] = 1 (assumed), Ktcuca = 6.02xl05.
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Figure 6.7 Perturbation Factor versus Log ( l - e x p ( - k s A M P  t ) )  for 

phthalate system at the various values o f Cx/Ccu shown by the 

numbers next to the curves, at constant values ofVo/Vaq = 2.00x1 O'6, 

pH = 7.00, K2 = 205.6 (The calculation o f K2 is given in section 8.3), 

Kf,cuL+[L l = 1 0  (assumed), Kf,cuPth= 1 .6 6 x 1 0 s, Kf; cu(Pth)2' = 

2 .8 8 x l 0 5.
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6.6 Calculation of Metal Species Distribution

In metal speciation studies it is usually desired to calculate the species distribution 

in the test solution to allow the comparison o f the experimental values with the predicted 

species concentrations.

Consider that a known concentration o f dibasic weakly acidic ligand, H2X, is 

added to a test solution containing a trace amount o f metal, M 2+, and a high 

concentration o f a non-complexing electrolyte. If  the metal forms only mononuclear 

complexes with the ligand, then the metal-containing species distribution as a function of 

the concentration o f ligand can be calculated as shown below.

Where, CM,aq is the total concentration o f metal. Substituting for each species 

concentration in terms of its cumulative formation constant (P) and individual ligand 

concentration, then we get

Cm.., = [M2+] + Pmx*[M2> [ X 2-] + Pmhx+*[M2> [  H X ] + Pmx2*[M2> [ X 2-]2 (6.53)

CM,aq = [M2+] + [MX] + [M H X l + [MX2 2'] (6.52)

where the formation constants (P) are defined in the following equations:

(6.54a)

[MHX-]
/ W (6.54b)

(6.54c)
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Substituting for [HXT] in terms of [H*] and [X2'] according to the dissociation equilibrium 

o f H2X, and recognizing that [M2+] is common to all terms, we then get

Cvtaq -  [M2+] {1+ pMX*[X2'] + 0MHX+ • ^ --- ~ + PmX2 • [X 2*]2 } ( 6  55)
K a2,H2X

Then, the fraction o f the free metal species is:

5+ 1 [H ] . [ X  ]
0CM2+ “  [M ]/ CM,aq -1 /(1 +  Pm X *[X  ~] + PmHX+ • -------------------+ PmX2 • [X "] }

K a2,H2X

(6.56)

From the above equation, we can see that ocm2+ is dependent only on the 

complexing ligand concentration, [X2*], at a given pH. To figure out [X2*], we need the 

mass balance o f  X-containing species as shown below, where, C x,aq  is the total 

concentration o f the X-containing species.

Cx,aq = [X2T + 1TDC] + [H2X] + [MX] + [MHX*] + 2[MX2] (6.57)

Substituting for each species concentration in terms o f its formation constant and the acid 

dissociation constant, we get
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, ~ ,2 ~
Cx*,- [X21 + ^  ] , [ X  1 + [H+ ]2 -PC2  ]------+ P n x . p ^ . j x * ]  +

K a2,H2X a2,H2X * S i ,  H 2X

+  2— 
n > p r  1

K a2,H2X

[H ]*[X  ] l+, ,  ,
Pmhx+*[M  -----— ------- - +  2PMX2*[M2> [ X 2f  (6.58)

An iterative procedure is required to determine [X2*] from eq. 6.58 and thereby to figure 

out ctM2+ using eq. 6.56.

A computer program in C language, as presented in Appendix 3, has been written 

in this work to calculate the copper species distribution as a function o f ligand 

concentration. The constants employed are listed in Table 6.1.

Table 6 . 1  Constants Used in the Calculation o f Copper Species Distributiona

Ligand pKa values logP values

EDTA pKai=6.15 CuY 2\  18.8

pK*2 = 1 0 . 2 2 CuHY*, 3.0

Phthalate pKai = 2.76±0.03 CuPth, 3.2210.22

pKaj = 4.92±0.05 CuHPth+, 1.3

Cu(Pth)22*, 5.5

Glycine pKai = 2.34±0.02 CuGly+, 8.1510.09

pKtf = 9.58±0.04 Cu(GIy)2, 15.0310.1

Citrate pK*i = 2.87±0.08 CuCif, 5.910.1

pK. 2  = 4.35±0.05 CuHCit, 3.42

pKa3 = 5.6910.05 CuH2Cit+, 2.26

a. All of the constants were obtained from “Critically Selected Stability Constants of Metal 
Complexes Database”, Version 2.0, developed by Arthur E. Martell and Robert M. Smith at 
Texas A&M University, with ionic strength p. = 0.1.
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Chapter 7

Characterization of Microdrop Solvent 

Extraction-Direct Sample Insertion (DSI)-ICP/MS

7.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the coupling o f microdrop solvent extraction with direct sample 

insertion (DSI) -  ICP/MS is detailed. The characterization o f this technique is presented.

The time required to reach the equilibrium in the system under investigation 

turned out to be fairly long (about 3 hours). Minimizing the measurement time is desired 

from a practical point o f view. A kinetic study that provides rate information on the 

system has therefore become necessary. An analytical methodology which allows the 

extraction to be performed for a time that is much shorter than the time required for the 

attainment o f equilibrium is proposed on the basis o f the kinetic study results.

The extraction calibration curve is also established, which provides the direct 

correlation between the measured quantity o f the extracted copper and the quantity of 

initial free copper in sample solutions.

7.2 Experimental Section

7.2.1 Chemicals

Lix63 was kindly supplied by Henkel Corporation, Tucson, Arizona in its diluted 

form. However, only the anti isomer of 5,8-diethyl-7-hydroxy-dodecan-6-one oxime, 

purified from the as-supplied Lix63, was used throughout this work. (See section 7.2.2) 

Moreover, the term, Lix63, which appears later refers to the purified anti isomer.
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Cupric nitrate, Cu(NC>3 )2  (standards for plasma emission spectroscopy, SPEX 

Industries, Inc., Edison, NJ) o f 9980 ppm copper, was serially diluted with water to make 

Cu(N0 3 ) 2  solution. Sodium nitrate, NaN0 3  (BDH), nickelous sulfate, N iS O ^ ^ O  

(Anachemia Science, Lot: 390104, Montreal, Canada), sodium hydroxide, NaOH (BDH), 

nitric acid, HNO3 (Fisher, Ottawa, Canada), sulfuric acid, H2 S 0 4 (Fisher), and 2 , 6 - 

Dimethylpyridine (2, 6 -Lutidine) (Lancaster, Windham, NH, USA) were all used as 

received. Water was purified by the Nanopure system (Bamstead, Dubuque, LA, USA).

7.2.2 Purification of Lix63

The manufacturer o f commercial Lix products has not made the pure active 

component available, nor indicated their actual composition. Commercial Lix63 is a light 

yellow liquid containing up to 70% inert solvent. Lix63 itself is insoluble in water 

(< lx l0 ' 5 M ) . 257 Not only does the inert diluent in the commercial reagent constitute an 

impurity, but also all the Lix extractants have two isomeric forms: a syn form and an anti 

form, as shown below :2 5 8 ,259

C —  CHC —  CH

II II

/
OH

N: OH N OH 
\

OH

Anti Form Syn Form
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In the anti isomer, the orientation o f the oxime group is such that complexation 

with a  metal ion is expected to be more rapid than with the syn isomer where 

isomerisation is necessary prior to complexation. This difference accounts for the 

observation that the anti isomers o f a-hydroxyoximes have a reactive nature towards 

copper ion, while the syn isomers o f a-hydroxyoximes have a relatively unreactive 

nature. It is, therefore, only the anti isomers o f the a-hydroxyoxime which is the active 

component in the Lix products. Thus, it is necessary to purify the commercial product 

and isolate the isomers in order to know the concentration o f the real active component of 

the extractant.

Ashbrook has reported194 a procedure for purification o f Lix63 based on 

chromatography on alumina and elution with acetone, but did not report any attempt to 

isolate the isomers of this reagent. Tammi has reported260 two ways o f purifying Lix63 

and isolating syn and anti isomers. In one method, the petroleum spirit is first removed by 

distillation from the commercial product. Then the residue is dissolved in ether and the 

ethereal solution is shaken with an aqueous solution o f Cu (II). The anti isomer is then 

converted to a copper complex. Upon adding acetone to the organic phase, the complex 

between copper and the anti isomer is precipitated. The complex precipitate is then 

filtered from the ether/acetone solution which contains the syn isomer. In another 

method, the as-received sample o f Lix63 was contacted with nickel sulfate solution to 

obtain a blue precipitate o f Ni-SCL-anti isomer complex. The anti isomer in the 

precipitate is thus separated from the syn isomer that still stays in the organic solution.

Both o f Tammi’s methods to isolate these two types o f isomers make use o f the 

difference between the two isomers in their ability to extract metal. Only the anti isomers 

are active in extracting copper or nickel. In the Cu complexation method the Lix63 as- 

supplied has to be distilled to remove the solvent contained in the sample to eventually 

precipitate the Cu-Lix complex. In the nickel complexation method, on the other hand, 

the Ni- SO4  -Lix complex is so insoluble in the organic solvent that it can be precipitated 

easily in the presence of organic diluent. The nickel complexation method is chosen in 

the present work.
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Following are the experimental procedures for isolating anti isomer o f Lix63 

employed in this work (All the chemicals and reagents used are described in section 7.2 .1  

and 7.2.3.):

Step 1. Quantities o f 200 mL Lix63 as-received and 200 mL of 1.00 M Ni SO4 solution 

were mixed in a 600 mL beaker, which was located on a magnetic stirrer (Fisher,

Thermix Stirrer, Model 120MR.) with the stirring speed set at 8 .

Step 2. NaOH (16 mL o f 30%) was added to the above mixture dropwise in the course of 

4 hr. mixing under stirring. In this step, while NaOH is added, large pieces o f white 

precipitate were initially formed in the aqueous layer and eventually dissolved in the 

organic layer.

Step 2. After 4 hr. mixing (step 2) phase separation was achieved by using a 1000 mL 

separatory funnel, and the organic phase was left in the funnel. Then, 200 mL of 0.5 M 

Ni SO4/ I . 5  M H2SO4  aqueous solution was added to the separatory funnel. Upon stirring 

for 0.5 hr. (stirring speed set at 8), dark green precipitates were produced in the aqueous 

phase.

Step 4. Again, phase separation was made. The aqueous phase left in the separatory 

funnel, containing the dark green precipitate, was then washed with 50 mL of acetone 

four times (by mixing it well with acetone and then discarding the acetone layer four 

times). After these washing procedures the precipitate in the aqueous phase became light 

blue in color.

Step 5. After discarding the supernatant the light blue precipitate was left in a 1000 mL 

beaker with addition o f 200 mL o f 1.0 M H NO 3 and 270 mL of ether (Anachemia, 

Montreal, Canada). The mixture was stirred for 1.5 hr with stirring speed set at 8. While 

stirring, the blue precipitate was gradually dissolved, and the lower aqueous layer became
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dark green and the upper organic layer became clear (without precipitate) and light 

yellow colored.

Step 6. The two layers were then separated. Thereafter, the light yellow colored organic 

layer was left in the fume hood for several days to let ether evaporate away. The final 

product, which was the desired anti isomer o f  5,8-diethyI-7-hydroxy-dodecan-6-one 

oxime, was a waxy, off-white powder weighing 37.83 g.

Purity o f  the final product was checked by TLC following the procedures reported 

by Mumallah, et al. 261: Commercial silica gel plates 60 F254 were placed in the 

developing jar containing the developing solvent o f 96:4 toluene/ethyl acetate until the 

solvent front reached the end of the plate. The plate was then taken out and left to dry for 

a few minutes and then examined under a UV lamp. The distances traveled by the 

purified anti isomer o f Lix63 and by the solvent front were measured. The Rf value was 

0.48, which was exactly the same as given in the literature for purified anti isomer of 

Lix63.261

7.2.3 Reagents and Test Solution Preparation

Solution o f anti-isomer o f Lix63 (0.500 M) was prepared by dissolving 3.380 g 

purified anti-isomer solid in 25 mL of n-octane. Sodium nitrate stock solution in water 

(0.500 M) was prepared by dissolving 84.99 g o f the salt in 2 L o f solution. 2, 6 -Lutidine 

stock solution (0.100 M) was prepared by dissolving the neat liquid (21.43 g) in water 

and diluting to 2L.

The Cu (II) test solution was generally prepared by dispensing 100.0 mL of 

sodium nitrate solution (0.500 M) and 5.00 mL o f 2,6 -Lutidine stock solution (0.100 M) 

into a 500 mL beaker. Lutidine is used as a pH buffer. About 200 mL o f water was added 

and the pH was adjusted to the desired value with dilute H N O 3. Then the appropriate 

volume o f  daily-prepared dilute copper solution was added slowly to the magnetically 

stirred mixture. A final adjustment o f pH was necessary in some cases. The beaker
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contents were then quantitatively transferred to a 500 mL volumetric flask, diluted to 

volume with water, and shaken well. The pH o f the test solution was then rechecked and 

readjusted when necessary using very small volumes o f HNO3 or NaOH solution so as to 

cause negligible further dilution o f the metal ion.

The following reagents were prepared for the purification o f Lix63: Nickelous 

sulfate solution (1.00 M) was prepared by dissolving 131.63 g NiS0 4 *H2 0  in 500 mL 

water, 30 wt% NaOH solution was prepared by dissolving 15.14 g NaOH in 50 mL 

water; HNO3 solution (1.00 M) was obtained by diluting 31.84 mL concentrated HNO3 

(70%) to 500 mL; the solution o f 0.50 M NiS0 4  and 1.50 M H2SO4 was prepared by 

dissolving 65.20 g NiS0 4  in about 200 mL water and then dispensing 41.52 mL of 

concentrated H2SO4, as received, to the above contents, and then quantitatively 

transferred to a 500 mL volumetric flask and diluting to index line.

7.2.4 A pparatus for M icrodrop Solvent Extraction

The microdrop solvent extraction apparatus is shown in Figure 7.1. The aqueous 

solution was contained in a 500 mL beaker, which is located in a flat-bottom water- 

jacketted glass vessel with thermostaled water (25.00 ± 0.02C0) circulated by a 

thermostat (MGW Lauda, Germany). The aqueous solution was stirred at a constant 

speed during extraction by a one-inch glass-covered magnetic stir bar placed at the 

bottom of the beaker and controlled by a stirrer motor controller (G. K. Heller Corp., 

Floral Park, NY), which is located under the water jacketted vessel. A feedback 

mechanism in the motor controller maintains the stirring rate at better than ±1% rsd, in 

spite o f changes in line voltage and stirring load. The motor has been modified as 

follows: the motor chuck used to hold the stirring blades is inverted and modified to hold 

a 1.75 inch rotating magnet assembly from a conventional plate-type magnetic stirrer.
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i r

Lix63/Octane 

Cu 2+Aqueous Solution/

W ater Jacketed Vessel

Figure 7.1 Microdrop solvent extraction apparatus
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The 5 (xL microsyringe (Model 7105 KH, Hamilton Co., Reno, NV) holding the I 

(iL Lix63/n-octane drop is clamped above the aqueous solution beaker. The microsyringe 

employed here is a so-called plunger-in-needle type o f syringe, meaning that the plunger 

wire is inside the needle itself. The detailed description o f the microsyringe can be 

obtained elsewhere. 262 In this type o f syringe, the liquid in the syringe is contained 

entirely within the needle.

3.2.5 Direct Sample Insertion Device for ICP

The Direct Sample Insertion device (DSID) employed in this work to introduce 

extracted sample into the ICP/MS was developed and characterized by Dr. Gary Holick’s 

group.263,264 The schematic diagram o f the DSID is shown in Figure 5.2.

The sample probes are standard d.c. arc graphite electrodes (Gay Carbon, Inc., 

Bay City, Michigan, USA) modified by drilling a hole in the bottom of the electrode (as 

shown in Figure 7.2) prior to mounting it on one end o f a quartz rod o f the DSI assembly. 

The other end o f the quartz rod is held by a cylindrical Teflon adapter, which is mounted 

inside the probe assembly support and locked into place with the aid o f a nut-and-bolt 

clamp. The graphite electrode cup containing the test sample and mounted on the quartz 

rod will be inserted into a SCIEX Elan Model 250 (Perkin-Elmer/SCIEX Instruments, 

Thornhill, Ontario, Canada) ICP/MS when the appropriate data and instructions have 

been sent to the stepper motor (Oriental motor, type PH 299-01 supplied by Rogers Labs) 

via IBM.
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Figure 7.2 Modified graphite electrode

7.2.6 Experim ental Procedures

Followings are the experimental steps used in this work:

Step I . Set-up o f  the Organic Drop After thoroughly flushing the microsyringe, 1.00 pL 

o f 0.500 M Lix63/n-octane solution was taken up, and the syringe was quickly 

transferred to the aqueous test solution and held in place with a clamp. The needle tip was 

located about 1cm under the surface o f the aqueous solution and about 2cm from the side
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of the 10.2 cm diameter, 500 mL beaker. A volume o f 0.90 jiL o f the organic solution 

was then dispensed out as a drop suspended in the aqueous solution from the needle tip 

and 0.10 pL remained inside the needle.

Step 2. Extraction After setting up the organic drop, the stirrer and the timer were 

initiated at the same time and stopped at the same time after a desired extraction period.

Step 3. Transfer o f the Sample After extraction, the 0.90 pL suspended drop was 

withdrawn into the syringe needle, which was then quickly brought to a graphite 

electrode cup. All o f the 1.00 pL solution in the needle was then immediately injected 

into the graphite cup, and then an appropriate volume of aqueous solution containing 

internal standard was also transferred into the cup by a 25 pL ± 0.1 pL syringe 

(Hamilton).

Step 4. Detection by ICP/MS The graphite electrode cup containing the sample and 

internal standard was mounted on the probe assembly o f the DSI. After sending insertion 

instructions to the stepper motor through the microcomputer the graphite electrode cup 

was delivered to the ICP touch. The data acquired by the Elan microcomputer were 

serially transferred to the Macintosh at 1200 baud for further processing and presentation.

7.3 Measurement on DSI-ICP/MS

7.3.1 Operating Conditions of DSI-ICP/MS

Operating conditions o f DSI-ICP/MS system are listed in Table 7.1.
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Table 7.1 Parameters used for DSI-ICP/MS

IC P O perating Conditions:
Forward Pow er 1.5 kW 
Reflected Power: < 5 W 
Outer (Coolant) Gas (Ar): 14.5 L/min. 
Intermediate (Auxiliary) Gas (Ar): 0.2 L/min.
Central (Nebulizer) Gas (A r): 1.75 L/min.
Ion Lens Voltage Settings: Setting Voltage (V)
Bassel Box Barrel (B) 99 10
Bassel Box Plates (P) 40 -24
Einzel Lens (E l) 99 -20
Photon Stop (S2) 40 -8

Param eter Set of Data Acquisition
Resolution L
Ion Multiplier HV 4000
Rod Offset V 0.0
Nebulizer Pressure psi 30.0
Sample Flow 1000
Measurement/Peak 1
Scanning Mode E
Measurement Mode S
Measurement Time sec 0.4
Repeats/Integration 0
Threshold Ions/sec 1
Counting Precision % 0.100

DSI Setting
Position o f Graphite Electrode Level off to the Front o f Load Coil
Preheating Time sec 0
Ashing Time sec 10
Atomization Time sec 30
Cooling Time______________ sec____ 1 0 _____________________
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7.3.2 Choice of Internal Standard

The stability o f the gas flow rates and the applied power in ICP, and the 

reproducibility o f  the sample insertion position o f the DSI are major non-spectroscopic 

factors that affect the precision o f the measurement in the DSI-ICP/MS. The consequent 

drift o f analyte sensitivities and calibration curves is a common problem that limits 

accuracy. In order to achieve maximum precision and accuracy for quantitative analysis 

the use o f internal standards is highly recommended. If  the internal standard is chosen to 

have chemical and spectroscopic properties similar to those o f the analyte, then the 

analytical signals from both the analyte and the internal standard change proportionally 

when analyte interferences or fluctuations in experimental conditions occur. Therefore, 

the internal standard method is commonly applied to partially compensate for drifts or 

random nonfundamental fluctuations in experimental conditions which cause systematic 

error or random error, respectively.

Several studies 265*266*267 0f  the application o f the internal standard method for 

non-spectroscopic interference have shown that internal standardization is most effective 

when the analytes and internal standards are closely matched on the basis o f mass and 

first stage ionization potential. It is also preferable for a suitable internal standard to have 

low natural abundance in the sample, freedom from significant spectral interference and 

negligible memory effects in the spectrometer system. Based on the above considerations 

gallium (Ga 69) was selected as the internal standard element for the measurement of 

copper ( C u63). The typical signals o f  copper and gallium obtained on DSI-ICP/MS are 

shown in Figure 7.3.
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Figure 7.3 Typical ICP/MS signals o f Cu63 and internal standard Ga69
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7.3.3 Data Treatment and Calibration Curve

With the DSI sample introduction method, the sample residue is completely 

vaporized from the graphite electrode cup within the predetermined atomization time (30 

seconds for copper in the present work), which is determined by the operating condition 

o f the ICP and the physical and chemical characteristics o f the sample. This generates a 

discrete quantity o f material reaching the plasma and resulting in a peak-like, transient 

signal, as shown in Figure 7.3.

In this work, peak areas of the transient signal have been used to quantitate the 

analyte. Each individual signal peak is integrated for a period o f time, starting from the 

point where ion intensity exceeds the preset intensity threshold, and ending up at the 

point where ion intensity returns back below the threshold. The threshold is set to be 

three times the standard deviation of the ion intensities o f blank insertion. To customize 

the daily routine data treatment, a macro program in Microsoft Excel (Appendix 4) has 

been made in this work to calculate peak areas directly from the intensity data. A 

calibration curve is generated daily, in which the ratio of peak areas o f copper standard 

solution to that o f gallium standard solution, both added to the graphite cup in appropriate 

microvolume, is plotted vs. the copper concentration o f the copper standard solution.

A typical calibration curve is shown in Figure 7.4. According to the study done on 

the same DSI-ICP/MS268, the measurement o f copper on this apparatus offers: detection 

limit: 7.74 pg; linear range: 3 orders o f magnitude; precision: 2-3%.
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Figure 7.4 Typical calibration curve on ICP/MS
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7.4 Investigation of Kinetic Mechanism

In attempting to analyze the kinetic mechanism in the metal solvent extraction 

system in this work, measurements were made o f the influences o f stirring speed and 

organic drop size on initial velocity o f copper extraction, Vinit, which is defined as

Vinit= d[CuL2]o/dt when t »  0 sec

where [CuL2]<, is the extracted Cu-lix63 complex, and Vu* is the initial slope of the rate 

curve.

7.4.1 Effect o f Stirring Speed and Organic Drop Size on Initial Rate

Figure 7.5 and Figure 7.6 give the observed initial rate curves for extraction 

performed with varying stirring speed in the aqueous phase and with varying organic 

drop volume, respectively. The initial rate o f each extraction process is shown by the 

straight line, through zero, which has the initial slope o f the rate curve. To give a clearer 

picture o f these effects, Figure 7.7 is made by directly plotting the initial rate vs. the 

change o f stirring speed and organic drop size.
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Figure 7.5 Initial rate curves with varying stirring speeds. The 

straight lines have the initial slopes o f the rate curves. Experimental 

Conditions: volume o f organic drop V0 = 0.60 |iL, concentration o f 

copper nitrate aqueous solution [Cu2+] = 5 .0 x 1 c6M, concentration o f 

Lix63 octane solution Cl,0 = 0.50 M.
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aqueous solution [Cu2+] = S.OxlO^M, concentration of Lix63 octane 

solution Cl,o = 0.50 M.
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Figure 7.7 Plot o f initial rate vs. stirring speed and organic drop size. 

Experimental Conditions are the same as in Figure 7.5 and 7.6.
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As can be seen in Figure 7.7, the initial rates are increasing with stirring speed up 

to about 600 rpm, where a plateau region is reached. As discussed in section 6.4.1, a 

plateau region indicates that at these stirring rates the diffusion processes in both the 

aqueous and the organic diffusional films have become so fast compared to the chemical 

reaction that they no longer influence the rate o f extraction, and hence the extraction rate 

is kinetically controlled. Therefore, in the test system extraction at stirring rates larger 

than 600rpm will be in the chemical kinetic regime.

Furthermore, the initial rates o f both points at 850 rpm (Figure 7.7), do not 

significantly differ from each other, though the organic phase volume and therefore the 

phase ratio have been almost doubled. According to the discussion in section 6.4.1, this 

independence o f extraction rate on phase ratio also indicates a chemical kinetic regime of 

the extraction process.

7.4.2 First Order Rate Curve Fit with Respect to Copper

In the literature about copper extraction by hydroxyoximes, the conclusions on the 

kinetic mechanism o f the extraction are controversial. The disagreement concerns the 

chemical reaction mechanism and whether or not the extraction process is in a kinetic 

regime. However, while there is disagreement over detail, there is general agreement that 

when extraction is in the chemical kinetic regime the rate is first order with respect to 

copper.

The rate curve, i.e., the plot o f concentration o f extracted copper vs. time, 

obtained in this work, is fitted with a first order rate equation:

Co,t =  C o , e ( l - e - k t )  (7. 1)

where C0,t and C0. e are the concentrations o f extracted copper at time t  and at 

equilibrium, respectively; k is the reaction rate constant. As shown in Figure 7.8, the 

experimental data fit a first order equation well.
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[CuL2]0(t = (0.0098±0.0010) x (1 -  e -<0 0183±0 003°)‘)

0.008
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Figure 7.8 First Order Rate Curve Fitting. Experimental 

conditions: [Cu2+]t-o = 5.00x 1CT6 M, Cl,0 = 0.500 M, volume of 

organic drop = 1.00 (iL, Volume of aqueous solution = 500 mL, 

Stirring speed = 750 rpm.
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7.4.3 Conclusions Regarding Extraction Kinetics

As demonstrated in section 7.4.1, the initial rate o f extraction is independent of 

the stirring rate and volume o f organic drop or phase ratio. These are strong evidences of 

the extraction process being in the chemical kinetic regime. In addition, the good fitting 

o f the extraction rate curve to the first order rate equation shows that the extraction rate is 

first order with respect to copper.

7.5 Extraction Calibration Curve

Since the extraction system in this work is kinetically controlled by a chemical 

reaction, the extraction o f [CuL2]o from a sample solution for the purpose o f determining 

[Cu2+]t-o can be performed for any predetermined time t, no matter whether it has reached 

equilibrium or not. For practical reasons, the extraction time chosen for the present work 

is 5 min. An extraction calibration curve for extraction o f 5 min. is shown in Figure 7.9.

It is linear below about 7.5xl0‘6 M copper (dashed line). Concentrations employed in the 

speciation studies described below were in this linear region. The curvature in the upper 

part o f the plot is due to the over-consumption o f chelating extractant Lix63 which leads 

to a non-constant value o f [L*].
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Figure 7.9 Extraction Calibration Curve. Experimental conditions: 

cupric nitrate standard aqueous solution, 1.00 pL o f Lix63/Octane (Cl,0 

=  0.500 M), 5 min. extraction time. The solid line is the empirical fit by 

applying a Stineman function to the data using KaleidaGraph.
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Chapter 8

Free Copper Ion Determination by Microdrop Solvent Extraction -  DSI -  ICP/MS
in the Presence of Complexing Ligands

8.1 Introduction

In this chapter the application o f microdrop solvent extraction-DSI-ICP/MS to 

sample solutions in the presence o f complexing ligands is demonstrated. Section 8.2 

gives the experimental details. The experimental results for sample solutions containing 

EDTA, glycine, citrate and phthalate are presented in section 8.3. As will be seen, the 

results for copper solutions in the presence o f all four ligands are in accordance with 

theoretical prediction, and, furthermore, the Cu-EDTA system is unperturbed by the 

presence o f Lix63, but the Cu-Glycine, Cu-Citrate and Cu-Phthalate systems are 

perturbed.

8.2 Experimental Section

Except for the chemicals and reagents stated in this section, ail the others have 

been described in section 7.2.1 and 7.2.3. The experimental set-ups, equipment, 

procedures and operating conditions for ICP/MS (SCIEX 250) were all the same as 

described in section 7.2.4, 7.2.5,7.2.6 and 7.3.1.

8.2.1 Chemicals

The disodium salt o f ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 

CioHi4N20gNa2«2H20 (Fisher), glycine, NH2«CH2«COOH (BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, 

England), citric acid, H0C0CH2C(0H)-(C00H)CH2C00H*H20 (Caledon Laboratories 

Lts.) and phthalic acid, C ^ C M  (Caledon Laboratories Lts.) were reagent grade. All of 

the above were used as received, without further purification.
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8.2.2 Reagents

EDTA stock solution (0.025 M) was prepared by weighing 4.6530 g o f the salt 

and dissolving in a 500 mL volumetric flask and diluting to volume with water. Glycine 

stock solution (0.010 M) was prepared by dissolving 0.3753 g of glycine in water in a 

500 mL volumetric flask and the volume was brought to index line with water. Citric acid 

stock solution (0.005 M) was prepared by dissolving 0.9606 g o f citric acid in water in a 

1 L volumetric flask and diluting to volume. The crystals o f phthalic acid as received 

have to be crushed down to small powder-like pieces to be dissolved in water. Phthalic 

acid stock solution (0.020M) was prepared by dissolving 1.6613 g o f the crushed crystals 

in a 500mL volumetric flask and diluting to volume with water.

8.2.3 Preparation of Test Solutions

A series o f  test solutions were prepared with varying ligand concentrations but 

keeping constant the total sodium concentration (0.100 M) and lutidine buffer 

concentration (0.001 M) in the following way:

100 mL of 0.500 M NaN0 3 , 5.00 mL of 0.100 M lutidine buffer and the 

appropriate volume o f the ligand solution were delivered into a 500 mL beaker, and then 

water was added to give a solution o f total volume of approximately 450 mL. The pH 

was adjusted to 7.00±0.05 by addition o f HNO3 and NaOH, if  necessary. Then, a suitable 

volume of Cu(N0 3 ) 2  was dropwise added to the solution with stirring on a magnetic 

stirrer. This was followed by a final pH adjustment, if  necessary. The contents o f the 

beaker were then quantitatively transferred to a 500 mL volumetric flask, and the volume 

was brought to 500 mL with water. After shaking well the contents were put in a dry, 

clean 500 mL beaker for the extraction experiment.
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8.3 Results and Discussion

The results o f the determination o f free copper concentration in sample solutions 

containing EDTA, glycine, citrate and phthalate, respectively, are presented and 

discussed in this section. The determined free copper is represented by the ratio 

([Cu2+] x W [ C u 2+]x-o.t-o), where [Cu2+]x-o,t-o is the concentration o f free copper in the 

original solution before any ligand X* has been added, and [Cu2+]x*o,t-o is the 

concentration o f free copper after a certain amount o f ligand, X , has been added to the 

original solution. This ratio should be 1 when [X] = 0 (no addition o f  ligand) and less 

than 1 when [X] *  0 (with addition o f ligand), and decrease when the added [X] 

increases. (Note: this ratio is different from “Reported [C u 2+]” /[C u 2+]l-o , the Perturbation 

Factor, which relates to the reagent ligand L \) In Figure 8.1, 8.3, 8.5 and 8.7, the 

experimental data for 5.00 min. o f stirring are presented as solid points along with the 

theoretically predicted equilibrium lines, which were calculated as described in section 

6 .6.

In Figure 8.2, 8.4, 8.6 and 8.8 are presented families o f plots o f Perturbation 

Factor versus log Kf; cux\ which are similar as the plots in Figure 6.1-6.3 in Chapter 6. 

The difference between these figures is that the Perturbation Factors in Figure 6.1-6.3 are 

calculated at equilibrium, while those in Figure 8.2, 8.4, 8.6 and 8.8 are calculated at 5.00 

min. o f stirring. In these 4.x figures, the Perturbation Factors are calculated as the ratio o f 

“Reported [Cu2+]”, from equation 6.50, to [C u 2+]l«o, from equation 6.27 (in Figure 8.2, 

8.4, 8.8) or from equation 6.27a (in Figure 8.6). The vertical arrows in Figure 8.2, 8.4, 8.6 

and 8.8 identify the value o f  log K^cux'at the pH in question. Values for the constants 

shown in the captions o f Figure 8.2, 8.4, 8.6 and 8.8 are the ones that are appropriate for 

the conditions employed. In the calculation o f the Perturbation Factor, the rate constant, 

Icsamp, the constant K2 (defined in equation 6.6a), and [L*] are needed. Icsamp is obtained 

from combining equation 6.44, 6.47 and 6.48 (for glycine and citrate) or from equation 

6.49 (for phthalate). The following shows how K2 and [L*] are obtained for the specific 

pH.
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The value o f [L'] can be calculated for any given value o f pH by first o f  all 

solving equation 8.1 below.

LHL [h l l [HL]^
(8.1)

where, Cl,0 is the known total concentration o f Lix63, Vaq/V0 is the known phase ratio, 

[HL]aq and [HL]0 are the concentration o f Lix63 in aqueous and organic phase,

respectively. In equation 8.1, the assumption, [CuL+] + 2[CuL2]0 — « [HL] +
^aq

V
[HL]0—— + [L'J, is used. This assumption is based on the second criterion o f speciation 

Vaq

measurement (described in section 6.2.1), i.e. [CuL+] + 2[CuL2]0 - ^ L  « C l,0 ■
Vaq ^aq

According to this assumption, we have

C u . - ~ ~ = M  + [HL] + [H L ] .^ 2 -  (6.9a)
v aq v aq

in place o f equation 6.9 in which the terms [CuL+] and 2[CuL2]0——  are neglected. The
Y aq

relationship between [L-] and [HL]aq is given by equation 6.5, which is rearranged as in 

equation 8.2 below:
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(8 .2 )

[HL]aq from equation 8.2 is substituted in equation 8.1 which is then rearranged and 

solved for [L*] as in the equation below:

11,1 g u P n , [h*] v„ | v„ (8 3)
K .hl KkHL V. V.

Upon knowing [L'], K2 can be calculated through equation 6.22. The following is the 

rearranged equation 6.22.

1 + K r _ ,.[L "]
K 2 = --------------------  77“  (8.4)

K . [L"](— — —s_) 
eCuL [CuL,]0 V /

C
In equation 8.4, the term on the right hand side, — Ca,*q , is the reciprocal o f the slope of

[CuL,]0

the linear part o f the extraction calibration curve in Figure 7.9 (<7.5x 10-6 M copper),

V C r,
which is 183.6. Therefore, with known values o f —2~, [L*], Kf,cuL+ and —  , K2 can

' [CuL2]0

be easily solved out through equation 8.4.

In the entire calculation o f the Perturbation Factor, there are three constants which 

need to be estimated. They are the formation constant, Kf,cuL+, the acid dissociation 

constant o f Lix63, K.,ht t and the distribution coefficient o f HL between octane and 

aqueous phase, k h l - Among them, K,  ht and k h l  are used to calculate the value of [L*] 

(equation 8.3), and K$cul+, along with the value o f  [L*], i.e. Kf;cUL+[L‘], is used to 

calculate K2 (equation 8.4). Hence, the value o f KecuL+[I/] can be used to represent the 

estimated constants. Therefore, Kf>cUL+[L'] is treated as an empirical fitting parameter in
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each of the systems, and then, the average of the best fit from the systems o f glycine, 

citrate and phthalate is used in every system. The details are shown below.

For simplicity, we let

A series o f  values o f /  have been tried in each o f the three systems to find out the best 

ones, which give the right Perturbation Factors to make experimental data and the 

theoretical data the closest in Figure 8.3, 8.5 and 8.7. These best values o f /  for each of 

the systems are listed in Table 8.1. Since pH is 7 in the systems o f EDTA, phthalate and 

glycine, but 6 in the system o f citrate, the /  value in citrate system is in a different order 

o f  magnitude than that in the other three systems. When [H+] » K aju., which is true in our 

case, i.e. [H*] is either I O'6 or 10'7 and Kaju. is estimated to be 10'9 based on the known 

formation constants for copper with other oxime ligands269, equation 8.3 could be 

simplified to be

On the right hand side o f equation 8.6, all the terms other than [FT] are constants, so [I/] 

oc 1/[BT] oc lO ^H . Hence, when pH=6 the value o f Kf;cuL+[L'] should be about 1 0  times 

smaller than that when pH=7. Keeping this in mind, the values o f /  in the three systems 

o f interest are averaged in the way that are shown in Table 8.1. The values o f /  in the 

fourth column in Table 8.1 are used to calculate Figure 8.2, 8.4, 8.6 and 8.8. The 

Perturbation Factors used in these figures are listed in Table 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4.

Kf,cuL+[L T = / (8.5)

(8.6)
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Table 8.1 Average /  Values

1 SYSTEM BEST / AVERAGE /  ( / a v g ) /  USED

1 Glycine /oiy= 15.0

,  _ /g 1y + f?h)h + 10 x / c i t  _  ft

/ d y ,  Avg = /Avg = 30.0

Phthalate /phth = 50.0 /phth, Avg = /Avg = 30.0

Citrate f c i t =  2.5
/  Avg ^

fc it, Avg = /Avg/10 — 3.0

EDTA /E D T A , Avg = /Avg = 30.0

8.3.1 Free Copper Ion Determination in the Presence of EDTA

The result o f free copper determination in the presence of EDTA is shown in 

Figure 8.1. As can be seen, the experimental data points match the theoretical prediction 

line very well. The Kf' o f Cu-EDTA is 1013'4 at pH 7,270 which indicates that EDTA is a 

strong ligand, the Cu-EDTA complexes in the sample experience hardly any competition 

from Lix63 during measurement. As shown in Figure 8.2, for this case there is no 

perturbation, as discussed in section 6.3. This explains the good agreement between 

theoretical and experimental data in Figure 8.1.
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Concentration o f EDTA (x lO"6̂  Added to the Copper Solution

Figure 8.1 Effect o f EDTA on Free Copper Determination.

[Cu2+]x«o = 5.00x10‘6M, X=EDTA, pH=7.00. Points are experimental 

data for S.00 min. stirring, line is the theoretical prediction calculated 

via equation 6.56 in Section 6.6. There is negligible perturbation due 

to the presence o f Lix63.
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Figure 8.2 Perturbation Factor versus log Kt; cu-x'at the various values of 

C edta , «q / C cu, aq shown by the numbers next to the curves, at constant values 

o f Vo /  V.q = 2.00x1 O'6, K2 = 205.6, pH=7.00, Kf> Cul+[L ‘] =30.0, extraction 

time t = 5.00 min. and extraction rate constant ksro = 0.0185. The vertical 

arrow identifies the value o f log Kf; cu-edta ' ( =  13.4) at pH 7.00.
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8.3.2 Free Copper Ion Determination in the Presence of Glycine, Phthalate, 

or C itrate

The result o f free copper determination in the presence o f glycine, phthalate and 

citrate is shown in Figures 8.3, 8.5 and 8.7, respectively. The solid points are the 

measured concentrations o f free copper in solutions with increasing addition o f the 

ligand, the open points are the corrected experimental data obtained by dividing the 

experimentally observed data by the Perturbation Factor, and the lines are the 

theoretically predicted free copper concentration calculated in section 6.6.

It will be observed in Figures 8.3, 8.5 and 8.7, below, that for glycine, phthalate 

and citrate, there are disagreements between experimental results (solid points) and 

theoretical prediction (lines). This divergence can be explained by the perturbation curves 

shown in Figures 8.4, 8.6, and 8.8 for the glycine, phthalate and citrate systems, 

respectively. Glycine with LogKf,cu-oiy' = 5.47 (in Figure 8.4), phthalate with LogKf,Cu- 

phthaute' = 3.22 (in Figure 8.6), and citrate with LogKf.cu-citrate' = 5.78 (in Figure 8.8) all fall 

in the perturbation region (with Perturbation Factor larger than 1) as shown in each o f the 

figures. As discussed earlier in section 6.3, the perturbation is caused by the dissolution 

o f extractant Lix63 (HL) from the organic phase into the aqueous phase. This unwanted 

dissolution results in the removal o f Cu-X complexes to form CuL2, so as to raise the 

value of[CuL2]0. Consequently, the reported [Cu2+] obtained by using the calibration 

curve (i.e. plot o f [CuL2]0 versus [Cu2+]) would be falsely high. In Figure 8.4 and 8.6 

(glycine and phthalate), the degree o f perturbation (Perturbation Factor) increases with 

increasing amount o f ligand added to the solutions, and this compensates for the decrease 

o f  free copper concentration as expected when more and more ligand X is present in the 

systems. This results in the almost constant values o f the experimentally observed data 

(solid points in Figure 8.3 and 8.5). In the case of citrate, seen in Figure 8.8, the 

Perturbation Factors are more or less the same regardless o f the change of the ligand 

amount present. Therefore, although the perturbed experimental data are falsely larger 

than the theoretical data the declining trend o f the data points due to the increasing 

addition o f ligand X  is not greatly changed (Figure 8.7).
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Division o f the observed experimental points by the appropriate Perturbation 

Factor yields the open-circle points in Figures 8.3, 8.5 and 8.7. The data in these figures 

shows that the perturbation due to the presence o f L' in the aqueous phase is so great that 

the observed values o f [Cu2+]x*o /  [Cu2+]x=o in all o f the three systems are larger than the 

theoretical values. The results are also shown in Table 8.2-8.4. In each o f these tables, the 

experimental data in the second column are divided by the Perturbation Factors to yield 

the corrected data listed in column 4. As can be seen by comparison o f column 4 with 

column 5 in these tables and also by comparison o f the open points with the lines in 

Figures 8.3, 8.5 and 8.7, the experimental data corrected by the perturbation factors are in 

good agreement with the theoretical predicted data. This indicates that the derived 

perturbation model, including the kinetic contribution resulting from not waiting until 

equilibrium is reached, could considerably compensate for the perturbation.
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Concentration o f Glycine (M) Added to the Copper Solution

Figure 8.3 Effect o f glycine on Free Copper Determination.

[Cu2+]x-o = 5.00x10'^M, X = glycine, pH=7.00. The solid circles are 

experimental data for 5.00 min. stirring, open circles are obtained by 

dividing the experimental values (solid circles) by the Perturbation 

Factor from Figure 8.4 and Table 8.2, and line is the theoretical 

prediction calculated via equation 6.56 in Section 6.6.
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Figure 8.4 Perturbation Factor versus log Kf, cu-x'at the various values of 

Cgiydne, aq /  Ccu, aq shown by the numbers next to the curves, at constant values 

o f Vo /  = 2.00x1 O'6, K2 = 205.6, pH=7.00, Kf, Cul*[L*] = 30.0, extraction

time t = 5.00 min. and extraction rate constant ksn> = 0.0185. The vertical 

arrow identifies the value o f log Kf; cu-giycine'(=  5.47) at pH 7.00.
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Figure 8.5 Effect o f phthalate on Free Copper Determination. 

[Cu2+]x-o = 1.00xl0‘6M, X = phthalate, pH = 7.00. The solid circles 

are experimental data for 5.00 min. stirring, open circles are obtained 

by dividing the experimental values (solid circles) by the Perturbation 

Factor from Figure 8.6 and Table 8.3, and line is the theoretical 

prediction calculated via equation 6.56 in Section 6.6.
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Figure 8.6 Perturbation Factor versus log Kt; cu-x'at the various values of 

Cphthalte, aq / Ccu, aq shown by the numbers next to the curves, at constant values 

o f Vo /  V,q = 2.00x1 O’6, K2 = 205.6, pH=7.00, Kf, 0 0 ,% !  = 30.0, extraction 

time t  = 5.00 min. and extraction rate constant ksro = 0.0185. The vertical 

arrow identifies the value o f log K t cu.phthaite'(= 3.22) at pH 7.00.
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Figure 8.7 Effect o f citrate on Free Copper Determination. 

[Cu2+]x-o = 10*7M, X = citrate, pH = 6.00. The solid circles are 

experimental data for 5.00 min. stirring, open circles are obtained by 

dividing the experimental values (solid circles) by the Perturbation 

Factor from Table 8.4, and line is the theoretical prediction calculated 

via equation 6.56 in Section 6.6.
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Figure 8.8 Perturbation Factor versus log K t c u -x 'a t  the various values of 

Ccitrate, aq /  Ccu, »q shown by the numbers next to the curves, at constant values 

o f V o  /  V a q  = 2.00x10-*, K2 = 403.8, pH-6.00, Kf, Cul \ V ]  = 3.0, extraction 

time t  = 5.00 min. and extraction rate constant ksro = 0.0185. The vertical 

arrow identifies the value o f log Ke cu-citn.tc'(= 5.78) at pH 6.00.
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Table 8.2 Comparison o f Theoretical Data and Experimental Data 

Corrected by Perturbation Factor (X=Glycine)

Ccu,aq

[Cu2+W a)

[Cu2+]x-o

Perturbation

Factor^

[Cn2+]xJ c)

[Cu2+]x-o

[Cu2+]x*o(d) 

[Cu2+]x=o

0 1.00±0.05 -  1.00 1.00±0.05 1.00±0.05

0.2 1.01±0.05 1.11 0.91±0.04 0.89±0.04

0.4 1.05±0.05 -  1.25 0.84±0.04 0.79±0.04

0.8 0.96±0.05 h- 1.55 0.62±0.03 0.62±0.03

1.2 1.05±0.05 -  1.91 0.55±0.02 0.50±0.02

2.0 1.04±0.05 -  2.70 0.38±0.02 0.38±0.02

(a) Experimentally observed data.

(b) Calculated by using /  = 30.0.

(c) Data corrected by Perturbation Factors.

(d) Data predicted by the theoretical line in Figure 8.3.
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Table 8.3 Comparison o f Theoretical Data and Experimental Data 

Corrected by Perturbation Factor (X=PhthaIate)

Cx,»q

Ccu,aq

[Cu2+]x*o(a) 

[Cu2+]x-o

Perturbation

Factor^5
[Cu2+W c)

[Cu2+]x-o

[Cu2+]x*o(d)

[Cu2+]x-o

0 1.00±0.05 - 1.00 1.0010.05 1.0010.05

200 0.99±0.05 -r 1.31 0.7510.04 0.7910.04

400 1.02±0.05 * 1.62 0.6310.03 0.6410.03

800 1.00±0.05 + 2.21 0.4510.02 0.4410.02

1200 1.02±0.05 -e- 2.76 0.3710.02 0.3310.02

2000 l.oo± o .o i - 3.74 0.2710.01 0.2110.02

(a) Experimentally observed data.

(b) Calculated by using /  = 30.0.

(c) Data corrected by Perturbation Factors.

(d) Data predicted by the theoretical line in Figure 8.5.

Table 8.4 Comparison o f Theoretical Data and Experimental Data

Corrected by Perturbation Factor (X=Citrate)

Cx,*q [Cu2+W &) Perturbation [Cu2+]x*o(c) [Cu2+]x,o(d)

Ccu,aq [Cu2+]x-o Factor^ [Cu2+]x-o [Cu2+]x=o
..........

1.0010.05 - 1.00 1.0010.05

40 0.6910.04 - 2.05 0.3410.02 0.3110.02

70 0.5310.03 - 2.36 0.2210.02 0.2010.04

100 0.4210.02 - 2.49 0.1710.01 0.1510.01

(a) Experimentally observed data.

(b) Calculated by using /  =  3.0.

(c) Data corrected by Perturbation Factors.

(d) Data predicted by the theoretical line in Figure 8.7.
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8.4 Conclusions

The purpose o f the present work is to develop a new metal speciation technique, 

which can be applied to speciation studies in the presence of kinetically labile species. It 

employs micro-extraction with the intention to limit the perturbation o f the original 

equilibrium in the system o f interest. The technique is a combination o f a one-drop (1 

pL) solvent micro-extraction (SME) technique and the Direct Sample Insertion (DSI) -  

ICP/MS technique. The use o f the DSI-ICP/MS has further improved the system by 

providing an easy way of sample introduction and an accurate and specific elemental 

analysis.

The present work has covered a complete characterization o f the developed SME- 

DSI-ICP/MS system, which includes the characterization o f the operation of the SME 

and DSI-ICP/MS systems, the investigation o f the kinetic mechanism o f the solvent 

micro-extraction process, the comparison o f  the experimental data and the theoretically 

calculated data, and the discussion o f the perturbation observed in this speciation system.

The simple and easily operated SME process turns out to be kinetically controlled 

by chemical reaction. This conclusion allows the solvent extraction to be stopped at any 

time before equilibrium is reached (5 min. stirring time is chosen in this work, though the 

equilibrium will be reached after about one hour stirring.) and hence brings this technique 

to a higher level o f  convenience.

For the systems in the presence o f a strong complexing ligand (i.e. with a larger 

formation constant o f the copper complex than that o f Cu-Lix63), such as EDTA, there is 

a good agreement between the experimental and the theoretical data. However, for the 

systems in the presence o f a  weak ligand (i.e. with a smaller formation constant o f the 

copper complex than that of Cu-Lix63), such as glycine, phthalate or citrate, there are 

divergences between the experimental results and the theoretical predications. These 

disagreements evidence the perturbation present in the systems o f interest.
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Perturbation is an inherent problem in speciation studies in the presence of 

kinetically labile species, which requires that the analysis procedure should not disturb 

the original equilibrium in the system. In a conventional solvent extraction system, the 

perturbation is mainly brought about by the removal o f analyte from the aqueous phase 

due to the extraction. That is essentially eliminated in micro-drop extraction as used in 

this work. However, the extraction o f the Lix63 into aqueous phase introduces an 

additional source o f perturbation. The unwanted dissolution o f Lix63 in aqueous phase is 

due to the small organic/aqueous phase ratio required by the micro-extraction system, 

and/or to inadequate hydrophobicity o f  the extractant. The presence o f  Lix63 in aqueous 

sample solution results in the competition between Lix63 and the complexing ligand 

originally present in the sample system towards copper. Only if  the complexing ligand in 

the sample is a stronger ligand towards copper than Lix63 is, could the sample system be 

tested without perturbation.

In this work, a perturbation model was established, which embodies criteria for 

perturbation conditions. The so-called Perturbation Factor, which is the ratio o f the 

reported concentration o f free copper ions in the presence o f the chelating extractant to 

that in the absence o f the chelating extractant, i.e. “Reported [C u 2+]” /[C u 2+]l«o, is shown 

to be a function o f the phase ratio ( V o / V a) ,  the formation constant o f metal-chelating 

agents originally present in the aqueous phase (Kf^ix), the formation constant o f metal- 

chelating extractant originally present in organic phase (Kf>ML+), the constant K2, which 

relates to the distribution o f M-L complexes between aqueous and organic phase, the 

distribution coefficient o f HL ( k h l ) ,  pH, the extraction time (t) and the rate constant (k) 

o f the first order reaction with respect to copper. This perturbation model permits a 

quantitative prediction o f the extent o f  perturbation for a given combination o f these 

experimental parameters. As shown in section 8.3, the experimental data corrected by 

Perturbation Factor have good agreements with the theoretical data.
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C hapter 9

Comments and Future W ork for P art II

9.1 Comments

In the present work, a metal speciation technique has been developed by coupling 

the microdrop solvent extraction technique with ICP/MS, with the aid of a direct sample 

insertion device (DSID). This technique has the following features:

(1) Since the 1 (iL organic solvent drop is very small with respect to the 500 mL 

aqueous solution, i.e. the phase ratio ( V o / V a)  is 2  x lO-6, the system can eliminate the 

perturbation caused by the extraction o f metal from aqueous phase into organic phase, 

which is often a problem for speciation studies using solvent extraction techniques.

Under this circumstance, the extraction system behaves like a sampling probe, which is 

similar to the very classically and commonly used pH electrode that measures 

concentration o f H* without perturbing the solution composition significantly. This 

aspect o f the system is the origin o f the whole idea o f developing the technique described 

in this work.

(2) Metal ion solvent extraction is a commonly applied technique for metal 

analysis. However, the use of a large amount o f organic solvent that is associated with the 

conventional solvent extraction technique is undesirable. Since the microdrop of organic 

solvent used in this work is only I [iL, the consumption o f the solvent is negligible. 

Moreover, during the experimental procedures in this work, the entire drop o f octane, 

after the extraction, was transferred into the graphite cup of the sample insertion device, 

and then was completely delivered into ICP and burned out.

(3) Desorption o f metal from the microdrop is not required in this work. This is in 

contrast to what in required with solid phase microextraction (SPME)m  and ion
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exchange157,158,159 for metal speciation. Both o f the aforementioned techniques, which 

involve the use o f solid sorbents, require desorption of the analyte that is often time- 

consuming and tedious.

(4) Another advantage o f the present micro-drop technique over SPME is that the 

drop used in each experiment is always fresh. This eliminates the possibility o f carry-over 

caused by repeatedly using the same solid phase probe.

(5) Since the chelating extractant in the organic drop can always be replaced by 

other chelates for other element selectivity without changing the whole system, there is a 

great potential for this technique to be adopted to the analysis o f many other metal 

elements. Furthermore, the use o f mass spectrometry as the detector makes the technique 

more tolerant to the presence of other metals in the same system, provided the extraction 

o f interference does not cause significant perturbation. Hence, the same chelating 

extractant (if it is a “universal” chelating agent) could possibly be used simultaneously 

for other metal elements that are prominent in the system o f interest.

(6) The analysis can be done even under non-equilibrium conditions and the 

analysis time can be as conveniently short as the operator chooses.

(7) The drawback o f the present system is the dissolution o f the chelating 

extractant Lix63 from organic phase into aqueous phase. This has caused the undesired 

perturbation problem and limited the application o f this technique. A perturbation model 

has been successfully established in this work to understand the data obtained from the 

perturbed systems and to confirm the cause o f the perturbation. This perturbation 

problem leaves room for improvement o f  this technique in future work.

9.2 Future W ork

The chelating extractant used in this work is Lix63, which is a liquid ion 

exchanger with a complexing functional group (oxime group) and alkyl chains (with 16
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carbon atoms per molecule). The solubility o f Lix 63 in aqueous phase in low pH (= 4.8) 

is 2.14 x 10*5 M.257 However, since the phase ratio in the micro-extraction system is so 

small (2 x 10"6), a significant fraction o f the Lix63 (even with 16 carbon alkyl chain) 

enters the aqueous phase and causes perturbation. This limits the application o f this 

technique only to systems that contain stronger metal complexing ligand than Lix63.

To find a system in which a slight or negligible amount of chelating extractant 

dissolves in aqueous phase would be the challenge o f future work. This may be 

accomplished in two ways. One way is to use a different solvent than octane. A chelating 

extractant requires a polar group for metal complexation. It is this polar group that 

enhances the dissolution ability o f  the chelating extractant in aqueous phase. If the 

organic solvent is very hydrophobic as octane is, the chelating extractant with the polar 

group would have a relatively larger affinity for the aqueous phase. On the other hand, if 

the organic solvent is hydrophobic as required by the extraction procedure and also has 

hydrophilic features, such as in the case o f  some long-chain alcohols, which have long 

alkyl chains ensuring that they stay as the organic phase and also have an hydroxyl group, 

then it might keep the chelating extractant more extensively in the organic phase and 

decrease the dissolution o f it into the aqueous phase.

Another way to reduce the dissolution o f chelating extractant in aqueous phase is 

to choose or synthesize chelating extractants that are more hydrophobic. Polymer- 

supported chelating reagents are commonly used in the ion exchange technique for metal 

analysis or speciation.271,272> 273,274 Non-crosslinked polymers with low molecular 

weight, which can dissolve in suitable organic solvent, can also be modified to have 

complexing functionality.275 The modified soluble polymers could be one choice as a
5T7chelating extractant. A similar idea mvolves using dendnmers, ’ which have 

hydrophobic exteriors in a heavy density and chelating functional interior, can also be 

investigated.
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Size of the Blue Dextran Molecule

All dextrans are composed exclusively o f a-D-glucopyranosyl units, differing 

only in degree o f branching and chain length. 1 Blue dextran has a formula o f (C6HioOs)nl 

and it is a type o f dextran from Leuconostoc mesenteroides NRRL-P-512(F).2

The dimensions o f one (C6H 10O5) unit from the Molecular Modeling Program 

(Windowchem Software Inc.) are x = 7.2001 A, y = 6.5879 A, z = 9.0660 A. If we take 

the space occupied by one unit as a cube, then the approximate volume o f this space, Vi, 

is 430.033 A3 (Vi = xyz).

The molar mass o f one unit (CsHioOj)- is 162.142g/mol, and the average molar 

mass o f blue dextran (CgHioOsJn is 2 x I 0 6 g/mol. So the average n = 12334.87. Therefore, 

the approximate volume of one (CsHtoOs),, is 5.3x 106 A3 (=  nV i). If we also assume that 

the space occupied by (CgHioOs),, is a cube, the one dimension of it would be about 180 A 
or 18 nm. However, this is the smallest possible size, and in the more likely cases the size 

would be larger than this.

1 In The M erck Index, Budavari, S., Eds., Merck & Co., Inc.: Whitehouse Station, NJ, 

1996, 25th edition, 2989, Dextran.

2 Jeanes, A. Polyelectrolytes 1976, 207-25.
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Appendix 2

Comparison of the Real Particle Size and the Particle Image Size

The microscope is used in this work for quantitative measurement o f  spherical 

particles. As shown in Figure A2.1, the two-dimensional image o f a spherical object does 

not correlate with the very middle cross section o f the object but with a smaller cross 

section. Therefore, the measured diameter o f the image is not equal to the diameter o f the 

particle. The following is a calculation to compare these two diameters.

The values o f the angular aperture and the numerical aperture associated with the 

microscope are required for the calculation. The angular aperture, a , is the angle o f the 

light source as shown in Figure A2.2.3The numerical aperture, N.A., is expressed as the 

product of the refractive index, n, o f the medium through which the light passes and the 

sine o f one half the angular aperture o f the light (ot/2):3

N.A. = n sin (a/2)

The height from the light source to the object, h, is also required for the 

calculation. In order to obtain this value, a x3.5 objective is used to allow the whole light 

spot from the condenser to fall in the field o f view, as shown in Figure A2.2, so that the 

width of this light spot, 2R, can be measured to be 1.75 mm.

Following are the calculations. The symbols used are illustrated in Figure A2.3.

(I) Calculation o f h

N.A. o f the condenser = n sin (a/2) = 0.85

3 Bom, M.; Wolf, E. In Principles o f  Optics, 4th Edition, Pergamon Press: New York, 

1970.
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If we assume the medium surrounding the particle is pure water, then n = 1.333

So, sin (a/2) = 0.6391, and oc/2 =  39.72 °C

And also, R = 1.75 mm/2 = 0.875 mm = 875 pm

Then, h = R/tg(cc/2) = 875 pm /tg (39.72 °C) = 1.053 x 103 pm

(2) Calculation o f r, and rT

Where n is the radius of the image, and rr is the radius o f the real object sphere.

If r, = 10 pm, and inserting n into the above equation, then, rr = 10.00045pm.

Therefore, the radius of the image is only 0.0045 % less than the radius o f the object, so 

the difference is negligible.

Since tg(0/2) = n/h =
r.
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Figure A2.1 Schematic diagram o f image formation in a microscope
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Figure A2.2 Light spot in microscope fitted with x3.5 objective
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Figure A2.3 Schematic diagram for calculation o f the real 

particle size and the particle image size
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Appendix 3

C Program for Calculation of Metal Species Distribution

In the course o f writing this program, my husband, Jeff Lu, has given me a lot of 

sound technical advice and devoted his time to the revision and refinement o f the 

program. Therefore, I would like to thank him for his support and love.

This program can be run under C, C++, or MS VC++ compiler.

#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <math.h>

FILE *infile;

#define B MOH 1.258925e6
#define B MOH2 3.9810717elI
#define KW le-14

#define KAI_E 7e-7
#defme KA2_E 6 e-ll
#defmeB MA E 6.309573el8
#defme B_MHA_E le3
#defme B_MA2_E 0

#define KA1_G 4.365158e-3
#define K A 2 G 2.754229e-10
#defme B_MA_G l.412538e8
#define B_MHA_G 0
#defme B_MA2_G le i 5

#define KA1_P 1.7783e-3
#defineKA2 P 1.2023e-5
#defineB MA P 1.6596e3
#define B MHA P 21.38
#define B MA2 P 2.88403e5

//Cumulative formation constant o f CuOH 
//Cumulative formation constant o f (CuOH)2  

//kw

//ka, o f EDTA 
//ka2 ofEDTA
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuY2' 
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuHY‘ 
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuY2

//kai o f glycine 
//ka2 o f glycine
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuGly* 
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuHGly 
//Cumulative formation constant o f Cu(Gly)2

//kai o f  phthalate 
//ka2  o f phthalate
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuPth 
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuHPth* 
//Cumulative formation constant o f Cu(Pth)2
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#defme KA1_S 
#define KA2_S 
#defme B_MA_S 
#define B_MHA_S 
#defme B_MA2_S

#define KA1_C 
#defme KA2_C 
#defme KA3_C 
#define B_MA_C 
#define B_MHA_C 
#defme B MH2A C 181.97

1.5488e-3 //kai o f salicylate
3.981 le-14 //ka2 o f salicylate
3.9811 e 10 //Cumulative formation constant o f CuSal
0 //Cumulative formation constant o f CuHSaf
2.5511886el8 //Cumulative formation constant of Cu(Sal)2

1.348963e-3 
4.466836e-5 
2.04173 8e-6 
7.94328e5 
2.81838e3

//kai o f citrate 
//ka2 o f citrate 
Ilka  o f citrate
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuCit' 
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuHCit 
//Cumulative formation constant o f CuH2Cit

void main()
{
//Followings define variables, 

int code, i, j;

float bba, delt, low, high, c_moh, c_moh2, c_mha, c_ha, c_h2a;

float kai, ka2, ka3, b_ma, b_mha, b_ma2, b_mh2a, m_t, m_t2, 
a_t, a_t_max, h, m, a;

float f_moh,f_moh2,f_ma,f_mha,f_ma2, f_m;

/*c_moh, c_moh2, c_mha, c_ha,c_h2a are the concentration of CuOFT,Cu(OH)2, CuHX, 
HX, H2X, respectively, kai, ka2 and ka3 are dissociation constants o f the ligand. b_ma, 
b_mha, b_ma2 and b_mh2a are the cumulative formation constants o f CuX, CuHX, CuX2 
and CuH2X, respectively. f_moh, f_moh2, f_ma, f_mha, f_ma2 and f_m are fractions of 
species CuOFT,Cu(OH)2, CuX, CuHX and CuX2, respectively. X represents any o f the 
ligand which is chosen at very beginning by the input code. m_t is the total concentration 
o f copper; a_t_max is the total concentration o f the ligand. All the others are intermediate 
variables. */

//Give each ligand of interest a code

printf("choose a ligand:\n");
printf("\tl------------ E\n");
printf("\t2------------ G\n");
printf("\t3------------ P\n");
printf("\t4------------ S\n");
printf("\t5------------ C\n");
printf("\t6------------ exit.\n");
printf("Enter your choice:");
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scanf("%d",&code); //Input code

if (code =  6) 
exit(0);

printf("enter total Cu:");
scanfC'%f', &m_t); //Keyboard input total concentration o f the copper. 

printf("enter total ligend:");
scanf("% f& a_t_m ax); // Keyboard input total concentration o f the ligand. 

printf("enter total H:");
scanf("%f,) &h); // Keyboard input total concentration o f H*.

printf("ligend=%d, m_t=%.2e, 2e, a_t_max=%.2e, h=%.2e\n", 
code, m_t, a_t_max, h); //Display

infile = fopen("species", "w"); //Open data file “species”

fprintf(infile,"Ligend is %d, m_t=%.2e, a_t_max=%.2e, h=%.2e\n",
code, m_t, a_t_max, h); //Output the results into file “species”

//Select calculation method depends on the code

switch (code)
{
case 1: //EDTA

kai = float(KAl_E); 
ka2 = float(KA2_E); 
b_ma = float(B_MA_E); 
b_mha = float(B_MHA_E); 
b_ma2 = float(B_MA2_E); 
break;

case 2: //Glycine
kai = float(KAl_G); 
ka2 = float(KA2_G); 
b_ma = float(B_MA_G); 
b_mha = float(B_MHA_G); 
b_ma2 = float(B_MA2_G); 
break;

case 3: //Phthalate
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kai = float(KAl JP); 
ka2 = float(KA2_P); 
b_ma = float(B_MA_P); 
b_mha = float(B_MHA_P); 
b_ma2 = float(B_MA2_P); 
break;

case 4: //Salicylate
kai = float(KAl_S); 
ka2 = float(KA2_S); 
b_ma = float(B_MA_S); 
b_mha = float(B_MHA_S); 
b_ma2 = float(B_MA2_S); 
break;

case 5: //Citrate
kai =float(KAl_C); 
ka2 = float(KA2_C); 
ka3 = float(KA3_C); 
b_ma = float(B_MA_C); 
b_tnha = float(B_MHA_C); 
b_mh2a = float(B_MH2A_C); 
break;

default:
exit(l);

}
//Equations used in calculation

c_moh2 = float(B_MOH2 * pow(KW/h,2)); 

c_mha = b_mha * h /  ka2; 

c_ha = h/ka2; 

c_h2a = h*h/kal/ka2;

fprintf(infile, "a_t ,f_moh, f_moh2, f_m a,fm ha, f_ma2,f_m
\n");

//Iteration for calculating a

for(j=l; j<=100; j++)
{

a_t = a_t_max /  100 * j; 
low =0;
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high = m_t;

c_moh = float(B_MOH * KW /h);

for(i = 1; i <= 50; i ++)
{

m = (low + high)/2;

bba = b_ma * m + c_mha *m+ c_h2a +c_ha +1; 

if(code = 5 )
a = a_t /  (l+h/ka3+h*h/ka2/ka3+(b_ma+b_mha*h/ka3+ 

b_mh2a*h*h/ka2/ka3)*m);
else
{

if(b_ma2 == 0)
a = a_t/bba;

else
a = float((sqrt(bba*bba + 8*b_ma2 * a_t*m)

- bba)/(4*b_ma2*m));
}

if(code —  5)
m_t2 = float((l+c_moh+ c_moh2)*m + 
(b_ma+b_mha* h/ka3+b_mh2a*h* h/ka2/ka3) * m*a);

else
m_t2 = float((l+c_moh+ c_moh2)*m +

(b_ma+ c_mha)*m*a+b_ma2*m*a*a);

delt = (m_t2 - m_t)/m_t;

if(delt > 0)
high = m;

else
low = m;

if(delt<0.001 && delt >-0.001) 
break;

}

//Equation used in calculation
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f_moh = c_moh *m *100/m_t;

f_moh2 = c_moh2 *m * 100/m_t;

f_ma = b_ma *m *a*100/m_t;

i£(code =  5)
{

f_raha = b_mha*ra*h*a/ka3 * 100/m_t; 
f_ma2 = b_mh2a*h*h*m*a/ka2/ka3*100/m_t;

}
else
{

f_raa2 = b_ma2*m*a*a*100/m_t; 
f_mha = c_mha *m*a* l00/m_t;

}

f_tn = m*100/m_t;

//Display results on screen

printfC%.2e,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,%. lf,\n", 
a_t, f_moh,f_moh2,f_ma,f_rnha,f_ma2, f_m);

//Output results into file “species”

fprintf(infile,"%.2e,%. 1 f,%. 1 f,%. 1 f,%. lf,%. 1 f,%. 1 f,%. 1 f,%. 1 f,%. 1 f,\n", 
a_t, f_moh,f_moh2,f_ma,f_mha,f_ma2, f_m);

}
fclose(infile);

}
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Appendix 4 

Macro Program  for ICP/MS Data Treatm ent

Sub Macro 

Dim threshold As Double 

ActiveCell.OfFset(3, 2).Range(’'Al").Select

ok = MsgBox("is the element cell on the active cell?", vbYesNo + vbCritical + 

vbDefaultButton2)

Ifok  = vbYes Then

bg = InputBox("number o f background cells",, 30)

For i = 0 To bg -1

bg2 = bg2 + ActiveCell.Offset(i, -2).Value 

Next i

bg2 = bg2 /  bg 

For i = 0 To bg - 1

bg4 = bg4 + (bg2 - ActiveCell.Offset(i, -2).Value) A 2 

Next i

bg3 = 3 * Sqr(bg4 / (bg - 1))

threshold = bg2 + bg3

default = Str(threshoId)

t = InputBox("threshold",, default)

threshold = Val(t)

peak = 0

j = 0

i = 0

n = 0

Do Until IsEmpty(ActiveCell.OfFset(i, -2))

If ActiveCell.Offset(i, -2).Value > threshold Then
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peak = peak + ActiveCell.Offset(i, -2).Value 

n = n + 1

Else

If peak > 0 Then 

peak = peak - n * bg2 

n = 0

ActiveCell.Offset(j, 0).Value = peak 

ActiveCeI1.0ffset(j + 1, 0).CIear 

j = j + l  

peak = 0

End If 

End If 

i = i+  1 

Loop 

End If 

End Sub
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Data for Figures

The data used in composing the experimental Figures within this thesis are given 

in this appendix. The figure number is given at the end o f each table caption.

Table A5.1 Data for Figure 2.5.

CvieOH (g /m L ) y.MeOH C-rHF(g/mL) Ythf

0 1.8680 0 20.2383

0.00275 1.8635 0.00205 20.1034

0.00672 1.8571 0.00299 20.0417

0.01490 1.8439 0.00405 19.9726

0.03367 1.8138 0.01083 19.5361

0.05023 1.7873 0.01549 19.2422

0.06786 1.7594 0.03501 18.0548

0.07023 1.7556 0.07401 15.8974

0.2152 1.5345 0.1313 13.1853

0.2510 1.4827 0.2050 10.3557

0.3941 1.2916 0.3535 6.3465

0.4258 1.2532 0.5123 3.7364

0.5336 1.1379 0.7160 1.8570

0.7310 1.0096
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Table A5.2 Data for Figure 2.6.

C mcOH  ( g / m L ) XMeOH. mol C t h f  (g/mL) XTHF, mol

0 0 0 0

0.00275 0.00090 0.00205 0.00046

0.00672 0.00324 0.00299 0.00070

0.01490 0.00807 0.00405 0.00097

0.03367 0.01929 0.01083 0.00270

0.05023 0.02935 0.01549 0.00390

0.06786 0.04024 0.03501 0.00903

0.07023 0.04172 0.07401 0.01977

0.2152 0.1400 0.1313 0.03684

0.2510 0.1672 0.2050 0.06161

0.3941 0.2930 0.3535 0.1246

0.4258 0.3258 0.5123 0.2244

0.5336 0.4565 0.6820 0.4119

0.7310 0.8322 0.7160 0.4693

0.7864 0.9969 0.8811 1.000
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Table A5.3 Data for Figure 3.6.

Loading Time (min.) Signol from Eluate

0 0

10 67.8

20 72.5

30 74.2

40 73.8

60 73.5

Table A5.4 Data for Figure 3.7.

Loading Time (min.) Signol from Eluate

0 0

10 69.2

20 71.5

40 75.0

60 74.2

80 74.2
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Table A5.5 Data for Figure 3.8.

Loading Time (min.) Particle Diameter (div.)

0 208.5

2 217.5

5 216.5

20 217.3

60 217.7

120 217.2

Table A5.6 Data for Figure 4.1.

MeOH THF

Activity V mcoh.s (m L /g) Activity V thf.s (m L /g)

0.00172 0.00188 ±4.47x10'5 0.00923 0.00937 ±6.55x10°

0.00605 0.00392 ± 1.92x10“* 0.0140 0.0109 ±5.88x10"*

0.0149 0.00508 ±4.65x10"* 0.0193 0.0154 ± 1.30x10"*

0.0351 0.00871 ±7.50x10"’ 0.0528 0.0269 ±2.96x10°

0.0526 0.0107 ± 1.07x10° 0.0750 0.0356 ±4.94x10"*

0.0708 0.0152 ± 1.22xl0'3 0.163 0.0522 ±7.42x10°

0.0733 0.0146 ± 1.59xl0'3 0.314 0.0717 ±4.92x10°

0.214 0.0344 ±5.13x10° 0.485 0.0998 ±5.10x10°

0.247 0.0401 ±6.01x10° 0.637 0.115 ± 0.0110

0.378 0.0668 ±9.26x10° 0.788 0.142 ±0.0117

0.408 0.0705 ±0.0104 0.831 0.170 ±0.0174

0.520 0.0915 ±0.0128 0.848 0.203 ±0.0251

0.839 0.122 ±0.0176 0.855 0.207 ± 0.0269

0.997 0.131 ±0.0212 1.00 0.233 ±0.0310
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Table A5.7 Data for Figure 4.2.

MeOH THF

Activity AVP (mL/g) Activity AVP (mL/g)

0.00621 0 0 0

0.0141 0.00664 ±4.68x10° 0.0132 0.00420 ±5.08x10°

0.0241 0.00932 ±5.01x10° 0.0266 0.0108 ± 1.39x10"*

0.0474 0.0178 ± 1.48x10"* 0.0679 0.0356 ±6.59x10"*

0.0863 0.0213 ± 1.50X10"4 0.127 0.0461 ±7.70x10"*

0.214 0.0378 ±3.36x10"* 0.261 0.0767 ±2.01x10°

0.320 0.0464 ±2.96x1 O'4 0.353 0.0922 ± 2.2 1x10°

0.411 0.0548 ± 5.01x10"* 0.516 0.103 ±2.11x10°

0.522 0.0593 ±7.44x1 O'4 0.776 0.112 ± 1.70x10°

0.625 0.0596 ±7.07x1 O'4 0.812 0.116 ± 1.86x10°

0.827 0.0653 ±6.82xl0*4 0.832 0.120 ± 1.90x10°

0.946 0.0648 ±3.10x10"’ 0.878 0.125 ± 1.64x10°

1.00 0.127 ±6.48x10"*
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Table A5.8 Data for Figure 4.3.

Vmcoh,s (mL/g) A V p (m U g)

0 0

0.00389 0.00664 ± 4 .68x l0 '5

0.00609 0.00932 ± 5.01 xlO’5

0.0100 0.0178 ± l.48xl0’4

0.0162 0.0213 ± l.SOxlO"4

0.0366 0.0378 ±3.36xl0 '4

0.0545 0.0464 ±2.96x10“'

0.0700 0.0548 ± 5.01 x lff4

0.0875 0.0593 ±7.44x1 O'4

0.102 0.0596 ±7.07x10"*

0.123 0.0653 ±6.82x10"'

0.132 0.0648 ±3.10x10"*
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Table A5.9 Data for Figure 4.4.

V thf ,s (mL/g) AVP (mL/g)

0 0

0.0107 0.00420 ±5 .08x l0 '5

0.0182 0.0108 ± 1.39X10-4

0.0330 0.0356 ± 6.59X10"4

0.0453 0.0461 ±7.70x1 O'4

0.0627 0.0767 ± 2.01 x l0 ‘3

0.0727 0.0922 ±2.21x10°

0.0911 0.103 ±2.1 lxlO '3

0.121 0.107 ± 2.21xl0 '3

0.138 0.112 ± 1.70xl0'3

0.155 0.116 ± 1.86xl0'3

0.177 0.120 ± 1.90x1 O’3

0.203 0.124 ± 2.01 xlO*3

0.217 0.125 ± 1.64x1 O'3

0.229 0.127 ± 6.48x10"*
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Table A5.10 Data for Figure 4.5(A): Sorption isotherm of naphthalene on PRP-ac from 

7/3 MeOH/HzO adopted from Ells 4

Concentration 
( IhLna/ inLsolution)

V n a .s  (mL/g prp̂ c)

8.426 x I O'8 (7.45 ± 0.74) x i o -6

8.426 x I O'7 (7.94 ±0.27) x IO*5

6.888 x io-6 (7.47 ± 0.25) x 10"*

1.694 x 10‘3 (1.78 ±0.08) x 10°

8.458 x 10‘5 (5.59 ±0.10) x 10'3

1.561 x I O'4 (8.27 ±0.24) x I O'3

7.709 x 10"1 (2.84 ±0.08) x I O'2

1.547 x 10° (3.97 ±0.08) x 10'2

2.866 x 10*3 (4.98 ±0.15) x IO'2

3.674 x 10° (5.42 ±0.15) x IO’2

4 Ells, B. In Role o f  the M atrix in Bandbroadening on Polymeric HPLC Packings,

Ph.D. thesis, University o f Alberta, Edmonton, 1998.
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Table A 5 .ll Data for Figure 4.5(B): Sorption isotherm o f naphthalene on PRP-ac from 

0.2/6.8/3 THF/MeOH/H20  adopted from Ells.4

Concentration
(IT 1 L n a /  n iL s o lu t io n )

V n a , s  (mL/g prp-cc)

1.041 x IO'7 (2 .7  ±  1.2) x 10*5

1.041 x 1C6 (6 .62  ± 0 .4 5 )  x 10*5

5.206  x IO45 (2 .72  ± 0 .0 5 )  x 10*4

1.041 x 10*5 (5.45 ±  0 .1 1) x 10"*

1.650 x 10"4 (5 .22  ± 0 .1 0 )  x 10*3

8.040 x 10"* (1.88 ± 0 .0 1 )  x 10*2

1.961 x 10° (3 .37  ± 0 .0 3 )  x 10*2

3 .367  x 10’3 (4 .50  ± 0 .0 4 )  x IO*2

3.961 x t0*3 (4 .74  ±  0.06) x IO*2

4.391 x 10*3 (4 .84  ± 0 .0 6 )  x IO*2
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Table A5.12 Data for Figure 4.5(C): Sorption isotherm of naphthalene on PRP-ac from 

1/6/3 THF/MeOH/H20  adopted from Ells.4

Concentration
(  IIiL n a /  mLsolution)

V \ a , s  (mL/g pRp.tic)

7.882 x 10*7 (1.00 ± 0.06) x 10-4

7.882 x IO'6 (2.25 ±  0.06) x 10-4

7.930 x 10'5 (2.03 ± 0.05) x 10'3

3.965 x 10-4 (7.49 ±0.25) x 10*3

7.480 x IO"4 (1.27 ± 0.01) x 10’2

1.821 x 10’3 (2.29 ± 0.04) x 10‘2

1.192 x 10*3 (3.26 ± 0.05) x 10‘2

4.982 x IO'3 (4.06 ±0.034) x 10’2

6.542 x 10'3 (4.54 ± 0.04) x 10'2

7.836 x 10° (4.52 ± 0.09) x 10‘2
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Table A5.13 Data for Figure 4.6: (A) 0/7/3 THF/Me0H/H20 ; (B) 0.2/6.8/3 

THF/MeOH/H20 ; (C) 1/6/3 THF/Me0H/H20 .

Loading Time 

(min.)

Fraction o f equilibrium amount sorbed

0/7/3 0.2/6.8/3 1/6/3

0.50 0.055 0.152 0.213

1 0.124 0.218 0.293

3 0.390

5 0.411 0.632

7 0.693

10 0.713

15 0.628 0.783

20 0.729 0.866 0.870

30 0.797 0.931 0.938

40 0.959 0.961

45 0.904

60 0.936 0.974 0.999

85 0.946

90 1.014 1.035
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Table A5.14 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Log (Kf.MufL']2),

when Vo / Vaq = 2.00x IQ-6, C ^ aq= S.OOxlO^M, Cx,aq / C.vU q =0.500,

LogKML2= 3.00 (Figure 6.1).

Log Kf̂ vrx' Log (Kf,MU2[L-]2)
0 0.7 1.0

-2 1.000 1.000 1.000
-1 1.000 1.000 1.000
0 1.000 1.000 1.000
1 1.000 1.000 1.000
2 1.000 1.000 1.000
3 1.002 1.001 1.000
4 1.020 1.011 1.020
5 1.132 1.067 1.150
6 1.287 1.101 1.380
7 1.128 1.031 1.210
8 1.019 1.004 1.040
9 1.002 1.000 1.004
10 1.000 1.000 1.000
11 1.000 1.000 1.000
12 1.000 1.000 1.000
13 1.000 1.000 1.000
14 1.000 1.000 1.000
15 1.000 1.000 1.000
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Table A5.15 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Log kmu, when

Vo/Vaq = 2.00x1 O'6, a Uq= 5 .0 0 x 1 0 ^ , Cx.aq/CM.aq =0.500, Log

(KCMu [L']2) =1.00 (Figure 6.2).

Log Koix' Log Kml2
3 7 9

-2 1.000 1.000 1.000
-I 1.000 1.000 1.000
0 1.000 1.000 1.000
1 1.000 1.000 1.000
2 1.000 1.000 1.000
3 1.000 1.002 1.002
4 1.020 1.024 1.024
5 1.150 1.174 1.175
6 1.380 1.590 1.608
7 1.210 1.757 1.926
8 1.040 1.374 1.968
9 1.004 1.072 1.814
10 1.000 1.008 1.369
11 1.000 1.000 1.070
12 1.000 1.000 1.008
13 1.000 1.000 1.000
14 1.000 1.000 1.000
15 1.000 1.000 1.000
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Table AS.16 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Cx. aq / Cm, aq, when

V o  /  V a q  = 2.00x10'*, Cm,aq  = 5 .0 0 x 1 0 ^ , Log kMu =  3.00, Log

(KCm u[L]2) = 1.00 (Figure 6.3).

Log Kf>L\' Cx, aq / C m , aq

0.5 0.9 1.0 10 1000
-2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
-1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.004
I 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.045
2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.435
3 1.002 1.004 1.004 1.050 4.125
4 1.020 1.039 1.043 1.420 9.208
5 1.150 1.277 1.309 3.880 10.80
6 1.383 1.919 2.085 8.920 11.00
7 1.214 2.210 2.823 10.80 11.00
8 1.036 1.669 3.152 11.00 11.00
9 1.004 1.147 3.266 11.00 11.00
10 1.000 1.018 3.302 11.00 11.00
11 1.000 1.002 3.314 11.00 11.00
12 1.000 1.000 3.318 11.00 11.00
13 1.000 1.000 3.319 11.00 11.00
14 1.000 1.000 3.319 11.00 11.00
15 1.000 1.000 3.319 11.00 11.00
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Table A5.17 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Log (l-exp(-kt)) for 

EDTA system, at constant values o f V0 /  Vaq = 2.00x1 O*6, pH = 7.00, kCul 2 

= 180, KCCuL2 ' = 1-OOxlO10, [L'] = 8.25xlO'9M, Kccuedta = 2.51xl013. 

(Figure 6.4).

Log (l-exp(-kt)) Cx, aq /  C m , aq

0 . 2 0.4 0 . 6 0 .8 0.9
0.000 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0

-0.301 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0

- 1 . 0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1.00 1 .0 0 1 .0 0

- 2 . 0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 1 .0 1

Table AS. 18 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Log (l-exp(-kt)) for 

glycine system, at constant values o f V0 / Vaq = 2.00x IO"6, pH = 7.00, 

K C uL 2=  180, K CCuL 2 ' = l.OOxlO10, [LI = 8.25xlO‘9M, Kt; CuGIycine' =  

2.94xl05. (Figure 6.5).

Log (l-exp(-kt)) C x ,  aq /  C m , aq

0.2 0.4 0.6 1.2 2.0
0.000 1.12 1.26 1.59 1.98 2.87
-0.301 1.13 1.27 1.61 2.00 2.92
-1.00 1.13 1.27 1.62 2.02 2.96
-2.00 1.13 1.27 162 2.02 2.97
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Table A5.19 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Log (l-exp(-kt)) for 

phthalate system, at constant values o f V0 / Vaq = 2.00x1 O'6, pH = 7.00, 

KcuL2 = 180, K tc u u ' = l.OOxlO10, [U] = 8.25xlO'9M, Kf,CuPth' = I.66xl03, 

Kf,cu(Pth)2 ' = 2.88xl05. (Figure 6.6).

Log (l-exp(-kt)) Cx, acj ! C.M, aq
200 400 800 1200 2000

0.000 1.33 1.65 2.29 2.95 4.15
-0.301 1.33 1.66 2.31 2.95 4.23
-1.00 1.33 1.66 2.32 2.98 4.30
-2.00 1.33 1.66 2.33 2.99 4.32

Table A5.20 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Log ( l-exp(-kt)) for 

citrate system, at constant values o f V0 / Vaq = 2.00x1 O'6, pH = 6.00, kCuU 

= 180, Kccuu = l.OOxlO9, [L'] = 8.32xl0 'I0M, Kf,Cucit' = 6.02xl05. 

(Figure 6.7).

Log (l-exp(-kt)) C\, aq / CM, aq
40 70 100

0.000 1.82 1.83 1.83
-0.301 2.63 2.64 2.64
-0.602 4.10 4.15 4.17
-0.921 7.49 7.68 7.76
-1.00 8.70 8.96 9.07
-1.25 14.1 14.8 15.1
-1.50 22.1 24.0 24.8
-1.75 33.8 38.6 40.9
-2.00 49.2 60.1 65.8
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Table A5.21 Data for Figure 7.4

[Cu ] (M) ICP/MS Peak Area Ratio o f Cu to Ga

0 0

7.5 x IO*4 0.4292

1.0 x I O'3 0.5116

2.5 x 10'3 1.2206

5.0 x IO'3 2.4013

7.5 x IO’3 3.4521

Table A5.22 Data for the concentration o f extracted CuL.2  /octane (M) in rate curves 

(Figure 7.5) with varying stirring speed.

Time (min.) Stirring Speed (rpm)
200 400 600 700 850 1000

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 3.30x1 O'4 7.58x1c4 1.35xl0'3 1.46x1 O’3 1.32x1 O'3
to 9.34x1c4 1.52xl0*3 2.70xl0‘3 2.6lxl0*3 2.42x1 O'3 2.86xl0*3
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Table AS.23 Data for the concentration of extracted C11L2 /octane (M) in rate curves 

(Figure 7.6) with varying organic drop size.

Time (min.) Volume of Octane (pL)
0.6 l.l

0 0 0
5 1.46x1 O'3 1.41x10°
10 2.42x1 O'3 2.49x10°
20 4.04xl0*3 4.19x10°

Table A5.24 Data for Figure 7.7.

Experimental Condition Initial Rates (M/min.)

Stirring Speed 200 rpm 6.60 x 10°

(with 0.6 pL octane) 400 rpm 1.52 x 10°

600 rpm 2.70 x 10°

700 rpm 2.61 x 10°

850 rpm 2.92 x 10°

1000 rpm 2.64 x 10°

Volume of Octane 0.6 pL 2.92 x 10°

(with 850 rpm stirring speed) 1.1 pL 2.82 x 10°
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Table A5.2S Data for Figure 7.8.

Time (min.) [CuL2]0,t (M)

0 0

5 9.08 x 10*4

10 1.79 x 10'3

20 2.80 x 10*3

30 4.28 x 10'3

40 5.29 x 10*3

50 5.64 x 10°

60 6.68 x 10'3

Table A5.26 Data for Figure 7.9.

[Cu2+]aq (M x 10'5) [CuLixJo (M x 10*3)

0 0

0.005 0.009

0.010 0.019

0.025 0.066

0.050 0.128

0.075 0.180

0.100 0.266

0.250 0.504

0.500 0.908

0.750 1.282

1.000 1.469

2.500 3.065

5.000 5.058
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Table A5.27 Data for experimental points in Figure 8.1.

[EDTA] (MxlO-6) [Cu2+]x*o/[Cu2+]x=o

0.00 1.000

1.00 0.743

2.00 0.619

3.00 0.410

4.00 0.156

4.50 0.064

5.00 0.000

Table A5.28 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying C edta aq /C c u. aq 

(Figure 8.2).

Log Kc.cuedta' C edta, aq / Ccu, aq

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.9
1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
3 1.002 1.002 1.003 1.004 1.004
4 1.010 1.017 1.025 1.034 1.038
5 1.060 1.116 1.176 1.238 1.268
6 1.113 1.250 1.463 1.714 1.857
7 1.070 1.117 1.292 1.240 2.088
8 1.005 1.017 1.055 1.226 1.586
9 1.000 1.002 1.005 1.031 1.124
10 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.003 1.015
11 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.001
12 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
13 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
14 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
15 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
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Table A5.29 Experimental data (solid points) and corrected data (open points) by

Perturbation Factor for glycine system. (Figure 8.3)

[Glycine] (MxlO-6) [Cu2~]x*o/[Cu2'r] x-o

Observed Corrected

0.0 1.000 1.000

1.0 1.012 0.910

2.0 1.050 0.840

4.0 0.958 0.619

6.0 1.048 0.550

10.0 1.039 0.385

Table A5.30 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying CGiydne, aq /Ccu. aq 

(Figure 8.4).

Log Kf Cugly CGIycine, aq / Ccu, aq
0.2 0.4 0.8 1.2 2.0

2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
3 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.002 1.010
4 1.010 1.014 1.033 1.051 1.090
5 1.062 1.127 1.267 1.413 1.720
6 1.155 1.366 1.996 2.923 5.170
7 1.088 1.252 2.267 6.422 1.380
8 1.006 1.026 1.321 8.999 7360
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Table AS.31 Experimental data (solid points) and corrected data (open points) by

Perturbation Factor for phthalate system. (Figure 8.5)

[Phthalate] (MxlCT4) [Cu2+]x*o/[Cu2+]x-o

Observed Corrected

0.0 1.000 1.000

2.0 0.988 0.754

4.0 1.024 0.629

8.0 0.997 0.452

12.0 1.022 0.369

20.0 0.999 0.267

Table A5.32 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Cph.h.,i,t, aq /Ccx aq 

(Figure 8.6).

Log Kf.CuPth' Cphthalate, aq / Ccu, aq
200 400 800 1200 2000

1 1.002 1.000 1.008 1.012 1.018
2 1.018 1.039 1.071 1.110 1.156

3 1.150 1.381 1.760 2.130 2.827

4 2.905 4.722 8.080 11.11 16.26

5 16.68 27.19 40.20 47.80 55.95
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Table A5.33 Experimental data (solid points) and corrected data (open points) by

Perturbation Factor for citrate system. (Figure 8.7)

[Citrate] (MxlO*6) [Cu2lx*o/[Cu21x=o

Observed Corrected

0.0 1.000 1.000

4.0 0.689 0.336

7.0 0.517 0.224

10.0 0.421 0.169

Table A5.34 Data for calculated perturbation factors with varying Ccitnte. aq /Ccu. aq 

(Figure 8.8).

Log Kf,CuCit' Ccitrate, aq ! C cu , aq

40 70 100
2 1.000 1.000 1.000
3 1.000 1.002 1.002
4 1.010 1.016 1.022

5 1.140 1.128 1.084
6 2.922 3.198 3.129
7 6.399 5.782 5.030
8 7.546 6.376 5.392
9 7.688 6.444 5.432
10 7.702 6.450 5.436
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